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the attitude of t#ie former YHe**, • wHl 
be announced within the next few days. 
The resignation of Mr. Tarte will, it la 
believed by many, deprive the Liberals 
of a straight party organ In Montreal.
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F4RE A1 TILBURY. .MR. TARTE RESIGNS ON SIR WILFRID’S DEMAND

HIS ATTITUDE CALLED UNCONSTITUTIONAL
Family Narrowly Kaeaped' With 

Live* Early Tuesday Morning:.I
> Tilbury, Oct. 21—About 4.30 o'clock 
this morning. Are broke out In the 
f : ame building of J. E. Sc riven,Queen- 
street, occupied by G. Marchand, as a 
grocery-- He lived upstairs. Th.1 
family narrowly escaped with their 
lives. The fire then spread north to 
the Massey-Harris machine shop,which 
wee destroyed, altho most of the con
tents was saved.
Boyd. V.S., office, and G. McLaughlin's 
tailor shop and the building of H. 
Johnston, were burned, the latter three 
carrying no insurance. The total loss 
is about $4000, half covered by insur
ance in the Economical of Berlin, Lon
don Mutual, and York Mutual.

Opinion Prevalent in London That the 
Mad Mullah Has Stirred Up 

a Mess.

f 'er. » o
Weaker Brodeur, Ex-Mayor Prefcn- 
^•ne or Premier Parent Will Be 

Minister of Public Works.

TABTE’S FUTURE A CONUNDRUM

LOSS TO THE GOVERNMENT. '

Montreal. Oct. 21.—Sir Robert Bond,
Premier of Newfoundland, arrived to
day from New York, on his way home to 
report to hte government concerning 
the reciprocity negotiations he has'been 
carrying on at Washington.

"You can quite easily understand,” 
said the Premier, “that it Is Impossible 

HI* A«*t*de Depend. Altogether on £or £0 apeak regarding these matters
BOW He i. Used, Snye before I confer with my Ministers." Ex.MlnUter Declare» “I Cannot Pos-

n Friend. » There was one thing, however. Sir Blbly Remain silent” on
Oct. 21—The resignation Of Robei t would di8cusa' and that wae Mr' , the Tori#.

Tarte*s resignation. When informed of
Mr. Tarte is the sole topic of conver- ^ ^ 8ajd: “‘That will prove a great Ottawa, Got. 21.—The inevitable has 
^tion at the Capital to-night. Not ]oaa to the government. He is an able ' come. Hon. Mr. Tarte le no longer 
Ü»t anyone conversant with politics and strong man. I am surprised. I ; Minister of Public Works In the Domin- 
„ gy-pnaed that the Minister resign- opposed that Sir Wilfrid and he would Ion cabinet. His erstwhile colleague 
ti surprise have patched matters up. 1 Hon. Clifford S if ton, laughs loud In his
ed; the sltutton is rather being dis- “Things tn Newfoundland," Sir Robert, wigwam, for he has for the time being 
cussed from the standpoint of the prob- gays "are very prosperous at present won out. Mr. Tarte has resigned con- 
able effect on the Liberal, party, com- aiMj the island is not contemplating any sequent upon a heart to heart talk with 
blned with eager canvassing as to his change in its political condition.” the Premier. The latter has accepted the

Can Mr. Tarte turn the ---------------------------: ,,, resignation. '
THREAT TO KILL A MISSIONARY. The reasons given by Mr. Tarte for

tendering his resignation and by Sir 
Wilfrid for accepting it are contained in 
two letters made public this morning. Mr 
Tarte's letter was written in Toronto 
and arrived here to-day. He resigns 
because Sir Wilfrid told him his high 
protection Speeches were causing the 
government trouble. Sir Wilfrid'accepts 
the resignation on the ground that Mr. 
Tarte has not been loyal to the cabinet. 
The letters follow :

Hr. Tnirte'e Resignation.

NOT RUNNING A “CAPTIVE” BALLOON.“You Told Me That, My Utterances 
Are Causing You Trouble," He 

Writes the Premier.
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INDIAN TROOPS SAIL ON THURSDAY /Sipleasant 

pleasant 
| and 
|siderate,

fTo the south, Dr."YOU VIOLATED YOUR DUTY,’’ REPLY Turbulent Chiefs Had Rifle* Smug* 
grled to Them Done Up in 

Cotton Good*.

r
«

Simla, India, Oct. 21—The 2nd Bom
bay Grenadiers, stationed at Mhow 
(Central India), have been ordered to 
Somaliland. Other troops will probably 
follow.

Twelve officers and 400 men of the 
23rd Bombay Infantry will accompany 
the 2nd Grenadiers. The troops will sail 
for Somaliland Thursday.

ÏERIOLS SITUATION OF BRITISH.

lason are 
[V ou can 
pu want, 
will sur-

Ottawa.

STABBED HEART SEWN UP.
One of the Rarest Operations Known 

, to Surgery is Performed,

New York, Oct. 21—the rarest opera
tion known to surgery—the sewing up of 
a severed ventricle of a human heart— 
was performed last night at Bellevue 
Hospital, The patient was Annie Kings
ley ,a woman Who had been brought to 
the hospital late last night stabbed to 
the heart by her husband during a quar
rel on the street.

ShÜ was dying. The blood was pour
ing' from a long wound in the left vent
ricle; which supplies the body with 
blood, while the right pumps to the 

’ lungs. The surgeons knew the flow must 
be checked at. once if the- woman -was 
to be saved. The operation was Ide- 
clded upon. The heart was laid bare, 
and the surgeons saw that the wound 
was very stfvere. It would require six 
stitches. In the intervals between the 
beats of the heart the needle was In
serted six times and the flow of .blood 
was stopped.

Slowly the patient rallied. Then more 
quickly the surgeons were astounded. 
This wofnan with the sewed up.heart 
was showing remarkable vitality.

She kept on improving steadily, and 
at midnight Prof. Stewart said: "I am 
astonished at her strength. She Is do
ing remarkably well. I may say that 
there to a very fair 
mate recovery."

equals

f
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London, Oct. 21—A letter from an 
officer belonging to th# Sorhîetiland ex
pedition, received here, shows that the 
British force is even in a more precari
ous position than has been indicated in 
the official despatches. The writer says:

“No one will appreciate this business 
until it is too late. We are in a regu
lar trap, and how we are going to get 
out we do not know, Wre have had. 
stiff fights and have lost many men. 
The worst is that our Macks are funk
ing and our camels have nearly all been 
killed of captured. We have next to no 
water, and wp are miles from any wells. 
We have no supplies and pearly no am
munition. They have captured two of 
our maxims. I do not suppose they- care 
at home what happens to us. It is a 
brutal shame to send us blind into an 
ambush like this. I hear fresh troops 
are coming up, and only hope they will 
come from Tndia." 
incidentally to some brisk fight which 
he apparently presumes was already 
known of here, and adds: “TWirty-three 
of us escaped. By jove, that was a 

We whites stood out. 
Oh, well, we have too many

ssuccessor.
Ude against
Tbsl is the question of the hour. That 
Mr,.Tarte was a potent factor in Que
bec is admitted by all. Can he rçtain 
hi* hold while dissociated with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier ? Can a private mem
ber retain the influence enjoyed as 
head of the greatest spending depart
ment, and the friend of the Premier?, 

gome canvass the possibility of Mr. 
Tarte’s returning to the. Conservative 

■ pyty, but it is felt that some, of the 
V old-timers in that party are not pre- 
|‘ pared to receive him.

:.vSir Wilfrid in Quebec ?
s

•‘b*Demand $2400 Under 
Penalty of Death.

Bulgarianslians no
tore ap-
Johnny 21—The Rev. I» IfBoston. Mass., Oct.

George .D. Marsh, for 30 years a mis
sionary in Bulgaria, has been threaten
ed with death unless he gives up theid conv

oyer the 
weather, 
ind it is 
genuine 
patriotic 
iroud to

of $2400. The demand was madesum
some weeks ago in an anonymous let
ter, which declared that if he refused 
his home at Philippopolis would be 
destroyed by dynamite and his wife 
killed. The letter went on to say that 
if Mr. Marsh ever spoke to any on; 
alnut this he would be killed. ''Not
withstanding? these threats, Mr. Marsh 
communicated with the .police .of the 
city who, in turn, reported the matter 
to the Bulgarian authorities. This re
sulted in the arrest of several persons, 
ann there the matter now rests.

7

"Public Works Department . Minister's 
Office, Toronto, 20th October, 1802. 

“The Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Prime Minister, Ottawa.

“My Denr Sir Wilfrid,—I feel It is my 
duty to place, my resignation in your 
bands, and to ask you to be good enough 
to have iPnfceèpted by His Excellency the 
Governor-General. In the interview which 
I had with yon you expressed the opinion 
that I should not have spoken on the tariff 
as I have done; that the government had 
not as yet come to a definite understand
ing in their fiscal policy for the future, 
etc. I shall not discuss with yon at the 
present time the question as to whether I 
was right or wrong in the conrse I have 
followed.
crûment, and ;yonr opinion, as far as my 
attitude" is - Involved, must prevail.

that my utterances
I have no

The future of

PREMIER PARENT
other

«•others, 
alt pro- ’>•

m The writer refers 1,■l/f/u/c.—.
Bi*iW111 Dtp

“DEAD” W/LKS INTO COURT.Ik Hunt- 
L made 
Ige game 
I. patent 
tned col-

I
Silos Hulin Appears to Clear Man 

Convicted of Murder.
chance of her ulti-

Atf'fi pretty affair.«Ti Knoxville, Tenn., Oct. 21.—While the 
Supreme Court was in session in this 
city to-day a man who said he was 
Silas Hulin entered the court room, and, 
addressing Chief Justice Beard, ex
claimed: “I am Hulin, who was not kill
ed by Clairence Peak." Young Peak’s 
case was about to be called before the 
court. Peak, who is of a prominent 
family, had been sentenced in the lower 
court to ten yehrs in the penitentiary 
for the murder of Silas Huliu in Clinton, 
Tenn. He is now in an insane asylum a 
raving maniac, caused by this case. 
Hulin declared that Peak shot another 
man. whose name is unknown, end said 
he went on the first train to Colorado, 
whence he returned to prove tie was not 
dead.

3.50 DEWET ALWAYS READY.i blacks.”
An official connected with the -Red Sea 

ports, in an Interview published In The 
Star to-day, says: "The Mullah and 
other turbulent chiefs have been liber
ally supplied with rifles by Americans 
and Germans, in spite of the British 
gunboats. The rifle® supplied by the 
Americans were done up as .cotton goods.
This explains the frequent reference In 
consular reports to the fondness of the 
Somalis for American calicoes and'shirt
ings. It is not calico the Somali wants, 
but the rifles inside the calico."

Alfred Peace, M.P., and other travel
ers, who have been In, Somaliland, say
that It *■ “°W necessary ta coaqger^,____
the whole country, .as the Mullah I# 
certain to he reinforced by all the 
petty Sultans. The motives will 
make' even the ports on the coast 
untenable unless the country Is ef
fectively occupied.

V You are- the leader of the gov-Leather 
h light 
everslble 
side and 
buttons.

Addresses a Crowd at Hanover Out 
of a Car Window at 2 a.in.

KÜ
Berlin, Oct. 21.—General Dewet spoke 

in Jlie nightshirt at 2 a.m. on Sunday 
at the Hanover Railroad Station to a 
thousand persons, who almost storm
ed the train. The General leaned out 
of a window as he addressed the as
semblage, recounting the warmth of 
the Boers’ reception In Berlin and 
the liberality of the Germans.

The generals collected .a total of $87,- 
500 herè. They undertook to give 
autographic receipts to every contri
butor of $1.25 and had to spend several 
hours daily signing receipts. Dewet said 
that if-the thing kept up his right 
arm would be in a sling as the result 
of writer's paralysis. Envelopes con
taining money were thrown into the 
Boers' carriage* when they were out 
driving. ’

Yon told me 
are causing yon trouble.
right and no desire to be a source of em
barrassment to you or to the party with 
which I have been connected since 1892. 

“My views on the tariff are well known 
I have, on several

ll

6.50 It1 ii

occasions.to yo«- . .
stated them publicly In your presence and 
dlstussed them often privately with you. 
Entertaining the opinion that the interests 
of the Canadian people make it our duty 
to revise without delay the tariff of 1897 

the view of giving a more adequate

ft[have no 
play the 
Ewèater? 
pout an 
two, or 

morrow. 
Bit Wool 
ble for 
ade, fine 
pd skirt, 
drawers 
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T. with .■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I
protection to our industries, to our farm- 
ing community, to commerce and to

I cannot possibly remain
of ee-

it
our

LIBERALS SUPPORT IRISH.so.: Jill working men.
silent.’’ * #retee my freedeiin JUnRoned a* a G*bhic+ - F G*. > Mr Henry Campbell-Bannerman Cor

dially ArerueE-Tbeir1 Comae. under the dation nnd of apeech 
cun,stances, eVen to the great honor 
of being your colleague.

"Before severing my official relations 
with you, allow me to express my sincerest

1 Mr. Tarte is the conundrum of the 
tour. No one can answer it to-night, 
but-Irrespective of party all agree that 
be will not ibe long in making public 

, the course he intends to pursue.

VLondon, Oct. 21.—In the House of 
Commons during the proceedings jes- 
terday the Liberal leader. Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, cordially joined 
the Irish |n supporting their demand 
that the government fix a day to dis
cuss the state of Ireland, but he de
clined to make the Liberal opposition 
responsible for the demand, which- he 
said, wap made by the constitutional 
representatives of Ireland and in re
gard to .ft/.^purely Irish question.

Mr. Arthur Balfour, the Premier, re
torted that Sir Henry's doctrine seem
ed wholly separatist. He would not 
admit that the government of Ireland 
was a purely Irish question, and un
til the ambiguous attitude of the 
Liberal leader was cleared up he de
clined to say if the government would 
grant a day for the discussion of the 
state of Ireland-

75ra

WHO OWNS THE RAILWAY ?Aeronaut Tarte (with marked resignation) : He may sdy it’s just 
hot air that keeps me up, but he hasn’t got me on a*slring now, anyway.

GUitBOATS FOR CHINA.
Suit Entered Against Dp. Webb anil 

Others re South Shore.

Montreal,"Oct. 21.—The fight between 
two factions which claim control of 
the South Shore Railway Company 
reached an acute stage to-day, when a 
writ of quo warranto was Issued against 
Hiram A. Hodge of Rutland, Dr. Seward 
Webb of New York, Percival W. Cle
ment of Rutland and Fir an k D. White 
of Rutland. The effect of the proceed
ing will be to bring the matter into the 
courts with an idea of settling the own
ership of. he railway by ‘ legal means. 
Action was taken at the instance of 
Alfred Schiffer of NeW> York, who al
leges that defendants h,a.ve usurped and 
unlawfully hold and exercise offle’e of 
directors of tfce South Shore Railway.

Continued on Page 2. Four British War Vessels Ordered 
to Proceed to Hanltow.

As to his successor, several names 
sre mentioned: No one seems to hlnk 
that the Premier will give the Public 
Works portfolio to any but a Quebec 
man. The Free Press in a news 
item mentions Speaker Brod zür 
Senator Dandurand, Premier Parent- 

Prefontaine

ite sole.
MANY LIVES LOST IN A PIRE..12* Shanghai, Oct. 21.—Four British gun

boats have been ordered from here to 
ascend the Yang'tse-Kiang to Hankow 
because of the failure of the Chinese 
authorities to deal with the murderers 
of Messrs. Bruce and Lewis, the Eng
lish missionaries who were killed in Ho- 
Nan Province.

It is said here that the Chinese fiaith- 
otitles are alarmed at this step on the 
part of Great Britain, and, that Prince 
Ching, president of the Foreign Office, 
will confer with regard to the matter 
with Sir Ernest Satow, the British Min
ister to China.______

WOULD NOT SEND A POLE.

Plant of Glucose Sugar Refinery 
Burned at CJrlcago.

y. ?.

One Caught 6y the Police While Try
ing to Get Into the Elysee 

Palace.

Chicago, Oct. 22.—A fire broke out at 
midnight in the plant of the Glucose 
Sugar Refinery establishment at Taylor 
street and the Chicago River, destroy
ing the factory and causing the loss, it 
is believed, of many lives. The number 
of dead has not been established as yet, 
but it is known that a number of men 
were in the building, on the seventh 
floor. The flames spread so rapidly that 
a man who was working on the third 
floor had barely time to escape with his 
life, and it is not thought by the firemen 
that the men in the upper storeys could 
have escaped. Soon after midnight two

Convention Accepts Roosevelt’s Pro
position Without a Dis

senting Voice.

id hem- forand

25 The Speaker, it, is said,the honor.
ha* many friends, but he is not strong 
and may prefer to remain where he is. 
Senator Dandurand Is as active as Mr. 
Tarte in many ways; a good organizer, 
and his friends say could checkmate 
the ei-Minister in Quebec being thoro- 
ly familiar with all his methods and

Si

cM;
IDENTIFIED AS A NOTED ONE WORK WILL RESUMETO-MORROW

s$
HI* Person ThatHad Weapon* on

Pointed to a Contera»
Rejolc-lng: From Scranton to the

Lowliest Coal Patch That 
Great Strike is Over.

bound J 
led on J. npltshr J - 
e-ines- \

• 10c t
srs, as f 
km ore, # 
Verne,

19e. plans. Mr. P refontaine was looked on 
as a strong man, and interest in him 
centre* in the fact that he is strongly 
anti-Tarte. His selection would be al
most certain, politicians say, to further 
alienate Mr. Tarte.

It la understood that the Premier 
has summoned Mr. Brodeur to Ottawa 
for consultation, and it can be put 

r down as almost certain that the po-
1 Bition will go to either him dr

Prefontaine. Mr.- Tarte reached the 
city from Toronto at 5 o'clock to
night. His close friends say that for 
the present he will remain in 
Liberal party and conduct a vigorous 
protection campaign and that his tu
tor. attitude depends altogether ou ENGLISH MISSIONARY KILLED, 
"how he is used." -----------

UNIFORM AS EVENING DRESS.
plaited Crime. NO OPERATUR AT NEW HAMBURG. London. Oct.2l.—Cabling from Rome, 

a correspondent of The Dolly Chroni
cle says that Mgr. Zaleski has been 
trying for the past year to secure the 
appointment to Washington. The Vati- 

however, refused to send a Pole

Legal Steps to Be Taken Against 
Managers Who Exelnde Soldiers. Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Oct. 21—With a* 

shout that fairly shook the convention 
building the representatives of the 147,. 
000 mine workers, who have been on 
strike since last May, officially de
clared off at noon totoay the greatest 
contest ever waged between capital and 
labor, and placed all the questions in
volved in the "struggle in the hands of 
the arbitration commission appointed 
by the President of the United States.

When the news was flashed to the 
towns and villages down in the val
leys and on the mountains of the coal 
regions, the strike-affected inhabitants 
heaved a sigh of relief. No more wel- 
couie news could have been received. 
Everywhere . there was rejoicing, and 
in many places the end of the strike 
was the signal for impromptu town 
celebrations. The anthracite coal re-

Paris,Oct, 22.—The Figaro this morn
ing says a man was detected, early 
Tuesday movqing attempting to climb

It is

t :
in , Which En-l'anse of Accident

glaeer Was Killed.
I

Londoil, Oct. 21.—Replying in the 
House of Commons to-day to a mem- wall of the Elysee Palace. 21.—Coroner Amott'sBerlin, Oc^ 

jury to-day found; that the accident
# aUer who asked whether he would take 

with reference to the exclusion believed that he intended to hide in 
the palace garden In the hope of ob
taining an opportunity to assassinate 

c was arrested,' 
to be armed

r can,
to the United States for fear of dis
pleasing the people of that country 
with a delegate of the nationality of 
the assassin of President McKinley.

* action
of soldiers in uniform from the por- in which, Engineer Hugh Moore of 

Sarnia lost his life on Oct. 19 would 
not have Occurred had h G.T.R. night 
operator lying employed at New Ham
burg. Mob re was killed about one mile 
west of New Hamburg by Jumping 
from his engine owing to an approach
ing collision with a preceding train.

bodies were taken firom the ruins, but 
the fire was burning so fiercely that it 
was impossible to make further search.

The plant of the Refining Company- 
consisted of three buildings. The fire 
started in the drying house, and was 
caused by an explosion.’ The flames 
spread with great rapidity, and within 
a few minutes the building was ablaze 
from foundation to roof. It was impos
sible for the firemen to make any effect
ive fight against the flames, and In a 
short time all the walls were'down. The 
fire was under control at 1 o’clock.

According to statements of firemen 
and police, the loss of life would reach 
ten or twelve at least. Several of the gion fri>m its largest city—Sc ran ton— 
men who made their escape from the ^own in the lowliest coal patch has 
lower part of the building said that suffere«a by the conflict, and everyone 
there were about ten men on the iopj 

hemmed in Jn all

• S. Vopera- J 
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Vtion of London theatres reserved tor 
UF.ple ln evening dress, the War 
Secretary, Mr. Brodrick, replied that 
is the principle that uniform was 
equivalent to evening dress was hot 
recognized by thé màspagers, he in- 
iter.ded to take legal steps to secure 
soldiers against such exclusion

President Louqet.
and was foulhowever,

with a poigmird and a loaded revolver. 
He had been recognized as à danger
ous Anarchist, who has "already been 
convicted three times, and\upon two 
of these occasions for manufacturing

A Big Name on the Band.
-, Every gentleman should
KBI have a silk bat for Sun-

day or function wear. He 
W— should also have one of 

proper style, especially aa 
» V Vf it does not cost any more 
C ./ than the other kind. YoOr 

safeguard is the name of 
>c-iyVS. a b|i maker on the inside 

-F Wu-hand. Heath or Dunlap 
VX y are the world beaters.and

' Dlneen is sole Canadian
agent. Corner Yonge and Temperance.

the
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TYPHOID FROM ICE.

Ogdensburg, N.Y., Oct. 21 .—An epi
demic of typhoid fever prevails among 
patients and attendants at the St. 
Lawrence State Hospital. There are 
mopFthan thirty cases, 
the epidemic was caused by the hospi
tal ice, the supply of which was cut 
from the river, back of the hospital 
grounds, 
curred.

The police areexplosive machines, 
trying to keep the matter qul^t, End 
refuse to divulge the man's name.* éTangier, Morocco. Oct- 21.—An Eng

lish missionary named Cooper, wasTe- 
centiy murdered at Fez, and his mur
derer sought refuge in the sanctuary; 
but, on the order of the Sultan he was 
seized and shot in front of the Mosque.

The Ottawa correspondent of The 
Globe says that Premier Parent is 
likely to be called to succeed Hon' 
Mr. Tarte. Jn this Tarte episode The 
Globe seems-to have been "put wise.'.’

OPINION IN' MONTREAL.
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AFTER TARTE, WHATÎ It is believed
Sir WilfridHamilton . Spectator :

Laurier has asked Tarte for his resig
nation,and the Minister of Public Works 
has gracefully acceded to the request 
and is no longer a member of a cabi
net which, holds views Entirely different 

This has* been the ex-

; AND IT MAY RAIN.Several deaths have oc-
y

F Foçlorn Hope*.
The manager of the Siche Gas Coni- 

rany says that their advertising in 
< Incnt of Hon. J. Israel Tarte from the The -world soon overcame «‘prejudice 

ministry of Public \Vovks~did not « reate and ignorance,” which prevailed 
any undue excitement here to-day. it against the use of ace^^en<‘ .
J™ e5Pec,ed trom the moment that Sir' prtf"l^d^agat^ft adverse 1 combina- 
Wilfrid landed at Quebec, \Vhere he an- tions.
nounced that business of importance ft any business man or manufac- 
called him to the.Capital. turer has a forlorn hope in business,

, , if he has a hard advertising problem
rheie ta much speculation, of course, i to KOlve, he will find the way to pro

as to Me. Tarte's successor, and the con- i fit and suer-ess in con(suliting The
‘ensue of local opinion seems to Ire that ' World advertising department.
«broker r rôdeur u-iii Kef - u , . Ip aught it undei takes The .Wor.dspeaker Brodeur will Chosen, bong'. n, veT faii». It is the piper that do-s
m turn succeeded in his present position things. =

\ by Raymond P-refontalne K C . M P ' Whatever is possible The World can 
' ' The name of Victor Geoffrion is also' accomplish in an advertising campaign, 

mentioned in the latter capacity, hut

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 21 — 
(8 p.m —The weather has continued fine to
day thniniit Canada generally, except that 
local showers have occurred In Cape Breton 
and rain ln British Columbia. From the 
Great Lakes to the Atlantic It has been 
cool, whilst In the Territories and Manitoba 
somewhat warmer conditions have prevail
ed. In Ontario the Indications are now 
for mll.ier weather.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, iio—.Hi Kamloops, 46--HO; Calgary, 
94 62; Qu'Appelle, 32- «2; Winnipeg. 24— 

Port Arthur. 23-44; Saugeeu, 32-46: 
Toronto, 30-44; Ottawa. 32—M; Montreal, 
34—42; Quebec, 32-40: Halifax, 38—48. 

Probe-bill ties.
Lakes and Georglaa Bay-.

#re«b soalheawterly 
rt a little warmer: e’

if •i. re-
Montreal, Oct. 21.—The forced tetire-or. 5c ^ BIRTHS.

Bl'lNTLKY—On 2Hth inst.. at 336 Welles
ley-street. the wife of Albert .A Bentley, 
of a daughter.

NBILJ1—On Oet. 20, to Mr. and Mrs. Ber
tram Neild, 1113 Borden-street, a daugh
ter.

looks for better times. While thenow
highly $ 
îfeatly f
inûtiUn $ 
. r»l 'i*s. 0 
t'cnM’ à
u.1*1.10 4

from his. own.
pected result of Mr. Tarte’s open declar
ation for a higher tariff, and the resig
nation will be, approved by all who are 
in favor of protecting Canadian indus
tries and keeping out millions and mil
lions of dollars' worth of foreign goods 
which can be made in this country. Mr.
Taite's going will be bad for Laurier 
and 'his aggregation of little politicians.
There's not a large idea among the,,,. lt was ,er
Thev are all petty party men. unable to maae UP tnelr

the future of Canada, and unwilling ta*n death and wen 
the endeav_ burning building.. The two men. how-

t° get out in power by smaU evet. determined to take the chances
Tarto is the brains of a leap, and climbing up on the w in

dow ledge they sprang out into the 
crushed to death on

floor, and they were 
sides by the flames, making escape i f

j large army of mine workers and theiq 
Unifies numbering approximately a

half a million persons are grateful that 
is to be resumed on Thursday, 
fFikers have still to learn what

impossible.
The men on the seventh floor had 

no chance whatever for their lives.
Several of them left the windows nnd their \eward will be. 
crawled along the sills ln an effort to president Roosevelt having taken 
reach a place of safety, but with the pr0mptVction in çalling the arbitrators 
exception of two men all those who j together for their first meeting on 
attempted to reach safety in this way I Frj<iay. the miners hope they will know

- by Thanksgiving Day, Nov; 27, what 
! practical gain they have made. The 
vote to resume coal mining was a 
unanimous one, and was reached only 
after a warm debate. President Mit
chell announced that by special ar
rangement with President Roosevelt.he 
would represent the miners at the ses
sions of the arbitration commission.

Hundreds of men needed to re
pair the mines and otherwise place 
them In condition for operation, will, 
be at work to-morrow morning, the 
convention having decided this was 
imperative in order to get the men at 
work quickly and satisfy the country's 
demand for coal.

PATENTS - Fetbersronhaugn <fc Co. 
Hiad Office. Klns-street vv e '..Toronto; 
Mid Montreal, Ottawa and Washington,

worl
the

MARRIAGES.
ATKINSON—KKKltlKK-At 'he res 

of the bride's brother, MlidleO, on Sat
urday, Oet. 18, by the Rev. T. Terrier, 
brother of the bride. William H. Atkin
son of Deloraine, Man., to Ellen, daugh
ter of J. C- Terrier. Islington, Ont.

DEATHS.
CORBETTA -On .Monday, Oet. 201 h, at the 

residence pf her mother, 222 Markham 
street, Ethel Maud, only daughter of the 
lute Charles Corbel ta. In hey 14th year.

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Wednesday, 
2 p.m. Friends and acquaintance* please 
accept this Intimation.

JON tiS— Accidentally killed, on Monday, 
Oct. 20, M08, Henry Edwin (Harry), the

* beloved eon of Mary Jane Jones of Rose 
Hill-avenue, Deer Park, aged 28 years.

Funeral from his mother's residence 
to-day, (Wednesday), at 3 o'clock p.m., 
to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

Hereford papers pieuse copy.
Mi'RPHY—On Tuesday, Oct. 21, 1902, at 

8t. Michael's Hospital, John J. Murphy,
Funeral from his father's residence, 241 

Parliament-Street, on Friday; Oct. 24, at 
830 o'clock a.m.

PENNYLBGION—At Iher late residence, 
*51 Homewood-avenue. Catherine I’ennv- 
legion, relict of the late William Pcnny- 
leglnn-

Funeral^Thnrsday morning to Our Lady 
of Lourdes Church, 9.30 a.m.

ldence
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back into" the Lower
Moderate to 
winds) fair nn 
few scattered sBowers not nnHItely.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fair 
and cool.

I.ower St. Lawrence—West and northwest 
winds : tine apd cool.

Gulf—Decreasing northwesterly winds ; 
fine and cool.

Maritime—Moderate west and north 
winds : line and cool.

Lake Superior-East and southeast winds; 
local showers, tint partly fair and warmer.

Manitoba—Fair and comparatively warm.

see
James Harris, manufacturing furrie . 

those who pretend to know of the insid - First "las. w rk at moderate prices.
Rehtting a specialty. 71 King West, 
first nat. .1613

or to keep 
tricks and intrigues
of the cabinet; Laurier is the handsome 
fieure head, and the rest are, to a man.

With Ta. ftf the Laurier windows on the fourth floor,
large ideas, all the f F men were terribly injured and prob-
government. __________ _

> ■ Workingve of the cabinet declare that :
Prefontaine will’have the first call. i

Ia Patrie. Mr. Tarte's personal organ. ; 
has not

air. They wereSir William Remembered.
Johnston, N.Y.. Oct. 21.-^-The colonial 

a word of comment to-night .on dames of the State of New Yorlt visit-' 
the situation, end beyond givingr .spave ed this city this afternoon and 

1 to the letter’s f’xi hanged l>v"the Premier 'died à bronze tablet in Johnson Hall
in Commemoration of the services of 
Sir William Johnson.

the
TheseI ivity, and

3.90 and-his former Minister there is not a
line. ably will die.

< ’wide, EUwards *
«awards.

if Not, way Not?

save r'VaUer ê. BlIghu Medical Building. 
Phone 2770. _________ 1Jb

“Mr, Tarte,” *ai«l h pnmilnvnt mnn 
to-ni

Try the Decanter at Thomas .1.88 The Cheaper Vehicle.
A delivery wagon fitted with solid 

tires is the most economical 
Dunlop Carriage Tires give

*|>t In a review of> the «i t na
tion. .“win i>e heard from before

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Tobacco Like It.

tobacco sold in Canada. 
“Clubb’s Dollar Mixture’*-

rubber
vehicle.
Longer wear than any.

No Smoking
(Jongrpcatiun mt’Viing

Baptist Church, re Rev. 
resignation.

Weekly parade Q.O.R., Arhiouries, 8 
P ra.

Lecture oil “Sacred Song." Prof, 
ty.irk. Trinity Colh ««■, 8 n.ni.

Harvest song service. Church

Jarvls-street 
Dr. Thomas**l»e fad of (he week'. 

\ lla* been *har|»eifcd

There is noHi* knife Edward BlaUe M.P. Spoka. Jessie MneLachlan lises It.
p.cinn Oct. 21.—Edward Blake, M. P., Miss -ess ... „

"c"" â.Sîk.’siX’sà
Sweden has the oldest vessel in the j cess, to using a Heintzman & Co. 

Baltic perhaps in the world, In the piano at her leading concerts. Thei - 
Sooner Emanuel, built ln 1749. first is a singing quality in the instruments 
a Dtotie and now used In the lumber of this maker that possesses an un- 
ti-ada The Danish schooner Maren.al- told charm and. (gives the greatest 
1 in the lumber trade, was built in help to the artist.
1800. Is still seaworthy and bps been
owned by one family for 102 years.

just like
there is just that noticeable difference. 
I- has a delicious flavor, smokes cool 
and. will i positively not bum the 

, and\ the price, well, It costs no 
the ordinary package kinds;

fr.r some I line, STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.II carry- 
hteness. 
or now,

*n<l now that 
turned to 
*'e some» lasbliig

tli*» t’ilRe has been 
Ueviine** • there

Mr. Tarte \W>n't 
any of his anttigonis-ts. and it is 

Hiore tha.n likel$r that the war will be 
farrieid into Afric^, at least so far as 

liberal m otectioiiîtrt idea* are con-
turned. *

FiiDin aupther efturce It in learned that!

From.
...Montreal .......... Liverpool

... Montreal

. New York 
. New York 
. New York 

New York 
.... Philadelphia 
• » ■ • s ». New York

At.Oct. 21.
Lake Slmcoe. 
pretorian .-•• 
:.Hnneapoll*. 
Kale. M. Th. 
Liguria......
AKtorl*..........
pormland....
Staatesdam..

will
of the

Kcde* nier, s p.m.
<'onnoil of Women. Women's 

i •- Art Gallery, s p.m.
K. S- Wlllarrl In "The 

I.ove ’Story." Princess. *J 
Kva Tangua y in "The 

| Grand. - and R- p.m.
“Lost In th<‘ fiesi-rt." Toronto, 8 p.m. 
Burlesque. Star, - aud b p.m. 
YaudevUle, Shea’», 2 auU ti D.m,

... Liverpool

. .ixmdoii . .. 
. .Cheri>oiirg 
..Gei^oa 
. .Glasgow 
..Antwerp
..Boulogne

tongue
move than „ .
l-lb. tin, $U 1-2-lb. tin. 50c; 1-4-to. 
package, 25c; sample package. 10.': yt 
A Cluhb & Sons, 49 King West. Soit* m> 
ill Hamilton by Jas. Stacey, 1-b James- 
Btrtrek —

Professors 
nnd R p.m. 

Ghuperons,”mpanv,
muted S'

Z1Six o'clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel
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OCTOBER 22 1902THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING2 H ELF WANTED.AMUSEMENTS.

My Hair
Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes 

the hair grow because it is 
hair food. It feeds the hair 
and the hair grows, that’s all 
there is to it. It stops fall

ing of the hair, too, 
restores color to gray hair. :

J. C. AYER CO- Uw«H. *"*•

dARDKNER-AN ENOLlSHMÂTwm. 
VT experience in Canada, six m(le««,J? 
'•'•y, on railway. Apply Box 30, World qj

Thura. Ev'gMASSEY MALL|Hamilton news
8.30OAK•-»

The ' Great Vocal Feast of the Season.

The finest coloratura soprano of the day in 
recital program:

:rpwo on -three good pork b 
1 rtier* wanted. Apply Box 50, We 

State wages expected.Motorman ofsCar That Killed Charles 
McKenzie Oliver Tells How 

Accident Happened-

i> t: - *' - HALL a1 Sembrichand T. Lawson, vice-chair- ;> rpERRlTORJALRIGHTS THROBfiir 
-» ont Canada for «eldug Aectrleoe n- 1 
Generator». Manufacturer». PcrmaaS ■ 
Light Co., 14 Lombaril-street. Toronto. |2
nrt,,i AL-PItHXTICE. rgLBTBflK 

XJ student preferred; good poalllon «£, 
right man. A. E. Walton. Toronto. ™v,

TXT ANTED ROY FOR OFFlUE.-tm*
'» in applicant's own handwriting. ,1.1 

P. O. Drawer 2H77.

chairman, 
man.10 CLOSE UP E STREETS Referendum Fight Begun.

The referendum light In this city was 
A meeting of min-begun this evening.

Isters and church representatives was 
held at the Y.M.C.A., when arrange
ments were made to wage hatt.e tor 
temperance. Rev. J. H. 
appointed chairman, and T. T. Shanks 
secretary. Committees were appointed, 
and next Friday evening ward commit
tees will be selected.

'Sewer* Gemmitee.
Cpm-mittee met this nf-

ness^Medical1 Heamiteofficer Langrill censured last night toy a Jury em- 

reported that from a sanitary point of panelled at Rosar’a undertaking rooms, 
was needed on Hunter- 

It was

WAS A RAW MAN BEING WORKED OUT$5 and Reserved «eut» 7éo, 11.00, $1.90, $2.00 ; Rti-h 90cG.T.fi. Will Build Freight Shed 1200 
Feet Long on Portion of 1 

Robert-Street.
An Hittnric Event in Canadian Munc.

How tm Act In fng »ge.Had Me Instruction»
Case of Accident—Railway

*1. All festiMs. Visit of the Gtent Italian Composer • ------------------ ---------------------------- *jü
VIT ANTED- . AT ONCE, MT |:«^ 
t-.I ‘‘I'PPle i-list. \pplv Doom. 
Lit ho. Co,. Hamilton.

VT J A NT HD - EXPERIKNOED SHnr 
Y Y Attorn: ran also rmploy if) learnei»,- 

must have sohn» experience* with Bewh?» 
machine. Apply to the .1. D. King Ço,

f

Catalogue Filing Cabinet. MASCAGNI
Every catalogue , Italian Orchestra of 70—Full dhorus— 
in its proper Superb Principals, -Cost umes and Scenery.

place i n deied ThUfS. Aft. 311(1 EVfl , OCt. 30 
“RATCLIFf”

Company Crnsitfed.

.The SewersFARMER STRUCK BY T.H. &8. TRAIN The Toronto Railway Company was

UPil Bristol Badly Cnt About 

Head and. Pace-Boy Trampled 

l pon In Odell.

East King-street, by Coroner W. J.
into the death of

view a sewer
street, near Macnab-street.
estimated the cost would», be about Grelg, to enquire 
$4000. The commute decided t<\again ! charles McKenzie Oliver, ‘who 
recommend to the Council that the

Hamilton neL 21—The members of, sewer be constructed. .
Hamilton, uct. ax. 1 . , I rltv solicitor Mackelcan Is of the

the Board of Works, at this evening s i opini^n that the city Is not responsible 

meeting, gave much attention to re- : for the damage of bridges over the 
I quests for closing and opening streets. j mountain drain, and the committee 
I t v tael K C appeared for the ! agreed with him.
|J. V, Teetzel, t.t PPe John Moodle's Funeral. , charge of the car.
! Grand Trunk, and asked that Rob ru j Thg funeral of the fate John Mooflte tln_ the trolley- under the direc-
i street toe closed for a halt block west took place this -a f ter noon. | Among the , experienced man.
ot Ferguson-avenue, and that an aLey noral contributions was one from the tlon of a trainer,
°l i-ergusona ^ . rtu9on.avenue be directors of the Hamilton Electric He explained that he did everything
on the east side of Te gu _ Light and Power Company, one tram , 8jble to avert the accident- He

He said the company Intended Ancient Order of Scottish Rite,and 1 to "drop”
freight shed 1200 fee, long, from the family. The active reversed themoorandtried to drop

There was some discussion, and It was pallbearers were James, John and C. the fender, but it did not com •
, ,, . . mtr.iA.iee Into the Council a -W. Moodle, sons; James, Roy and John H had no definite Instructions .rom
decided to introduce imo uie council » erandsons John Martin, ; in
bylaw carrying outv the company’s n(>phew’t and william McHaffle. The the company regar 
wtohea and that all persons interested honorary pallbearers were Hon.^J. M* case of an accident, 
be heard before it was passed. 1 Gibson, James Turnbull, James Hearn, outside whose premises
“ U also aaked to 'close -on Donald1 McPhi» tree was toeing cut down 

| Sherman-avenue for the benefit of the h^se^ was ' conducted by Rev. Nell time of the accident, explained that 
I Deering Company. It was stated that McPherson and Rev. Dr. Lyle. Rev. Oliver did not turn out In front of the 
the company would build a big w narr Fletcher officiated at the grave. , he had passed the/ tree,
west of Sherman-avenue on Uie inlet. P„,ice Points. 7 . reason of anv
A bylaw will be prepared. - * Charles McBride, guilty of stealing nor did he turn ou y

The Engineer’s appointment as waid ,-uiowed to go to-day by warning given by him.
foreman to succeed Hiram Jones fhehi^a’^"te ! For the Information

C°On'motion of Aid. Basquil and Petti-1 P. X ^ulhane promised to remove., Jamefl Ba|fi wh0 appeared for the To- 
grew, it wa* resolved t» recommmd m Mlls that ^ the ; rOTlto Railway Co., explained that the
Deparimen't 'be' paîd^oume'^me 'for ZJ™ w^rawn^ f charep ! fender in use on the car'was of ‘he

night work and Sunday work. ' James Oliver was tried °1^e charge gty]e approved o( and recommended
done"ms^mwardi^phenfngCOFeriim rnghT"^" ma^lsfrate*doubted whe- by the Public Works Department, 

sti^t to Sherman-avenue. Mayor ther the officer could arrest Oliver ^ jury.g verdict was as follows :
Hendrie said that next year's Council without a warrant, and remanded him flnd that death was accidental. At 
should put down a first-class macadam to look up the law. the same time we censure the Toronto
roadway. A Medn.1 for Bravery. D, ,0_r fe iHnè1 to instructStruck By a Train. „. cv,airman an(j board of Investi- Hallway Co. for fa g

George Bristol, a farmer residing gJ,ng governors of the Royal Cana- their employes In the use of the fender 3 "fX'«Ml' h«?f-rcn7 b«r

about a mile from Anoaster _\11 dlan Humane Association have unam- ln case of accident. We also believe "be£n dei.lai.efl up„n tll„ capital gtork of 
whjs struck by a T., th/Vrarkq mously awarded a medal to Isdbe2 that had a thoroly trained man been thi* Institution, and that the same will be
train while driving a S Hay for conspicuous courage in saving : . .. t and had the paid at the Bank and Its Branches on and

i near Binkley’s Hollow late to-night. H13 Maud Allen from drowning in Chemong in charge of the motor and naa the gfter M0NDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF" 
I rig was demolished, and he was serious- LaRe Au 8 1902. * fender been in proper order the life
was brought‘t^îh^neneral Hosnital. ’ Minor Mention might have been saved."

;Bope that you will soon be restored to Hopes fdr hjs recovery are entertained. Walter H. Robinson of New York, , w. Maw appeared for the CnxM(n. 
ydut health of former days. ; The horses ran away and have not been son of Bandmaster Robinson, is ill , ——— —
'‘You Woujd greatly oblige me by con-1 captured. with typhoid fever in that^city.

veytng to my colleagues ray best wishes, ComiiMmcntary Banquet. * “Try Noble’s Top parrel. .
ter their welfare and their happlne»». My { The owner. Commodore Walker, and .The city will f^V-f^tAeng^
personal relations with most of them have the crew of^the^yu.c^ i■ y friendg in ^ The annual meeting of "the local as- A neVv religious sect has appeared break her back.
been pleaBant and cor,llnl. and I hope they ^comptomentary b ^h)t ^buut K,xty gociation of the Victorian Order of^at Borga, Finland. One of its pe- ' ewfa U'g IS? 5^
will continue to be the same in the fu" I nereone were present. Past Com mo- Nurses will be held to-morrow after- culiaritdes is the use of bread and . f • r w tuat a less ex-

dor^Rev Charles Whitcomb pie-id-d. noo„ In the parlor, of the Young coffee In the communion service. 1 Derisive nve^tlgat^ mlght be made;
and among those who responded to the Men's Christian Association. In Scotland 28,106 persons have been £®7sive " British naval authorities
various toasts were G. F. Birley. Harry Cal, at McFarlane's barber shop 13G found who speak only Gaelic, and 202,- [but ‘^.tbe Brltlsh naval authoritiee
Wade, Frederick Weir, Dr. Baugh. Mrs. J. Buskard. East Ferrle-street, 7UOi who, th0 they can speak English, mnie^lna^ithe cost

Ottawa OCt 21 Webster “V C°" ^ ^UsZTlSt nigh” s^Twaf I ^ “»»•**-*>“* G^lc' ofth^ efperin^m wlllU b^onsfde^ed
lâ * > Crush «.t the Box Office. from Alliston ast. fh trflir j For half a million lire the Vatican ! exorbitant. The nature of the expert-

. “M^ D(,nr Ta,-'-Aftr ha!in ha’ ins ex There came near being a fatal accl- stElb^e" .’"^to'ralse $98 00C|hfor good has t»ught the Barberinl library and ment show8 how greatly the Admiralty
an the subject last Sunday and having ex- n the ,crush at the box office at The bylaw_ to raise to-morrow colection of antiques. The library con- , disturbed over the weakness of its
pressed to yon my well-settled opinion n« ' the Assoclation Hall to-night. A lad roads will be voted on to-morrow tajng prlnted tro^g and over ‘f
lo what would "lie the consequences of named Nash was knocked down and thruoiR the cotmty, t 180.UOO manuscripts-
your recent attitude, my first duty was to. trampled upon Several worn,m fainted. See HamUton ^up-to-date buffet^at ^ ^ ^ ^

wait upon His Excellency the Governor F,or1"*" and Samuel Davis will appear before the probably belongs to the Gaekwar of
General to Inform him that I was obliged evening celebrated magistrate to-morrow to answer a Baroda. Its hilt and belt are In
to demand the resignation of your port- : Florists Club th^ evening cw charge of keeping a common gambling crusted with diamonds rubies and

After having seen H.s Excellency, , ^^^ ^ste^ Hau! North house in the Arcade, North James- emeralds valued at $1,100,000.

colleagues of the F F Turner was the street “The color green made Parnell so
I James street, m. -------------------------------------------- ----------------- unhappy," says T. P. O'Connor in.M.

A. P., "that he anticipated every evil 
from the sight Of it, and thought Ire
land’s misfortunes were mainly due to 
green being her-’color."

One of the oldest coins ln the world, 
the German thaler,. Is disappearing.
It is to be replaced by a four-mark 
piece, equivalent to our American dol
lar, as the five-mark silver pieces have 
been found to be too heavy.

George be “ZANBTTO" and 
Oavallerla Rustlcana

Seats - $1 $3, $3. Admission-tl. jo, 4L 
Sale begin» Saturday morning.

so it can 
found instantly. 
Send for folder

SITUATIONS WANTED

X^OVNG WOMAN, EXPERIENCED tv 
X nursing, wishes a position »lth h.

" 80 Welliagt^

4
was

instantly killed by being run over by 
A Winchester car on Monday after- valid: references. Apply P.,

% venue.explaining 
call and let us 
show it to you.

o r
Last
Appearance in 
Toronto of

DRINCESSl
I THEATREmm*noon.“TWENTY’ andTo Nearly a score of witnesses were ex- 

amined, including the motorman in 
The motorman. was

BUSINESS CHANCE?.

as WILLARDMRI- all prices between for 
your choice of the swell- 
est lot of fashionable 
winter overcoats you

\\T ANTED -A COMPETENT Omoa 
t V manager; salary Slag,- must h,», 

I^IMXI to Invest iu established maunfaetat 
lug 11usines», now being organized lat» 
Joint stock company. Apply. <onfldehtl»l 
to Box 411, World. ^

The Office 
Specialty 
M'fg. Co
Limited,

77 Bay St.. Toronto, Can.

Matinee To-day A To-night—'The Professor’s 
Love Story, by J. >1. Barrie Thursday and 
Saturday Jtveningi — Ihe Middleman, by 
Henry Arthur Jones. Friday Bvm.ing and 
Saturday Matinee-David Qarrlck, by T. W. 
Robertson. /~ «• 9

1

a CKTYLKNK «AS- RF/B IT ON EXHl- 
XjL bition at 14 Lombard-etreet, Toronto»
. Jg ‘ ,had the pleasure of closed, 

to build a
• »ever

choosing from—nothing 
here that isn’t" fashion-

NF¥T WFFU I sale of seats
nECIl j Begins To-morrow■k

PERSONALS.
Tbe Whitney Opera Co.

In Sto&ngeand Edwards’ Great Comij Opera HAS MOVED TO 425 
a few door* north of 

Carltou-strevt. Telephone North 491. ed7

R.U
WHEN JOHNNY COMES

MARCHING HOME.
able —^nothing missing 
that is — short, long 
and medium lengths— 
fbr thick men and thin 
men—for straight men 
and bent men—for old

NEW WILL'AMS A LICENSED NURSE WILL TAJCI 
Indies nt her own home; c-ouiiu-meats 

preferred. Mr». Hardy, 3fl Sully crescent. 
West End,

*! at the Sold easy pay
ments.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HEAD OFFICE:

E SKBK HUSBAND FOB CATH0- 
Yf lie maiden; age 2->; worth $8||k 
Protestant maiden, age 32; worth $11,000.

anil comfort, Toledo, Ohio.

Mats. Wed.. Sat. 
FIRST TIME AT SPEC IAL 

Pit I CEB.
t

Evgr. 10. »>, 30. 50. 
Mats. 10, 15 and 25.

THE BIO SCENIC BPEC- 
TAf'LB,

The HomeFRANK L. PcRLEY'S
of the jury BINGING COMEbjANS IN 

THE 'accountants.78 Queen-st. Wmen and young men — 
see for yourself Lost in 

The Desert
Pl!

/ 1 EO. O. MERSON. CflAKTERSD AC- 
VJT countant. Auditor. Asalguee, 26 St-otl- 
street. Toronto.

Manning Chambers.

BANK DIVIDENDS.
J5T 75,50,25eat ART.

ii6 Yonge 
US King E.

NEXT WEEK

THEONTARIOBANK •A Fight for Millions'NEXT WEEK 
8BROT. JAMBS" W. L. FORBTEil - PORTRAIT 

Rooms : 24 Kin^strsel
y r

tj . Painting. 
West. Toronto. TlCHEA’S THEATRE

N»# , week Oct. 20.
Matihee daily, all seats 25c. Evening 25c, 50c.

>
INSURANCE VALUATOB8.

Rossow Midgets, Eddie Girard and Jessie 
Gardner, Florence Bindley, Knight Brothers, 
Stephen Grattan & Co., Brothers .Uariine, 
Charlie Roshow, The Kinetograph, Edna Aug.

Ri
-r B. LEROY & ( 0., REAL ESrPATK, 
fj , Insurance Brokers and Valuator* 
flO Queen-street Eiaat, Toronto.

MR. TARTE RESIGNS .V-

NDECEMBER NEXT.
The Transfer Boek» will be closed from 

the 17th to the 30th November, both days 
Inclusive.

Continued From Pase 1. RUBBER STAMPS. StALI. THIS WBHK 
Matinee DallySTAR

Carr’s Thoroughbreds
8L1

CAIRNS, TEN KING WEST, RUB- 
ber Stamps, Aluminum t)MM 

Plates, 5 cents.
B. Bid

C. McGILL, General Manager. 
Toronto, 20th October, 1902.

tr;i'it FOREIGN NEWS NOTES. 0.22.N.1.15ed . «18Next week—Al. Reeve’s Big Show
winARTICLES FOR SALE, r If she survives this w«

Tile Story of the Pole whTfiVE YOU SEEN THE lttP-PROOi 
ri Gloves? Only kind in the world, can

not be npped; $2. Wheaton & Co., U 
King West.

cuil
Magnificently illustrated lecture by 
the head of the Canadian Polar Ex
pedition,

titre.
"Believe me, my dear Sir Wilfrid, very 

J, Israel Tarte.”

$• *
Z tOMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, «ft, 
Kj Itoachee, Bed Bngs; no àmell. 381 
Queen-street West, Toronto.
>-1 AMDs’! STATEMENTS,
I, heads, envelope*, dodgers. hlllheadiL 
etc.; close prices. Barnard's Prthtery, 77 
Queen Hhist.

setsincerely yonrs, 6t*CART. BERNIER
MASSEY HALL!

edSir WHfrld'e Acceptance.
nul

LUTTEto firMON., OCT. 27, 
at R16

Reserved Seats, 60c., on Bale Thursday. 
Rush 23 cents.

Proceeds ln aid of Canadian Bxpedltlon

e
Dl:
In

LongfeHow’s first poems were pub
lished at thirteen.

Shakespeare left school at fourteen, 
John Bright at fifteen.

Scott entered the fair realm of liter
ature at twenty-five. ■ At thirty-four he 

the most popular poet of thé day.
Galileo discovered the isochronism of 

the pendulum at nineteen,
Byron’s first poems appeared at nine-' 

At twenty-four he reached the 
highest pinnacle of his literary fame.

Wilberfore entered parliament at 
twenty-one.

Pitt the younger was ln parliament, 
at twenty-one.

Burns’ first volume was published at

MARRIAGE LICENSES. Kc
J

* LL WANTING MARRIAGE LICBN- 
jA. ses should go to Mr». S. J. Reevça 

We»t Queen; open evening»; no wit-

TT 8 MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAgS 
Jhl. License., 5 Toronto-ltreet. Evenings, 
839 Jarvls-street._________ .

les
otTORONTO HUNT RACES If625 

nesses. ed 1
folio.
1 had to acquaint my 
interview which I had had with you.

“In accepting your resignation, it is well 
to emphasize the points of difference be
tween us. During my absence In Burope, 
without any communication with me npd 
without any previous understanding ndth 

colleagues, yon "began on active raro- 
lmmedlate revision

lu;
AND 6YMKHANA

Sal., Oct. 25, at 2.30 p.m.
rtv.-as
amLIBERAL CONVENTION.JIM HUNGER'S FIANCEE TALKS aiii
TM

EXCAVATORS,Brantford Expositor : When the big 
Liberal convention was held in Ottawa 
in 1803, and the platform was formu
lated on which the party made a suc
cessful appeal to the country in 1890, 
the understanding was that similar 
gatherings would be held from time to 
time so that the leaders of the party 
might be kept ln close touch with the

FIThree Steeplechases,
Five Gymkhens EventsMiss Alice J. Miller Blame* Perse- 

enters for HI» Suicide.
i Viteen. T NELSON, SANITARY EXCAVATOR 

tj 0 and contractor, 97 Jarvls-street. Pnona 
Main 2510. __________________

iu
' :

Admission 50c nl"Miller,Boise, Idaho, Oct. 21.—Alice J. 
who was engaged to Jim Younger, 
ex convict, who committed suicide ln St. 
Paul, and addressed to whom was an af 

tliat This inittltudo j Dctionate note, has been a resident ot 
tills city since last August, When she came 
here for rest and to avoid the publicity 
that her association with the parole of the 
Younger boys gave her. To d.iy, she said - 

•Jim wrote me on 0;t. 16, stating he 
had given up all hope, and was out of 

Saturday, he telegraphed me: 
Don't write.’ He was driven; to this act 

by Uia persecutors. 1 am his wife, umler- 
No scandal has ever

your
pa'.Rti In favor of an 
or the tariff In the direction of high pro
tection. I regret hatolngt been obligea

*the 8 King Street West, and at club.
Regimental Band in Attendance,

ill
EDUCATIONAL. 35:{

i-t 4.1
ruWilliam RJgnold has been almost 

blind for five years. A benefit Is be
ing gotten up for him In London by 
Sir Henry Irving, Sir Squire Bancroft, 

Liberal electorate. Nearly ten years Mr. Tree, Mr.| George Alexander and 
have elapsed since that time, during j many other well-known actors.

Vigoro, a new game, described aa a

fi ÈRMAN AND FRENCH WITH! 
tx study; »pe*klng, reading, Wri 
trial leasous free; references. Fran W 
Inw. flfi McCaul-street.________

to observe to yon 
on yonr part constitute* a. DANCING CLASSEStwenty-seven.

Napoleon at twenty-seven command
ed the army in Italy.

2*»elf-evi-

rdent violation of yonr duty toward» Society Dancing, and evening ses-
.... Fiona. Beginners may join at any time, 

at thirty-three took that j,'anCy step and national dàncing, day 
the poets he held j classes only.

j Assembly every Wednesday evening. Ex- 
puplls and friends please accept this notice.

S. M. EARLY,
iForum Building, Yonge and Gerrard-Bta,

D
the government of which yoti were _ MONEY TO LOAN. mTennyson

high stand among 
till his death.

Brougham, that strange and wonder
ful phenomenon, entered school at 
seven, and graduated at the head of 
his class when twelve. At twenty-five 
he was a noted scientist.

I repeat to you here what 
I do not wish to

a member.
which Canada has made great progress 
and political conditions, in mari y re- combination of cricket and tennis, is 
spects, have undergone considerable to be launched on the world before 
change. Is it not time for another long under the auspices of the Mary le- 
convention ? bone Cricket Club at Lord’s grounds.

It can be played all the year round 
and by women also.

MDVANCKS *ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pianos, organs, horses iind wagons. 

Call and get our lnhtalrocnt plan of lendlii*. 
Mcnev can be* paid In small monthly ofrystti; eo«
Building. 6 King west.

I tôld you on Sunday, 
discuss at this moment the economic 
theory of which you have made yourself 

This question, however

A ■work'.
ill

th> champloD. 
important It might he, Is subordinate to 
one still more Important.

“if yon had reached the conclusion that 
the Interests of the country demanded 
without delay an Increase of the custom 
duties, the first thing for you to do as a 
member of the government, before ad
dressing yoiiv views to the public, would 
have been to place them before yoiir col
leagues, with the object of obtaining that 
unanimous action of the cabinet which is 

foundation of responsible govern- 
If you had not been able to obtain 

colleagues their assent to the

1 - ’
$1stand, .spiritually 

attached to my name. üMes
l-BÙILT tq last a lifetime.

But before Got!, Joke Canned Death.
he Is mine and mine alone My iif^-work Springfield, Ilk, Oct. 21.—George Rob- j Don Davkle Altiertanio, editor of The 
wm be t; pLe M,n right -font">.

world. I bkvu wiied the «lutuoiLic» to • and ^he form€r admits delivering a blow the chief inciters in the Milan, riots
cremate his body. It was nis request.” wihich resulted in the death of John a few years ago. He was a bitter po-
. "V'r ? fh.f’vo'in1? sm"i!-u,,-IU1i m1-wt! Stanley, aged 50 years. Both men say lemdeal writer, and was tried, years

and the blow was delivered when the “ lin .l^ th^ State
two were passing Stanley on the public R«trepo of Medellin In the State of
square last night. They accosted the Antiqula, Colombia, 
man, and, as a joke, pulled his hat over i effective in ^ses where Quinine fail
li Is eyes. They got Into an altercation, ed, and in other diseases as well, such

as enteric colic and chronic dysentery.

raj
ni" ONEY LOANED—SALARIED P®> 
iVl pie, retail merchant», teamstm, 
boarding houses, without «eeurlty, e»«y P»J 
montât largest huslne»» in 43 prlv'CtpOl 
titles. Tolman, 60 Vlctorla-atreet.

At Eaton, near Northwlch, England, 
none of the occupiers are entitled to a 
parliamentary vote, and the only paro
chial elector in the township is a wo
man.

"I
ll:
11

'TlWare rooms, 146 Yonge St. Fi
b)HOTELS.found guilty ofSoldiers thrice 

drunkenness in one year will be sum
marily discharged from the British 
army, under the new rules to be pro
mulgated shortly.

-ui
Slie will leave this afternoon tor St. Paul. 
She is a woman of Independent mean a

#0.00 FOR «1.00

HOTEL OSBORNE
Dodge Friction Clutch Pulleys and 

Clutch Couplings are used by some of 
the largest power users in the country.

Their efficiency is doubly proven fti 
the largest sizes.

Dodge Pulleys and Clutch Coupl
ings are not only the best on the» 
market, but the most economical.

Cost much less to erect than the 
^solid clutch.

Cost less to keep in repair.
Let us send you the booklet, “How 

good people speak of them.”
Dodge Manufacturing Company, 

Toronto.
Phones 3829 and 3830.

\
r KIt was foundthe very 

ment.
3To Burn Jim Younger’» Body.

St. Paul, AJiuu., Oct. -X>. —Thj (Idapdstfmn 
to be made ol the body -»f Jim lounger, 
who killed hlinscli yesterday, has not .. et 
been determined. The body has been vuv 
lu oued, and will be kept here mill Mrs. 

to accept their owri views or to sever, ttollins of Dallas, Texas, sister of
veuf connection with them, and then for j the Younger brothers, can be heard from.

„ , When ailve, Younger frequently expressthe first time would you have been [h 1 1
free to place your views before the t\ lien

put. The body may be cremated here, i 
taken to Kav&as City, Mo., and there ere 

But to re- mated.
The parents of the Youngers and ot&<A, 

members of the family, including t>iVb 
i Younger, who (lied in the Stale . en!*cn. 

which hfns not yet been adopted by the tiary, are buried ln a cemetery near Kan- 
govcmme.nt was an impediment to the pro ‘tÿu" City, A>o. Litiui.iteiy, .xim ionngei -.t

» i mortal remains will rest iu the ta rally 
per working of our constitutional system, j Uvil.ial plot. lt ls uot Uk.-ly Cole Younger
and rinplies a disregard for that loyalty will be allowed to accompany his broth' 

all those who are members of the er's body, as his parole forbids him to 
same administration owe to each other *eave t^e State, 
and have a right to expect from each

l;
HAMILTON, ONT.,

Refurnished Throughout.
FRANK HOWE,
JtsHE "SOMERSET,” CHURCH AND 
I Carlton. American or European 

Kates American, $1.30; European,
noe up for gentlemen. Winchester ( »M
Church cars pase door. Tel. 2UK7 Main. W, 
Hopkins, I’rop.

7 ROOUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.- 
I Centrally situated, corner King aD» 

^rk-streets; etram-hentetl ; electrii-llghtMS 
elevator I rooms with bath nnd en anlte; 
rates, $2 and *2.30 per day. G. A. Graham, 
Prop. ____ ’

London's new motor steam fire en
gine ran a successful trial trip recent
ly at the brigade headquarters, South
wark Bridge-road. It was built In the 
fire brigade workshops..------ ;-------------e»--

On acount of the bad harvest it) Nor
way the government ihas granted $48.- 
ooo to farmers for the purpose of 
buying seeds.

from your
«ourse which you recommended you would 
have been obliged then to decide whether

and one of the two struck Stanley a 
blow over the left ear. The man fell, ' Kjng Edward’s reconciliation with 
and when taken to a hospital was In a the Duc d’Orleans, in spite of the lat- 
dying condition. Robinson and Wesetng' ter’s gross insults to the late Queen 
spent to-dyy in the county jail.

X Manager ti

hi
i Victoria, is said, to have been due to 
; the intervention of Emperor Francis 

Run OtT With the Tambourine. Joseph of Austria and of King Chrls- 
Mato Pisch, an Italian organ grinder, tian of Denmark, out of regard to the 

and his wife, who plays a tambourine, Duchess of Orleans. ^
held forth last night at King and Sher- 
bourne-streets, and while the couple 
were engaged in gathering ln -the coin 
somebody ran off with the tambourine.:
Pisch was told
would be found ln John H. Johnston’s __ . , „store at 257 East King-street, and the ^rif1.in lL InquitT It was foynd 

[Italian visited the place. Then he met that he meant to use the glue in mak-
Johnston and one word led to another ing pork pies and the sale was can-
till the Italian was assaulted. Police- celled.
man McKee was called in and Johnston A boundary dispute between Prince 

Port Henry, N.Y., Oct. 21.—Never in the wa9 arrested on charges of aggravated Hoheqjohe and Count Zamoyskl about 
annals of accidental shooting affairs in assault and theft of the tambourine. ! some land seventy miles south of
the Adirondack» has a sadder one neen ; The Italian lives at 114 Chestnut-street. Krakow has just been settled after
recorded than that occurring near Clear, _____________________________________ litigation dating from 1370. As the
Pond, In the town of North Hudson, last-------------------------------------------------------------------------- boundary between Hungary and -4a

OT a1,premnud1t!,'p^lt.clan aUnd’ h„s;n« ss | DI) flTli 11HIII fi u<^ concerned, an International
man of Essex County, was aovoderitaliy | EZ B 1 I |a I ■ i 111 arbitrator, a Swiss lawyer, was chosen
slio* by a vompauion while returning to I HV 1 ■» V nJ 111 VS § to settle the matter,
her home from a short outing spent at . ras» r
^rhe1 party, <oinposed of three women. RIFFfllMfl PIJF\

Mrs. Brace. Mrs. Bert Freeman* and Miss Lr l_l_ Lf ■ I 1 VI I ILLU
Maude O’Neil, had spent several days at 
Mud 1’ond with a gu#dv. and were return
ing to their homes when the shooting oe- 
eurred. The three women were walking 
behind the wagon which contained the 
camping paraphernalia. Mrs. Bruce carri
ed a rifle, but her hands becoming cold she 
passed it over to Mliss O’Neil to carry.
Miss O’Neil did not know the rifle was 
loaded. A few minutes lateç the gun in 
some unexplained manner was discharged, 
the ball entering Mrs. Bruee's body, leav
ing a ragged wound. Mrs. Bruce, altho 
not yet dead, is in a precarious condition, 
and her death Is momentarily expected.

trf
v wish that ms body be cremated 
he died. This plan will be .earned

I,
publie. Sueh was the very simple course 
which was binding upon you. 
main a member of the government, and 
nt the same time to advocate a policy

"ti
-,i; 3 C

Park pie fanciers in England are dis
turbed. A firm of glue manufacturers 
has published the fact that a customer 
who bought a large amount of glue 
asked if there was any deleterious mar

J'

t

WHAT DOCTORS T-
that the instrument/ (i

OAVE SOUGHT VETERINARY.
I-iifM, MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROD 

VV $1 Vctsrlnary College, London»
443 Bathurst-street.

1
‘ ’JSOMETHING THAT WILL STOP THE 

RAVAGES OF THE MUCH DREAD

ED’ KIDNEY DISEASES.

One Woman Shoot» Another.t-y other. » Don Y Worry About 
the Price of Coal !

% m“I thank y cm for the good wishes which 
you express for the hnptwement of my 
health, and I will make if my dnty to 
convey to yonr old erdleaguçs' those that 
> formulate for their welfare and their 
happiness.

•Believe me, yours very sincerely,
(Signed) y ’ “Wilfrid Laurier.”
“To ,î. I. Tarte, Ottawa.”

T8 A. CAMPBELL, VETER1NART SUlto 
JT egpon, 97 Bay-etreet. Specialist la w 
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY C0£ 
X lege. Limited, Tempernnee-atreet, 

ronto. Infirmary open<day and night- «e» 
elon begin» ln October, Telephone Mein qql

ll
Kconomize in other directions and you will be 

Evidence From Kinston That the all Ggh^ ^'^^^^i^LlfANXlfo^DYW)8 

One Sure »nd Simple Remedy I* ^nd we warrant ypn will save far more than 
Dodd’» Kidney Pill»—W. C. Ben- the difference. Phone 
nett’» Interesting Case.

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 21.—The statis
tics of "late years show so many’deathst 
cltargeable to diseases arising directly and one of our wagons will call for order. Best 
fjsbm the kidneys that medical research b"rux8«wa, on good» from a 
has been largely devoted to those par- P
tlcular organs, and to the discovery of 
methods of treating them other than
those that have been tried a.nd found 44 Richmond St. B. 
wajitlng.

ln this connection an interesting case 
is frequently discussed here. It is that j LABOR FURNISHERS
of W. C. Bennett, and is one more sat- $,ake a Specially of | Offices Factor!e», Cel- 
isfactory proof that kidney complaint Cleaning Kocdenee», I lars & Furnace», Yards 

... be cured and cured permanently. Carpets, etc. I Cleaned & attended to.
Some vears aao while working as fore We ciean hra« signs, take down blinds, put np manminyR. "Holy’s qnshopMc. Ben- ; "ly^tenl^^"0” W‘“ S°U"

nett was troubled with kidney com- 1;j6 geo. UL MAUKAY, Manager 
plaint. His back was very weak, and 
tJhe pains were so severe he could j 
scarcely endure them. He tried Dodd s 
Kidney Pills, and the result was a grad
ual Improvement that ended in his com- DORLESS EXCAVATOR 
j)lete recovery. ____ contractors for « caning. My system

With a view to seeing whether his re of I)ry Karth closets. S. W. Marchm^nt, 
covery was permanent or merely tem- jjead Office i03 ■ Vletoila street. Tel. Maiu 
ponary, Mr. Bennett has been interview- 2S41. Residence Tel. Park 951.
ed. “I wish to say,” said Mr: Bennett. -------------------------------------------------------- ------------------
“that the cure in my case seems to be ■ tti ORBKS ROOFING m. -SLATE AND 
complete It Ls about three years since! F gravel roofing-established .40 years,
I stopped taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills. | 153 Bay.-strAt; telephone Main 53.______
and as I have had no return of my--------
trouble; I think we can conclude that | 
the cuire is a permanent one. I had to,
take ten boxes to effect a complete TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND Pi- 
cure.” o anos; double and single furniture vans

This further evidence of the efnesev for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills is viewed with firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 369 Spa-

It shows dlna-avenue.

h

r
i

<
v

STOCKWElLHENDERSiLlifl,Extraordinary results from subcutan
eous injections ot normal horse serum 
in cases of extreme exhaustion or of 
inability to assimilate food are reported 
In a late number of The Lancet. One 
case Is that of an Infant at the point 
of death, after oxygen had been used 
for days, that was pulled thru by the 
injections- ^ —

Lake Morar ln Ii»ffiess-shire

if
AND CONTRACTOR»103 KINO STREET WEST, BUILDERS- • <

BUCKSEY. BUILDER AND CON- 
2 Waverley-road, Kew tfeaç».

M H Je« tractor,
Building Ion ns arranged.

! (
Mr. Bal^r, for Eight Yeair» m Suf- 

• From Thi* Di»tre»»lngr Ail
ment, Wa* Cared By

ferer
rvUILDElt AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 

FDpe“. %Phone Main 8486,
■ MACHAI WINDOW CLEANING CO.Is the

deepest fresh water lake ln the United 
Kingdom. A recent survey shows 
that the greatest depth Is 1007 feet. 
For seven miles the bottom of the lake 
is fiOO feet below the level of the sea 
from which lt Is separated by a nar- 

; row strip of land, and the deepest part 
is 972 feet below sea level.

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT•\! Mary-street.

I A ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 .
IV contractor for carpenter and join» 
work: general Jobbing promrçtlf attesass 
to. ’Phone North 904.

I .
It Is popularly believed that nothing 

short of a surgical operation will cure 
protruding piles. That this Is not so 
has been proven again and again where 
Dr. Chase's Ointment has been tested.

Mr. Geo. Baker, painter, 103 Fuller- On the walls of Padua there are 
street, Parkdale, Toronto, states : posters notifying the pianist, "Ban- 
"When one has received great benefit eta. the World’s Champion for Unin- 
from a remedy after being disappoint- tenrupted Plano Playing, will give a 
ed many times it becomes a pleasure piano concert, commenting on Sunday 
a.nd a duty to recommend it to others. at 7 in the morning and concluding on 
Such is my experience with Dr. Chase’s ; Monday night at 11—that is. forty
Ointment. For the. last eight years I hours. During this time the artist
have been a continual sufferer from will play 250 compositions from mem-
protruding and bleeding piles, which o,ry, and his Passion Play, breaking
seemed worse when walking or work- off but twice for ten minutes. He 
ing. In fact I was In agony with will take only liquid food during the 
them most of the time. performance, and medicine.’

"I tried every remedy I could learn , V 
of without any success whatever, un- iTne British Admiralty Intends to 
til I obtained Dr. Chase’s Ointment. And out, if lt possibly can do so, what
From the first application of this pre- the trouble Is with Its torpedo craft,
paration I felt an improvement, and several of which have developed struct- 
on each application I experienced w<*- ural weakness within the last twelve- 
derful relief from suffering. I fèel months. To do this, the Admiralty will 
sure of a permanent cure, and shall sacrifice the 5-year-old destroyer Wolf, 
be delighted to recommend Dr. Chase's which cost a million and a quarter < f 
Ointment af all times." dollars. This, vessel has been placed

Dr. Chase's Ointment is the only In a specially fitted dry dock, where
guaranteed cure for piles. 60 cents a she will be hung by her ends, her 
box. at all dealers, or Bdmanson, middle 
Bates and Co.. Toronto. the et

can

Gopd Looks

/w
California. Venn* i« Slain.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 21.—M&rion 
Nolan, the beautiful girl who gamed 
national reputation as “the California 
Venus,” was shot dead on Farrell- 
street this evening by Edwin Mars- 
chutts, a - stenographer, who then com
mitted suicide. Marschutts had " neen 
attentive to the girl for some time,nnd 
his act was probably due to jeâlousy. 
Marion Nolan came into prominence 
during the California fair as a gaily 
dressed girl who .peddled gum. Her 
picture was in the papers, and she en
tered the contest as model for a statue 
of the California Venus.' She won the 
prize and became the rage in artists’ 
studios as a model, 
stage, but it was found she could not 
act. She attracted Don Fernando Cab- 

a wealthy Spaniard, who* made, 
her his wife, 
received a divorce.

legal cards» ^

Temple Building, Toronto.

W. MACLEAN,Notary, etc 34 Victoria 
Money to loan at 4lu and 5 Pj* 

•Mode Main 3044; residence, Male

BUSINESS CARtlS.
-ix RANK 
J* Solicitor,Given a good, sound set of 

teeth, well kept and cared for, 
and almost any human face is 
presentable. On the other 
hand, good loolw 
beauty itself ia spoiled by a 
fragmentary or discolored «et 
•of teeth. Come and

SOLE

street.
cent.
15èb.

Toronto street, Toronto. Money to loaa. 
James Baird

or even

V
m -STORAGE. T. JOHN A ROSS, BARRISTER».-So

licitors. etc. Office Temple Bjlldln»
•Phone Main 2381,

consult
us, we will help you. We do 
nothing but first-class work 

, and at prices within the reach 
of all.

s
Mo

She went on the
oney to loan.

loaned.
"f x(]NCAN, GRANT,
J.jf Barristers. Solicitors. 
m6-ce B nil ding. Toronto. 
’Phone Main 240. . •_

rcra.
satisfaction by the public, 
that science is steadily conquering dis
ease long thought incurable, and that ; 
all forms of kidney complaints, such As 
Bright’s disease, diabetes, rheumatism, ; Denmark, a
etc., are robbed of their terrors by that; been found - .... ûri
simple but sure remedy, Dodd’s Kid-1 ten inches high in front and With an 
nev pin». i Inlaid gold sun on one side.

After a few months she Money

•NEW TORN DENTISTSREAL 
PAINLESS 

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets,
.. EXTXANCl: No. 1 A DELAI DI BAST. 

D*. C. P. JUÜGUT, Prop.

OR JUN10B 
IT

ng. wsntsd 1® ** 
Apply *•*

In a bog on the Island of Zeeland.
votive bronie chariot l.as 

with the image of a horse
Because he found it utterly impos

sible to pleine everybody with his de
cisions, the 
town of St. Bmiland has hanged him
self with his scarf of office.

AN AGING CLERK 
partner, with exp

eriah! hrii A” c, t T^arw’'"business.

45. World Office-

M erlnnce
» yor of the little FrenchTORONTO

it. ' being unsupported, to see If 
rain amidships Is enough to
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man with 
I* miles Iron30, World Q?

PORK m^jr
« 30, World. Campbell’s Clothing i'

Varsity Seniors Strengthened for 
Contest With McGill in Inter

college Series^ dH1-10

!through
Acetylene 

Pvrtnsnoat 
[Toronto. M
|lËLF,. » HA Pjr

| pod-ion for 
[Toronto. ”

C»ck.;îppw
Kwrltlng, «ut.

113 West King St.
* iç ¥r W1

cX t

ARGONAUTS ARE IN GOOD CONDITION X'lSi

nE&y
mmYesterday we advertised 42 odd sizes in Chesterfield 

Overcoats of imported cloths. Twenty-three [23] of 
these overcoats were sold, leaving nineteen [ 19]. At 
the prices which were püt on them, $10.00, $12.00 and 
$15.00, we know they would sell at sight. We will 
continue selling them at the same prices until all are

sold.

l\4Many Game» la thej O.R.F.U. Sclie-r 
doled to Be Played: on 

Saturday.

Varsity Senior» had a good practice on 
Tuesday night under the captaincy of 
George Biggs, when hard work was under 
taken, in preparation for their hard game 
on Saturday with McGill. The , student* 
do not anticipate an easy game, *nd, as a 
consequence, they are putting In som. 
hard work in punting and dribbling. George 
Biggs will be at full-back, while iéè half 
back line will probably be made up of 
Lang, Beatty and Eurl Gibson.* Burnham 
will replace McLaren (Med.), who has de
cided to retire from football. The prob
able candidates for quarter will oe Chown 
and Ballard, the present quarter, and cap
tain of the intermediate team. A strong 
wing line will; be picked from Paterson, 
Madden, Bess, SMvely, Hoyles, Gilbert, 
Young, Fyle and Young. Jermyn "aas not 
completely recovered from his injury, and 
will not be In condition for this game.

.IT IDUlt AI-H,
I’P'r Danrm

rP-n SHOP, 
v 10 learners- 

I with sewlnw 
)>• King Co. That nasty feeling of ™

“WHAT A DIFFERENCE IN THE MORNING”
*

ED PURITANOS will soon vanish if you take u 
a John Collins made with Club” Old Tom Gin.pESCED in

F ob with I». 
f*> Welling,6“. for $ 10.00 

18.00 for t 12.00 
20.00 for 15.00

V No other Old Tom will settle your stomach and clear 
your head as quickly as th£

“CLUB'* OLD TOM GIN.
It’s a strictly purm and wholesome Spirit, distilled 
with aromatic herbs having medicinal properties espe
cially adapted for stomach disorders.
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CURLERS’ BRIGHT PROSPECTS.66 0
Boivin, Wilson â Co., Montreal, distributers, i■

ToAuuto Curling Club Elected Of
ficer»—Skip» Tuesday.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Curl
ing Club was held Tuesday evening at the 
Victoria Club on Huron-street, when a, 
large numbei^of the members were In at- 

The prospects for the ccmlng 
season are bright, and considerable en
thusiasm was manifested by those present. 
The main business of the meeting consist
ed in the election of officers and the nomi
nation of a number of skips for the 
lng season. A second meeting of the club 
will be held on Nov. 11, the second Tues
day, when 22 of those nominated will be 
elected.

The nominations of officers.tond skips 
were then proceeded with, and resulted as 
follows :

President, R. K. Sproule; vice-president, 
A. D. McArthur; secretary, E. H. Walsh.

Nomination» for skips—R. K. ftorouler A. 
D. McArthur, Dr. D- G. Gordon,. W. A. 
Hargraves, P. 8. Manie, D. Henderson, T. 
Millman, Beverley Jones, G. Ii. Muntz, E. 
H. Balnea, E. M. Lake, J. H. Paterson, H. 
J. Bethune, Dr. J. W. Leslie, W. Smith,
F. O. Cayley, H. A. Drummond, *G< Mc- 
Murrich, A. F. Webster, R. McDonald, C.
G. Leonard, R. W. Inglis, J. Cruso, Rev. 
W. J. Wallace, T. Hodgetts, W. W. Worth
ington, J. Paton, G." Orr.

Parkhill Carier» Organize.
Parkhill, Ont., Oct. 2L—Parkhill curlers 

at their annual meeting elected the fol
lowing officers: Hon. president, John Sher- 
Itt, M.P.; hon. vice-president, W. H. Tay
lor. M.L.A.; president, A. J Garden; vice- 
president, H Ellis; secretary-treasurer, F. 
J Hutchins; Committee of Management,
H. Ellis, Jaimes Griffith, W. J. Mitchell; 
representative members, G. Matheson, 
Sarnia; H. 0111s, Parkhill; skips elected, 
D. IN. McLeod, H. Ellis, N. McDougall, 
A. E. Mullen, W. J. Mitchell, J. F Ro
berts, O. Baird, R. J. Gough.

Parkhill Bowling and Tennis Club met 
and elected officers as follows: Hon. pre
sident, G. C. Joues, supt. G.T.R., Toronto; 
president, D.> N. McLeod, Mayor: vice- 
president, A. E. Mullen; secretary-treasur
er, F. J. Hutchins: Committee of Manage
ment, N. McDougall, A. E. Mullen, Wil
liam Dawson.

National Association Meeting.
President Ed. Mack and Manager E. G. 

Barrow left for New York Tuesday night 
to attend the meeting of thé National As
sociation of Minor Leagues, which opens on 
Thursday. The special committee, consist
ing of President Mack, Mr. William Pearce 
of Buffalo and Mr. Schmidt of Newark, 
will report on the advisability of establish
ing a sinking fund for the Eastern League. 
The plan Mr. Mack will submit to the com
mittee on Friday morning will be :

Ten per cent, of the gross receipts of 
every game 'will be #aid into this sinking 
fund. When the receipts reach thé guar
antee each club will receive $95 instead of 
$300. os heretofore. The $10 will go Into 
the fund.

Manager Barrow has been looking after 
the interests of the haH team, and reports 
that he has signed Alex. Pearson, Home
stead, Pa., the St. Louis National League 
pitcher; Joe Bean and Bill Shtndle, as pos
sibilities for the team next year.

Campbell’s ClothingT ON EXH1- 
rvet, Toronto. O.R.F.U. Game» on Saturday.

The Ottawa Citizen, in the report of the 
Rugby game on Thanksgiving Day, In the 
Intermediate O.R.F.U. series, between 
Peterboro_ and Ottawa II., stated that the 
score was 26 to 0. Secretary Frank Wood 
worth wired the referee, Avho stated that 
the correct score was 28" to 0 in favor of 
Peterboro, who made 6 tries, 1 goal, a 
rouge and a touch In goal.

No referee has been appointed for the 
ArgonautOttawa game.

The following are the official scheduled 
games In the O.R.F.U. for Saturday;

—Senior Series.—
Argonauts at Ottawa.

—Intermediate Series.—
Toronto at Argonaut II.

—Junior Series.—
London II. at Petrolea; Guelph O.A.C 

at Galt; Hamilton III. at Du 11 das; Ken 
don at Victoria; St. Michael's College at 
Wellesleys; Queen’s III. at Limestones.

tendance.

;U3 West King St.VBD TO 425 
rr< north of 
|rth' 481. ed*
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/
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TDo you appreciate a really good Cigar ? Then 
you should smoke “La Fayette,” 5 cents.

com-

INTERCOLLEGIATE FOOTBALL.McDaniel. 100 (Fauntleroy), 18 to 5, 2. 
Mabel Wlnnc, 114 i Beauchamp), 5 to 2, 3. 
Time 1.0714. Kirk Lovlngton, M. L., 
of Lmgdon, Anton Gaston also ran.

Sixth race, % mile, aelling-Bengal, 107 
(T. Walsh), 8 to 1, 1; Icicle, 113 'Dale), S 
to 5, 2: Kiss Quick, 105 (G. Bell), 13to 1, 
3. Time 1.28. Horsa, Col. Maffltt. Grant 
or Ktugstelle, Lynch, Axares, Red Apple, 
Eva's Irtrling and The Messenger also ran.

WE VATHO- 
worth 8830(1; 

worth 811.000.
îetio, Ohio.

Liisd
S.P.S, Defeated McMiaurter By 2 to O 

In Flrsit Game. jacket, and keep under lock and key. 
all fads and faddists that knock at 
the door of the Education Department. 
He should key the whole educational 
system upon a high mofal plane, and. 
In his appointments, place no premium 
upon cunning craift and wire-pulling. 
In the dictionary of administration he 
should not be able to find the words-- 
“political exigency.” Scholarship cul
ture. Integrity and high Ideals should, 
be the-' only passports to the educa
tional positions in his gifts.

Now, look upon this picture of what 
an Ideal Minister of Education should 
be, and then revert to the character 
of the administration of education as 
it has obtained In this province dur
ing the past. 20 years.

Will anyone dare to say that It has 
been keyed upon a high moral plane? 
Will anyone dare to say that the most 
scholarly and high-minded men have 
always been selected for the chief edu 
cational positions of worth and trust? 
Will anyone dare to say that “political 
exigency” has not been a ruling fac
tor In many an appointment?

Look about you. gentle reader, on 
this province, and take an inventory 
of the really scholarly men whose in
tellectual worth and work are beyond, 
question—men of original power ana 
culture—and tell me how many of them 
occupy positions In our educational in
stitutions. Just a few. I do not mean 
men that are in the public eye—noisy 
men: nor do I mean men who wèar 
an educational tailor-made suit, fash
ioned and trimmed by the Minister of 
Education or his officers of the depart
ment. All such qualifications have 
little meaning within the orbit of 
true scholarship.

Is it anwonder that1 a cry goes up 
at every midsummer examination,when 
the papers of the candidates have been 
read, "that the composition papers are 
inferior, that the papers on litera
ture are below par, that the 
papers on history show no 
Intelligent grasp of the subject." A 
stream cannot rise higher than its 
(source. The educational sytRÉn of 
Ontario has been suffering t§wyears 
from pedantry. The malady has now 
become malignant and Is wefi nigh In
curable. The only hope for It Is m a 
complete change of government,where
by new conditions and new life, new 
ideals will take the place of this 
pedantry, and mediocrity. Let me 
Instance one of the sham features of 
thé educational system of Ontario- 
Probably in no other quarter of the 
world are there so many specialists as 
In this unhappy province. Why In 
the educational walks of Ontario they 
are actually tripping over each other. 
For the real specialist In any subject, 
such as you find In Germany, England, 
Ireland, France or the United States 
I have nothing but respect, but for the 
sham educational specialism of On
tario—well, it is better perhaps not to 
express it.

Testing and 

Trying it 

Means 

Trusting

The first game In the Senior Series of 
the In ter col lege Association took place on 
Tuesday, when team» representing S. P. S. 
and McMaster clashed. The contest was

ii i
Plater Won Silverbrook Stakes, Nego

tiating 51-2 Furlongs in 1.021-2,
at Morris Park,

HP GALLANT’S CORINTHIAN ’CHASE

6TER2D AC- 
pee, 20 Scott- a good exhibition of the game for so early 

in the season, when the science men de
feated their opponents by 2 goals to 0. 
A large crowd watched, the game from the 
touch-line, and, from the form shovn by 
the contesting teams, It is safe to assure 
the spectators fast, clean games before 
the series is over- The game started on 
time, when the S.P.S. forwards uegan to 
rush things, and had considerably the bet
ter of the play for the first 15 minutes. 
Finally, Oliver, centre-half for the S.P.S., 
kicked down the field to McDonald, who, 
by a beautiful shot at some distance from 
the posts, talliod the first goal. No more 
scores. resulted during this half, but, aftci 
a few minutes’ rest, McMlaster wakened 
up, and the battle waged hot, some rouga 
work being Indulged in by both sides. Mc
Master lost a beautiful chance to tie 'he 

when, after McKenna, with McLeay, 
piece of .combination, 

d tne wing, and passed
_____ Zhrlty and Bingham
take advantage of a chance to score, thru 
a defenceless goal. Shortly after this, 
some effectl/e combinatiou by the S.P.S. 
forwards resulted ’in -Small putting the ball 
between the posts*, the game finishing 
shortly after, with, the science meirt Sn tae 
lead. ■ . .

The team» were as follows:*
School Practical Science (2): Heron,

goal; Depew, Dowling, backs; * Patton, Oil 
>er Whelehan, half-backs; Young, Bere- 
ton’, Sm^ll, McDonald, Rutherford, for 
wards.

McMaster University (0): P. K. Baker; 
«real; K. E. Guyatt leapt.), K. W. MeLau 
lln backs; R. F. Macdonald, J. B. MuAr- 
tluir. E. C. Lament half-backs; E. J. 
Zarlty, H. Bingham, W. Lalley, S. M. Mc
Leay, McKinnon, forwards.

To-Day*» Racing Card. Argonaut» Hard nt Practice.
Thé Argonauts had a good turnout on 

Tuesday night at Moss Park, and Manager 
Thompson is confident that when they 
meet the Rough Riders on Saturday they 
will present a much stronger front. Several 
changes are under consideration. Britton 
will play his old position at quarter, while 
the half-back line will be changed, Hen
derson advancing to half-back line, while 
Hamber may play on the wing. The team 
in any event are putting in so,me hard 
work, and it is safe to say that they will 
give the Ottawa team a run for the money.

Worth entries—First race% mile—Chiqua 
sabog 114, James J. Corbett 110, Ledus 
107, The Cedars 107, King's Court 107, 
Viola Allen 107, Satrap 107, Best Man 107, 
Lady Rice 107. '

Second race % mile—Money Muss 111. 
Golden Rule 106, Tom Kingsley 104, Tea 
Rose III. 104, Lou Woods 100, Mary Mc- 
Ui llerty 112, Dodonn SO, Durazzo 85.

Third race, 1% miles—Vnlealn 105, John 
McGurk 102. Scarlet Lily 102, Homestead 
100, Dr. Stephens 100, The Lady 97, Felix 
Bard 97.

Fourth race, handicap, % mile—Linguist 
112, Lendln 103L Gravina 109, Antagonist 
102, Barca 100, Laura F. M. 100, My Sur
prise 97, Sarah Maxim 95, Ahola 99, Capi 
sibje 90.

Fourth race, selling, % mile—-Edinborough 
334, Alfred C. 131, Merops 131, L Samuel- 
son 129, G rad en 129, Mis» Conrad 126, Til- 
lo 126, Montanic 126, Siphon 121, Cork 121, 
Worthington 123.

Sixth race, selling. 1 1-16 mile»—Barrack 
112, .Scotch Plaid 105. Edith 104, Annie 
Thompson 100, Frank H. 99, Big Injun 98, 
Bomadge 96. Gawalne 95, Chickadee 94. 
King Barleycorn, Alllne Abbott 93, Rose 
of May 91. Huzzah 89, Matin Bell 86, Belle 
of Bohemia 84. \

\- PORTRAIT 
I King-street

and
\ -titrons. Running: Track» at 

nd St Avoni»-To-
Rcselt» on the Buying it.

AL ESTATE, 
id Valuators,

Chicago b
day’» Racing Card.

New York, Octf 2L-A. L? Aste'z Plater. 
,t 9 to 10 won the Silverbrook Selling 
Stake, at Morris Park to-day. The geld- 
tm. ,1,0 clipped one-half second oft the 
track record for 5% furlongs, running the 
olnance in 1.02%. The previous record 

Tormentor, hi 1803. The field 
bunched to the last 

Michaels ' sent Plater to the from,

Zto.
Rnjarb.y Footbnl.jl Kick».

R. lteed, Varsity, will referee the Ken- 
don-Victoria game on Saturday.

Harbord Collegiate Rugby team, will play 
Varsity III. a practice game on Varsity 
campus on Thursday afternoon.

The Diamonds II. will hold a special 
meeting to-night at Old Orchard Rink, and 
request all players and supporters to be on 
baud at 8 o’clock.

The Uno A.C. Rugby team are requested 
to turn out to practice Wednesday and 
Friday nights, as they play the Northern 
A. CL at Slattery’s Grove Saturday

The Western A.C. will hold a team prac- 
The follow-

'S.

*4WEST, RUB- 
Inum Name X"carried the 

to centre, 
both failed to ir® ISo-} ( nly in

boiue.was made by •SALE furlong, s*’-win. well

DR.PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE■KMMPPBH. . PMR
U,1 won easily by a length, from Cinque- 
yalll. Wax Candle being third.

The Canadian jumper, Tip Gallant, again 
««red an easy victory in the Corinthian 
Steeplechase, trom the favorite, Bark For 
aard. This U the second win In two days 
fer the Tip Gnl'ant gelding.

Oom Paul made a runaway race of the 
Dlxiana Stakes Mr 3-year olds. He broke 
la front, and, making all the running, won 
easily by two leugtus from the favorite
*”^1 atDrake's Vlncenne», winner of the | drattns 105, Choate 57. Boaster 
last race, was bid up-to 82205, an_ advance rdicapper tW, Snnrk 103, Anecdote

RIP-PROOF 
îe world, can- 
m & Co., U

\
For the cure of 

Ringbone,- Spavin»,
Curbs, Splint», Wind- 
galls, Capped Ho.?k, 
Strains or Bruises, 
Thick Neck from Dis- 
temper. Ringworm 
on Cattlel, and to re
move all unnatural 

enlargements. This preparation (unlike 
others) acts by absorbing rather than blis
ter.. This Is the only preparation In the 
world guaranteed to kill a Itingbrie or inx 
Spavin, or money refunded, 
kill -the hair. Manufactured by DR. FRED
ERICK A. PAGE & SON, 7 and 9 York- 
shire-road, London, E.C. Mailed to any 
address upon receipt of price, $1. Canadian 
agents * looo
J A. JOHNSTON A CO;. Druggists, ill 

King Street Bast. Toronto. Ont.

RATS, MICE, 
o smell. 381 tlce to-day from 5 to 7 p.m. 

ing players are requested to turn out ; 
Laldlaw, Jackson, Smith, Robinson, Beck, 
Scully, Morton, Ware, Lawson, Mitchell, 
Aikeus, Bunting, McLaughlin, Douglas, 
Norris, C a lien and Sutherland.

Manager Forsythe requests that all mem
bers of the Victoria Rugby Club meet In 
Jesse Ketehum Park to-night for practice, 
as thev will phiy the Ken dons on Saturday. 
Many new nien aye turning out for prac
tice, and there is gtiod material from which 
to pick a stronger team than hae as jet 
represented the Victorias.

EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM OF 
ONTARIO.

Morris Park entries: First rac 
chase, about 2

mrnes: first race steeple- 
miles—Marylander 166, Glen 

Vo r loch 150, Howard Gratz 15& Deluge 
347, Judge Phillips 160, Charagrâce 
Cock Robin 163, Grandpa 132, Flohn 
Silver Twist 332.

Second race, selling, 6% furlong»—Great 
American 99, Miss Buttermilk 94, Merry 
Maker 103. Petra II. 105, Blanche Herman 

! 94, Lee King 99. Frank Kenny 102, An
103, Han

« inW) »»«=  ---- j, —--r---- , - - ^  .......,-----------------J—» Anecdote 99. SXeet
of $1240 over his entered price. The staliP* j Kiilin 303. Harrow 105, Aster 105, John 

lxv..o,-. Sam maries: | Barleycorn 97, Tribes Kill 3P3. Evelvn
uV, 3-year-olds.'and upward, so'l ! M«n<l 1)4. Bounteous ; 103, Mixer 99, TTie 
i furmngs at Withers n^Je—As j k Scot 99, Guesswork «94, Gold Braid 

u.u/r . 1 --- 5 t: 2. 95, Honolulu 95, Bard of Avon 94. Prln
103 (E. WalSh), 12 to 1 cess H. 94 Maltster 99. Invasion 309.

Third race. “C'a&leto'n.y selling. ■'< mih*— 
F.enfiteky Rose, Lartv Lake 99. Wild Thyme 
304. Milsdi Iaive 103. Interval 104. Sontag 
p9, Lady Josoj)hin« 99. I>ady Albereraft 
30-1, Daisy Gr#-en Tioga 95, Pride of 
Galore 10O, Sparkle Esher 94. » /_

F’onrth race, Withers .................
er 130, Injunction 115.

1 River Pirate 115, Short
5,2; Adjidaumo. Daniel 130, Sergeant 107. Christine A. 107. 

■*"" " ”, Time | Fifth race, maidens. Withers mile—Bod-
Kuigh* Templar 301, Moon Daisy 

100. Blaeksfock 104, Leslie

ed

16.3,LETTE t- 
•rs. billheads, 

iTlhtery, 77
Iohn 156, • ■

SES.
Varsity Association Team.

The Varsity Associatiôn Football 
were out practising for their game with 
Knox on Saturday, when they promise to 
put a strong team In the field. Fully 8<- 
ir*en were out in uniform, and, eltho they 
will lose a few of the last year champion 
team, good men will be found to fill the 
vacancies. McQueen, the fast forward, it 
captain this year, and Soule, a* grad l.ite^ 
who is eligible, will be Induced to play 
goal again. The defence, which played 
such a prominent part In last year's team, 
will again be strong, with such men ns 
B. F. McKinnon, W. Ntchol, Alex. Martin, 
R A.. D. Gilchrist. Of last year’s forward 
line, Ralph, DeLury, McQueen and F. Gil
christ remain. The vacancies will be filled 
from Scott, Fraser, Jameson, Speer, Hays, 
Workman (goal).

AGE LICEN
SE .1. Reeve», 

ings; no wlt-
tciim

reraiuul tfceir horse 
First race

ih, last —-
Sion, lbO (Gisbmn), 7 to 1 and _5 to 2.
1- Ben Howard. ............................ ‘ ‘‘ ",
and 5 to 1. 2; Cornwall, 88 (pirr), 5 to 1, 
amt 2 to 1, 3 Time Audio Ln;i
rc-tta, Anak, Ben Battle,. Guess "rk.
Fllrtlneer, The Talisman. IT-ineo Richard. 
l‘t St, Arden; Miss Fisher and Slidell also

ed
THE' «MARRIAGE 

•et. Erenlcgs.
Editor World: Will you kindly give 

me space in your paper to discuss the 
above subject, as I hope freely and 
fairly. It is a question of the most 
vital moment to every man, woman 
and child in this province. No man 

fold his arms and say, “It con- 
It docs concern him;

III
Freshmen’s Athletic Meet.

The Freshmen’s athletic meet will take
EXCAVAT.JR 

« street. Phone r Second race, Corinthian Steeplechase, 
about 2J4 mi-es—Tip Gallant*,..4» (Holland)
6.10 5 and 3 to 5. 1; Hark Forward. Iql 
(Harris), 13 to 10-and 2 to 5, 2; Adjidaumo,
1Û3 I Page), 5 to 1 and 8 to 5, ».

V4.S9i4. Cock Robin and R. B. Sack also [am 101, 
ran. ; 101; Hmur 1

Third race, the Silverbrook. selling, for i Brnce 101, Taps 104, Anna Darling 103. 
2-vear-olds. last .V> furlongs of Eclipse sixth race, handicap, 1V6 miles—Advance 
ce.ilse-IT.iter, 107 tXUchtclt). 0 to lo and I Guard 821 Wroth 118, South Trimble 105, 
2 to 5, 1; ( inquevallt, 107 (Lyn n, 11 to j,cr,l Badge 07. Warranted !)7. Hunter 
5 and 1 to 2, 2; Wax Candle, llti 'Mar jtalne ,95, Toni Kenny .44.,-Remorse 92, 
liai 12 to 1 and 4 to 1, 3. 1’lme 1.02%. Hetmenela SO, Major Manslr 86.
King Dove, Examlher, Captivator and 
Mount Hope also ran.

Fourth r.iee, the pixinn.i for 3-year
olds, Withers mile-Oom Paul. 112 (J. ->wr- 

8 to 1 and 2 to 1, 1; Rock water, J09 
(Odom), 8 to 6 and 1 to 2,2; Soutli rrim 
Me. 118 (byne), 20 Co 1 and 6 to 1,
Time 1.41%.;. Igniter, and Col. Bill also

mile—Marke/' Dwy- 
Aurl?svipe 107.

V
and Varicocele (false rupture)- 
new System—r.o operation -no 
lost time—Ko-called “hopeless 
cases solicited. Consultation 
FREE and private,

J. Y. EGAN, Specialist.
326 West Richmond St., Toronto

place on Nov. 1, when the -full field day 
of events will be run off. The object of 
the meet is to foster an Interest In track 
events among the freshmen, and as a re
sult many new men will be brought into 
prominence that would otherwise be un
known. The freshmen of fvery affiliated 
college 'are taking a deep Interest in the 
next sport in order to make it a success.

The weekly handicap races' will begin on 
Saturday, when races for the 220 yards and 
half-mile will be run off.

St!Hose 110,

L. can
cerns me not.” 
it must concern him.

The education of Ontario belongs to 
no political party—U belongs to the peo. 

and they have a l ight—nay, a very

FI WITHOUT 
ling, writing: 

Frau White-

BIS

Association Football.
The Wellesley School Junior Association 

football team won their home game against 
Dufferin Tuesday afternoon on Rosedale 
lawn by !) goals to 0. The Wellesley team, 
Fraser, Bason. Cartwright, Fortier' (cap
tain). Britton, Kirk, McKay, Kent, Wlnrow, 
Hawkey, Smellle.

The Toronto Intermediate Football Club 
will hold a practice at the corner Bloor 
and FaJmerston-avenue to night at 7 o’clock. 
All members are requested to attend, as 
a meeting will be held after practice to 

for grounds for Saturday, when

I Ml1IIpie.
duity—to enquire as to its character 
and pass judgment upon, its adminis
tration. It is folly to shout “partisan
ship” and'“politics,” when the system 

being criticized, and subjected to 
the searchlight of a just, fair and 
impartial examination.

In submitting the estimates for edu - 
cation in the local legislature in 1894, 
Hon. G. W. Ross, the then Minister 
of Édu-catfon, closed his speech with 
the following rhetorical fireworks— 

dazzling, very plausible;
who would imperil our

IAN.;
JIOLD GOODS, 

; i ml •-% agon», 
ilrin of lending. 
11 monthly or 
riness conflilen- 
, 10 Law lot

Ladle»’ Kennel Aeeoclatlon.
New York, Oct. 21.—The second annual 

Dog Show of the Ladles’ Kennel Associa
tion' was opened at Madlson-square Garden 
to-day with 5o breeds, divided into 366 
classes, on exhibition.

Toronto Hunt Gymkhana.
For the Toronto. Hunt steepleviiases and 

gymkhana, to be held on the çlub grounds 
#vxt tiutqru.Ny afternoon, a slight change 
has been uuade in the condU-liona of the 
handicap steeplechase, which h.is been 
made open to members of any recognized 
hunt, toy hunters, qualified under the 
rules of the Canadian Hunt Association 
to be owned and ridden by members of 
any recognized hunt. To this n»?e, the 
D’Alton McCarthy Memorial Flate has 
been assCgned. instead of to the heavy 
weight 
chase,
380 pounds for 
lbs. for thorobreds.
< rs’ steeplechase’ and the handicap steeple 
chase will be riildeu in. colors, while* 
heavyweight qualified hunters' devplechast 
will be ridden in pink. ‘/The officials who 
have been requested^ to act are: Judgx*s, 
T. C. Pattcfcon, Frank Nelson; handicap 
per, Frank Nelson; starter, PYed Doane; 
clerk of the scales, T. 1’. Phelan; clerks 
of the course, Col. I.essml, l>r, Meyers.

special street car ser 
■\ ice from the Woodbine to the grounds. 
Badges can be had nt Tyrell’s Book Store, 
S W<*st King-Street’.

Hue Yob

COOK REMEDY CU>, Chicago, Ilk

Fifth rare, - handicap, f-.fr 3-ye;ir-olds anti 
upwards. Withers mile—Huntress». l-rl 
I He,if era), « to 1 and 5 to 2, 1; Cameron. 
110 iLynei, 4 to 1 and 8 to 5, H; Cauglma- 
xraga, 1(>4 (Minder), 8 to 1 and 3 io 1. •> 
Time 1.49%. De Reszke, Par Excellence, 
Francesco. Patente,- Belle of Troy and ,ar 
bvncle also aan. ; , , .

Sixth, race, selling, for 3-year-olds and 
upwards, 1 1-16 miiivs, over lhe .alll—Vin
cennes. 105 (Lyne), 9 to 20 find out, 1- 
Esseue. 97 (Shea). .8 to 1 and 8 to A 2; 
Kallf, 102 (Rcdfern), 4 to 1 and 9 to 10. A 

# Time 1.48%. B'.hck Djck, Right a way, and 
Rc-ss Fame a l»o> nin.

WOFUL WASTE OF WOOD.arikd; pegs
Its. teamsters 
[irlty. easy pay- 
l 43 principal 
fstreet.

Specialism In Ontario is based upon 
cram work in the B.A. course at a 
university—it registers a feat of mem
ory—the number of hours the student 
taxed his powers with a wet towel 
around his head. At Columbia Uni
versity, at Cornell University, In the 
United States, at the Munich Univer
sity and Berlin' University In Ger
many a specialist is one who has done 
post-graduate work for three or four 
ye^rs guided and directed’ by a spe
cial faculty of professors. In Ontario , _ , , ,__ , _ __
a specialist Is one who In his B.A. forth In their social f^er. The pup Us 
course has memorized or crammed so may study them parrot-like, but such 
well that he has obtained 75. or 80 per study is no more mental dlsdp ne or 
cent, in his examinations, and has been scholarship or culture 
marked A1 by the Inspectors on Ms counting marblea Bead the «imposl- 
method of teaching tions of these boys and girls, and youmethod of teaching. wtu goon iearn how worthless in this

Let us examine the humbug of the k,nd of stufr r repeat, Mr. Editor, 
last part of this. _ what the educational system of On-

The aspiring specialist, having tarlo needs Is broad and deep and 
passed his examinations at the School wise and modest scholarship. It hae 
of Pedagogy, begins his work in some been characterized in the past by 
High School, let us say as a teacher omnisciences, and we have as Its fruit 
of classics. An Inspector, who really pufferv and pedantry, 
knows classics well, comes along aüd Paisley, Oct. 20. Thos. O'Hagan, 
rates that teacher A1 in his method 
of teaching his subject. Next year a 
second inspector,

arrange 
they meet the Gore Vales. GORE YOURSELFv; >Disposition Made of the “Offal” of 

the Sawmill».American League Meeting.
New York, Oct. 21.—It has been learned 
. good authority, according to The Her

ald, that, the annual meeting of the Am
erican Baseball League will be called at 
Chicago witiiiti two weeks. It Is reported 
that the members of the syndicate control 
Ung tb.Dt orgamdzatlou have finally hit 
hpon a plan to get Into New York, tfnd 
will ask the league formally to accept or 
reject It at that meeting. It was ori 
ginally intended'to hold the meeting late 
in November. »’

jnr CUBES N
In 1 to 6 dsye. nl U*e Big €f for unnstnr*!

^WpO!MClNf!ATf,O.RBjjBQtr«Dt or poisonou*.
OrhK Ü.S.A. jEm Mold toy Drugxl«t«,

for $1.00, or3botilw.f2.7ft. 
t'irrolnr sont on roquool.

:very
“The man 

school system by partisan criticism 
should meet with undisguised opposi- 

. the sectary who, would introduce 
any element of disintegration, either 
ii to the organization of the system 
itself or Into the. public sentiment by 
which.it is supported, should be treat
ed as an open and avowed enemy, ana 
he who, by paper or by speech, at
tempts rather to discredit than to im 
prove the work already done, should 
be regarded as an incendiary apply
ing a glaring torch to one of the 
historic cathedrals of the Mother

" This is verv beautiful, indeed, but 
also very flamboyant. It all hing68 
upon the words “partisan’’ and “dls- 
ciediit." Divested of Its flowers and 
fluidity, it simply means this: 
who savs. that the handiwork 
George 'W Ross, In the Education De 
partirent of Ontario, is other than 
perfection, let him be anathema 
committed to the stake.

Heaven knows the educational sys
tem of Ontario has been panegyriz'd 
enough. Dr. Ryerson. its father woul 1 
not now recognize his once plqjn, bu. 
healthful Offspring. Albeit, It now 

rather than -walks.

onqmiUtliil iiuuterV steeple 
in which the weights arc 

half-bred» and 390 
The half-bred hunt-

Some lumbermen were casually discussing 
matters In the corridor of the Pal^ner 
House last night, ttfui agreed
thousands of feet of useful wood were

..r

tat tion
1.00

the 'VORNE wasted dally In Canada.
W. O. Whiting, who is Interested In lum

ber In the Spanish River district, made 
the remark that the suwndll men wore put
ting into ashes, a lot of wood which would 
give a really profitable return if It was 
properly taken advantage of by-the men 
who handle It.

“That’s right,” echoed 
lumberman who hails from Michigan, and 
has large interests in Canada.

Mr. Whiting said that most of the saw’- 
mills up north w'ere burning up slabs In 
the “burner” just to get rid of them. A 
few slabs are shipped, but not a twentieth 
of the thousands of feet which are dally 
destroyed, and w'hioh would make splendid 
fuel if the railways w'ould not put a pro
hibitive rate on getting them to the cen
tres, where the fuel Is necessary.

Tf they don’t burn thbm. and can’t ship 
them, what use are thev to the owner?” 
ventured The World man.

“What use? Why, those slabs could be 
made into staves for pails. They could be 
made into lath, and headings and curtain 
rollers, broom handles and a hundred other 
things. It’s a crime to put them in the 
burner,” was the reply.

The discussion brought out the disposal 
of everything that is used In the pork pack
ing factories in Chicago, and one of the 
American lumbermen said the only thing 

not used to advantage was the

>NT.
.gbout.

Manage*
No Speelai.JFea.tnre at Worth.

Chicago, Oct. 21-—There was no special 
feature on’ the curd at Worth to-day, but 
the racing was. spirited thrufxti/ nnd the 
betting heavy, >Weather clear and cool; 
track fast. Summaries:

First race, %*mije—Harnev, 110 (Ilelger- 
R"nt, 18 to o.M;: -Lime Lignt, .107 (Hoar), 
13 to 5, 2r I&Mn-ita-, 102 (W. Hicks) -12 
to 1, 3. Timer 1,28 2-5. Cherries. Miss 
Conrad. Light E.ày, Iverary, Durrcll also

Fécond race,* i-'Wile—Banter. 305 (Bat- 
ti<te). 13 to 5. Prince of Endurance. 
10- (Rnchanan), 9. Jto 2. 2; Jack Full, t>5 
(I'icratt), 12 to 1',. 4.- Time 1.41. Aurie B.. 
Gold Brâid, Arverisls. Diamente, G lour Ice. 
l ure Dale. >Snare. L’Anmnd, The C »un- 
aello

Royal LT»ter Clnb*» Challenge.
New York, Oct. 21.—At a meeting of the

w York 
for the 
sldere<l. 
-dore E. 

. Malcolm

There will be aHURCH AND 
or Europeans 

[»■*>; European 
Winchester and 

2087 Aieln. W.

Challenge Committee of 
Yacht Hub the proposed race 
America's Cup next year were « 
Vice-Commodore Bourue, ex-Com 
M. Browu. Archibald Roger»; !
Forbes, William Butler Duncan, jr., and 
George A. Cormack were present. The 
absent, memla-rs of the committee were 
Commotlore L. C. Ledyard and J. I*. Mor
gan After the conditions of the chal- 
lenge which are the same as, those for the 
rices' In 1901, with the exception of the 
change of dates, had been carefully con
sidered. they were signed by all the mem
bers of tlie committee present. As Com
modore Ledyard is still 111 at Newport 
♦he papers will be taken there for him to 
sign As soon as his signature and that
of J P. Morgan arc appended to the docu
ment it will be forwarded to the Royal 
Ulster Yacht Club, where it will be signed 
hv the representatives of that club, and 
then returned to the New 5ork club.

the Ne.
an American

Trotting Race» at Memphl».
Meinpthjs Tenu., Oct. 21.—Thb Memphis 

Driving Association’s fall meeting was
opened here today, 50()0 persons being
present. The weather was ideal, and the-
11 The 5.08 pace furnished a sensational 
finish between Sir Albert S., Nor vole and 
Sphinx. Nervqle led into the stretch In 
the deciding heat, when Sir Albert S. and 

In Bond also ran. ; sphinx came with a rush, making a nose
race, % ntllo- Irene Ijlndsey. 1 i finish. The time of the second heat was

(G. Kelly), 2 to T. 1-: Andvs, 1<*3 (Otis).- i o on... The results’:
t<> 2, 2: Fake, 105 (Donnelly), it* o 1, j Magnolia, 2.11 trot, pnrse $2000-
Tirae 3.18. L’Etrenno also ran Fcreno. br.m.. by Moke, won the second

Fourth rare. 1 mile I Toni i, îm » (Helgôr j _ i heats, and the race; Charley
F°nL 3 to 1. 3: Iftalm of Gilead, 1<Ti (Bu- xr.u, won the first h,iat and second money; 
ehnnan). 4 to 1. ,2; Taubert. 9.'» r.T. Oalv). whitnev third. Van/, unit and Palm
30 to 5. 3. Tkiiv 1-tO 3*> ('oriuiu* l'n- J ;llso started. Best time 2.07%
InnO and Tom Wallace a!.< > ran ' ^ niU,p nurse $lotX>—Sir Albert S.. b.

Fifth race. ï* Tulle- Constella tor. 10SH „ ** h_ niablo* won. the second and fourth
j Vickery». 8 to Falrbnrw 314 ((’ Kel- f * .nnd r„ce: Nervole won the first renair> press
ly). 4 to 1. 2; Silver Fizz. 116 (Birk-nriith>. h ' * and ^cond money; Sphinx won the a week for a year for $20.« to- 1, -3: P.nminer, ion (W H'.-ks,. 1 to  ̂ and third money. Dandy £st “f one suit, perhaps,
V 4 F>jr,mr.v..Ht»nwlin-.l f..r fju.ll’ur prince Direct. DairtyfleM Larry are9Sy condition your entire
ri".,. 1 . Monta.. • rho l.oxton ,;i . ’ N,w Richmond and Baron Rogers Adelaide west.

Esvvtiau Prinee also ran. V • v (uia
Sixth rare nr miles- Wing Dance, 102 a ï°;«’’ÎÎIÎ^nrae «1000—A. J. D., b.g.,

.Baltlstd). It t<* 1: M-1'! ir' i I nike, 1)2 . “■ 4 410 VI, h. T nvad t second :
,1’. ken ruth). 11 to 10, - i.oldaea. nr, l" SL Ihirf Rcldi'i The
Ulclgersuni, lno.to 1. r, Time 2.0S 3-3. Ida , fnllen! G.îi'l Ataudart, Je-

Croesus, Compass also ran. | KinTevî' BUlv Foster Boy, Virginia Jim.
l-;i Mirage itoecoe Medium, Tony W -, and 
Oxford Chimes also started. Best time

UNTO, CAN.— 
net King and 
-lectrlc lighted; 
and en suite;' 
U. A. Graham,

He
of

9

ALLEGED EMBEZZLER ON TRIAL.nor,
i'hird who knows but 

enough Latin or Greek to be aible to 
translate Caesar or Xenophon with the 
aid of a dictionary comes along 
and rates that teacher C III. In his 
.method of teaching classics, and so
the aspiring specialist fails to be a leged embezzler of trust 
specialist by virtue of the nod .and amount of $25,000, was arraigned to-day 
grace—nay, I mean the whim and „n(j aeld for the grand Jury. It Is al- 
caprlce of inspector number two. This leged that Collins, under cover of coo
ls not a hypothetical case, but one that tinning Ills dead brother’s jewelry busl- 
,s occurring -ery month and y.a,

If ne^s be l can digappecre<] on Seift. *3, au<l dotertlvoa 
started on his trail. He was traced to 
Fort Erie, then to -Detroit, and later to 
Toronto. It is said he won a lot of money 
on the races In the last named city. Then 
be was followed to New York, and late 
last night was found In a restaurant with 
two well dressed women. He banded to 
one of the women a bag. which Is now 
believed to have contained Jewels kept 
from his brother's estate, which he 1» 
accused of squandering. The women es
caped.. .________

John H. Collins Sold' to Have Dis
posed of Dead Brother's Stock.

Brooklyn, Oct 2Ï.—John H. Collins, al- 
funda to the

if THE ROÏ- 
Londonv Engj

KINARY BUR- 
peciallst in dis- 
lain '141.
Unary- col

ncc-street, To
ad night. Ses- 

Main 86L

It has been 
and sweetcieepe

smothered with lozenges 
meats, and still It cries for more. I.
Is quite true that every one must re
cognize how difficult it Is to administer 
the education of this province, for ; 
however able its chief officer may be,
he cannot very well escape criticism. ln this province.
It requires at the head of the Educa- ^ more definite and name the school, 
tional Department of Ontario, a strong inspector and the teacher,
mafi. a clear-visioned mas. a scholar- fg Qne of the conditions that
ly man, a clean man, and, above all, a have bre<3 pedantry and dethrones
common-sense man. He should be m true ^oiarahip in Ontario. It has
sympathy with the teachers not the - . ggt a premium upon cram in the first
retically. butn,Prha,7' n,,t'in ^ stra^ght instance and subjected the individuality
be strong enough to put in a - e ^ the teacher to the whim and caprice

of an inspector. But you will say spe- 
„ . ,. J . clal training is as much needed for the
The unprejudiced connoisseur who teacher as it ls for the physician or

does not buv Egyptian cigarettes lawyers. Granted. Now, how does the German professors are not likely to 
solely beeau- theyare imported but Pf “m^T6 nV^s Ifby hlg'h

relies on QUALITY, will find it im- pereentagv3 in his M.D. examinations ? as J400, 74. up to $1000, o9 to $1;><)0,
possible to obtain a better cigarette no. It Is'by post-graduate courses aAd 27 to $2000. There were 14 that
f, „„ at such medical schools as Edinburgh.1 obtained between that sum and
than Paris. Berlin or Vienna. And mark j 55 æ high as $4000, 7 up to $5000 and

his success then will depend upon ! 4 above $5000.

$20.00 a Year.
Fountain, M^Vs-et. w.Mrend^for.c.ean.

For the 
he keep» In 
wardrobe. 30

that was 
hogs’ squeal.

It developed that there were some excep
tions in Canada> where the “offal” of the 
sawmill wits being profitably used, but 
these were mostly down Ottawa way, and 
the really laflfcntable condition existed up
D<Tble shortage of ears and the alleged ex
orbitant freight rates were an excuse 
urged hv a northern lumberman for the 
prodigious waste. “If tha railroads would 
meet us they could get au enormous amount 
of freight which ls now going to ashes, 
he said.

“•It’s a
thienPtRhe'event of there not being a market 
in Canada for all the things which could 
he made from the summarily cremated 
slabs the Michigan man remarked that 
the States reallv wanted them, nnd would 
nrovlde a market which would astonish the Fa nidi an Swtnlll men when they woke up. 
He sa d that the Michigan mills were not 
wastlufe anyythlng, and there were no rea- 
sons at all why those In Canada should.

Hei hone
367
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1TRACTOR8. won

HORSE>;• CON-
Beach.

1 A ND 
[nit, K<‘W

t ACTOR—ÇAR- 
band sawing, 

. * F. Petry, SL
Brnfal( at 10 to 1, at St. Lonls.

St. Louis, Oft. 21.—Iho racintr at tho 
Knir Grounds to-day was onl'nary. the „rI,.
wpnthor delightful and the track fast. Bin Ron Xi 1th tlie Honnds,
1«l. at 10 to 1, won the feature of. i he The Toronto Hunt had a fine run with 
f'ar<l from Sambo, the fax -«rite, in i drive the, bounds on Tuesday, whefi about 20 
M-''',i’i> Volrm't» and Hannan Ladi voie thd members had a genuine afternoon’s sport.
**•!'■ winning favorites. Snrn;nari°s: * 'J'he run was one of tjie best of the sea-

rave. 114 miles, selling Morris Vo! son, the fresh air apparently giving a de- 
106' (Morse), 1 to 2. 1. Eovrye, 103 elded impetus to the energy of those pnr-

(^atsoni. S. to 1. 2; Little Lois. 98" (Bird- 1 ticlpatlng in the merry chase. The going
wril), # to 1. 3. Time 2.-OOV Belle Simp was good, and in the course of the rim 
^n. parry. K., Kllrush.’ Mission. I.ocio- there were only a couple Of spills. The 
ri1*», George GollitiPredominate and start was made at Stanley Barracks: thp
Little Tommy Tucker also ran. vun living made by way of La mb ton Mills,

Second race. 5U furlong-», purse—Hannah ! neroets In an easterly direction towards 
L«dy, K>n (D. (îllmore), 13 to 10. 1; Or Venge street. Those in the chase were ;
onfv. if/-. .Wallah). 5 to 1. 2:,-The ,x ■ 1 - 'j|,. Martter. Mr. Beard more: Capt. Miller,
vecate,. 108-(S'Milly), 7* to .1. 3. Time l OD. iyT t |..,nsq„ >[,. strauben^ic. Dr. Peters,
Princess pal. Chi. f Parker. Lit tie Brlfvn. y]r T<VOI1 nr Young. Dr. Rudolf. Mr. Proc-

b P ivlign. Auzclg -r, Nimble Nag and jMl. m;mv others, Including Huntsman
Immmleib- also ran. Mnmford, *

1 Third race. 1 mil** and <0 yards, -purse 
Henry, pert. 1<m (T. Walsh). 4 to 1. 1:
Gienxvood.. 117 (J. O’Connor), 5 to 2. 2:
Ant1- x -ii.-vud.-:,». s to 1 X Time ! A suevi ssful meeting of the .National 
1-46), Tiv kapa w. trvx i>-t us; rM 1: -■<> Pobv Hockc.x Club was held in the Toronto .Vr- 
(tnd Plgeoi; p. t aI-c.» inq. ! cade last, evening. The following office)-»

Fob.rt'i ra 1 IK’, mil", mu •••»•-- Brutal, were elected- ; Hon. president. E. F.
Scully) 10 tv 4 1 • < m’"o. T' IW XV:-s ciarke. M l*. : president. V. H. Mortimer; , ■- veTV

duL R-. v 5. 2. r.-uud 96 (I»ivlfi 1. 1v t 1 manager. - A . \I ». Smith.; secret ary-treasurer. ' • u 11 *:c -
5, 3: l ime 1. IT-, . Xenadicu Bill .Mas*i“ e; ii. Turner: « unimittee, S. .J.ugsdln, T. N. an(4 F)lick StaVOflS. 
*"-Vd S.âtlr r<iat ad'-- r tu Dextm1. II. I!. Mortimer. Application will I <aiiVA J

fifth rave. ?s»., furlongs, purse Frank j)iri f(1| admittance to the Lacrosse
Bell, 116 (W. Waldo). 16 to 5. 1: Henry'

2:09t4.

\ BLANKETS burning 4hnme,” remarked one of
9 YDNGF. ST.. ,
er and jolnet 
îptly Etteeaea \. '

First

We have just put into stock 
Horse Blankets, the 

Blanket Fac-

'S. 4
,25 dozen 
ciean-up of a

fill)SON. BAR- 
,taries Pybllc. you,

hia own skill and not upon the whim 
or caprice of any man who in propor
tion as he knows little of the subject 
will be dogmatic and domineering.

But let us show concrete phases of 
the absurdities that mark the educa
tional system of Ontario, A few, years 
ago upon the body of the examina
tion papers set in English a kind of 
a scarlet fever of synonyms broke 
out. Boys and girls of fourteen, fifteen 
and sixteen were asked to distinguish 
“character from reputation, rebuke 
from upbraid, discern from perceive,” 
etc. If this Is not tip-toeing In edu
cation with a vengeance then I do not 
know what the term means.

Why, only the trained and matured 
mind that has read deeply and obser- 
vantly into the heart of th.e great mast- 
er's of English can practically dis
tinguish shades in synonyms as bet

YSLD1Z
“MAGNUMS"

The goods are nice 
patterns, good, heavy blan
kets, and* are made to sell at 

We will

V[ barrister. 
C-. 34 Victor!» 
•Hi? nod 5 pe* 

i-e-sidi nte. Main

tory.
to Vmels.Mishaps

St. Catharines, Oct- 21.—A. .W-mlle gale 
responsible for three slight mishaps 

\s the steamer Koscmount, 
harVea Quebec and Selkirk In 

waa mnk’ng the pi^rs at Fort Dal- 
housle the Quebec, loaded with Iron rails, STdLd heavily against the wsjjl: pta1 dent- 
lng her H'arboard bow. while eanainug
[under difficulties, lhe barge «-'kirk lost 
« rone fender. \y_hi'h became entangled in ; Xefo7thê lock, which delayed nsr^a.

her UnS had to lie lei gb: and lhe vessel 
was ti.fi up with great dlffienliy.

In the Punjab the biggest medical

‘‘Slater Shoes” are made The Ton,,,,. Y.M.C.A-s are combining fie H#U*I1PSS f* ft ha^beou'n g The whole ^opmlation nf
Slater Shoes are made Snl KlIQÜ lldl IIL53 VU-, being w£

vbv the Goodyear Welt pro- Unlinu. W„,: ;;,„1 Y.M.i'.A. is the se.-,e- ,TnctT plague serum.. Orders for- .iO.OOO doses
cess,betterthanHand sewedbe>n ,n rala> 285 YONGE STREET. a day have been given out.

■

A PIPEFUL OF
to Vessels, 
with the$1.50 and $i-75- 

put on sale the balance of this 
week the entire lot at $1.25 

We have also in stock 
fine street blankets

solicitor,
,. o . 9 Quebec 
t East, corner “AMBER”National Hockey Club Oremnlze. *

to loan.
1 • -each.klUSTERS. SO- 

Icmpl^ Bjll^1n®*
[in 2;<81, •

plug smoking tobacco

burn 7s minutes, Test it- 

Save the tags—they »re valuable

tPure Egyptian 
Cigarettes

WillNS & MILLER,
Bank of t-om-

loaoea. THEHockey I .vague.Money

Sold at the best clubs and cafes and 
t all first-class tobacconists. 10 for 

“5 cents.

jtNIOR

«« 1s. Apply B°x

OR

%

■k %

\

$

,4V

GRANDAS
If you are a smoker 
profit by the experi
ence of others. 

Those who have tried 
Grandas Puritanos say 
that no other cigar .at 
15 cents is equal to it. 
Grandas Puritanos is 
the best 10 cent 
cigar made.
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OCTOBER 22 1U02THE TORONTO WORLD<WEDNESDAY MORNING
\Cat least thirty days’ notice from either 

party stating- their grievance in order 
to give them sufficient time to thoroly j 
investigate both sides of the situation. 
The decision arrrived at by the said 
arbitrators to be taken as final, and to 
be carried out by both parties for the 
protection of business and the public.

The men acting as arbitrators, in case 
of any wrong-doing, such as being brib
ed, or dishonesty in any form, which 
would be injustice to either party, to. 
be liable to a penalty of ten< or fifteen 
years’ imprisonment without the option 
of a fine.

To prevent the services of these offi
cials being abused, the traveling and 
Incidental expenses to be paid for by 
whatever company requires their ser
vices.

When this suggestion is put In prac
tice there will be no further use for 
either employes’ or employers’ unions, 
thus saving a great deal of annoyance 
and waste of money, and also prevent
ing foreign agitators coming into a 
peaceful community and causing dis
satisfaction among the employes, which 
we have witnessed in the past year, 
right in our own city—as both employer 
and employe will then know just where 
to carry their grievance to get it set
tled justly for both parties.

Trusting this suggestion may be of 
some interest to the many readers of 
your valuable paper.

exhorted to become active In the 
destruction of his business. 
cial agents follow „ his sal**™*" 
from point to point, and secure 
the countermand of orders Just 
placed.
Where Is the antagonism of employer 

and employe going to end? Is there 
not danger of general social and eoo- 

There are Just and

The Toronto World. ment, and thus render it Impossible 
for him to live In the city.

As Is well-known, and as has been 
already Indicated, Tqyonto is not the 
only city In which antagonism charac
terizes the relations between capital 
and labor. Portland, Oregon, Is suffer
ing from a similar state of affairs, and 
one of the newspapers of that city ex
presses the fear, that the unfortunate 
conditions may result in a serious com
mercial set-back for the community. 
The Portland Dally Journal sizes up 
the situation. In these words :

T. EATON C<L,. flichie’s
Coffee

,<vv/
Ne. 88 IONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

Telephones : 252, 258, 254. Private branch 
exchange connecting all department»

Hamilton office: H. W. Coates,. AEt*t, 1» 
West King-street. Telephone sm.

$8.00 Overcoats for $5.99 Our experience and t$e tetti, 
mony of hundreds of customer, 
give us confidence to claim thw 
our finest coffee at 45c lb. is the 
best that can be procured at an, 
prie’e. o I A

A garment you cannot easily duplicate at our regu
lar prices. A rare bargain while sixty last:
60 only Men’s Raglamette Overcoats; long, loose box back style; Talma 

pockets; velvet collars, some with yoke on shoulders; perfect 
fitting; made of dark Oxford grey cheviot cloth; sizes are 35,to 
42-ipch chest measure; regular price $7.50 and $8.00; C Q Q
Thursday, special........................................ .. ................... U.Ou

(No City Mall or ’Phone Orders Filled.)

manic disaster? 
unjust employers, and there are fairly 
and unfairly conducted labor unions, 

difficulty ~ia to discriminate. On 
sides the Just must suffer with

£c.Lar,e-
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both 
the unjust

The World can 
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Windsor hotel.
St. Lawrence Hall

justhe whole matter, this 
a difficult

l-’02To sum up
continent evidently faces 
crisis, and means must 'be devised to 

Our newspapers, our public 
legislatures, must, carefully

PhonosIManufacturers are preparing to 
move from the large cities to the 
«mailer towns—to avoid the restric
tions of organized labor.

This Is a cool-blooded fact. It Is 
not susceptible of honest dispute. 
Manufacturers are In places pre
paring to do Just that thing for 

' Just that reason.
Right here lp Portland Is a con

cern employing scores of men, the 
manager of which states to The 
Journal that he and his directors 
contemplate removing to another 
Oregon town for the very reason 
set forth herein.

This is significant It cannot be 
ignored by the earnest student of 
affairs. The laborer must consider 
it. He must learn exactly what It 

what Its effect will be, why

848
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it repmeet It.

EAST."1 gu.Our Footwear Salemen, our 
weigh the entire problem to see 

remedy cannot be hit upon.

if com
SSSOI

seme
And, despite the opposition which 

the proposal meeta with In certain 
quarters, compulsory arbitration ap- 

toe the best road out of the 
Cumpulsory arbitration,

We are placing into stock an imœM- 
line of small goods such as Châtelain» 3 
Wrist Bags, and we mast have more roon 
—only one way to make room—get rid of 
some of our large stock of trunks. *

Now-a-day» the proper thing'in Trouts I,, 
brass hound Trunk. They look much bottj. 
and wear longer than the ordinary «JS 

bound trunk. Ob

wiimu;
bound» water, 
preot oxnvai 
covered trunk■ 
for *3.71 «witt
trunk ».nd try
nnd duplicate!iœsa
wc have only « 
of man, bit u

long as they last yon can have oue de- Q 70 
■livened to your address for................... 0.1 g

Seo our new lines of Walking c&qm. 
sterling silver mounted, lor 60c. ^

The enthusiasm shown in our- footwear sale has 
been unbounded. Expressions of pleasant surprise are 
heard on every hand throughout the shoe section as 
unexpected values are discovered by purchasers. Tl| 
day will be a special rubber footwear day. The prices 
need no comment. Protect your feet and save doctors’ 
bills; it will cost very little to do so at these prices:
1000 pairs Ladies’ City Special Rubbers, with corrugated "don’t slip” 

soles; perfect-fitting; manufacturers’ price 54c; sizes 2 1-2 to«8; 
Thursday, 35c; girls’ sizes, with spring heels; 11 to 2, 30c; “ -
childrens’ with spring heels ; 4 1-2 to 10 1-2 ..................

Ladles’ High Cut Rubbers; storm style ; will fit and wear well; fin 
sizes 2 1-2 to 8; manufacturers’ price 60c; on sale Thursday... •trU 

Men’s Plain Rubbers, .with medium heavy soles; manufacturers’ price, 
82c; sizes 6 to 11; Thursday 50c; boys’ sizes, 1 to 5. 45c; 
youths’ sizes, 11 to 13

Pure Gum Rubber Boots; thick, solid rubber sole and heel; 
nothing better to wear; sizes 6 to 11; manufacturers’ price 7C
$4.25; our price Thursday.................................................... - • I U

Men's Pure Duck City Weight Rubber Boots ; very neat and fin 
will give excellent wear; sizes 6 to 16; our speplal at ..... «UU
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THE POLITICAL SITUATION.

of much Importance are hap-
*

. Events
pealng these days In the politics of Can- 

The first thing to develop Is the 
dismissal ot Mr. Tarte 

This has

pears to 
difficulty.
under government direction, has proved 

the Antipodes, and why 
practicable in

ada. urs-
resiguation or 
from the Laurier cabinet.

uoh discussed of late. Some said 
said It would 

matter of fact. It 
cabl-

successful at 
should it not prove

Henry Stanyon. 
Toronto, Oct 17, 1902. ______11------- L'JLl! ■■

been m 
It would happen; some 
not happen.

Canada?■ TARTE 18 OUT. tt vlAs a
has happened, and (he is out of the 
net. That is the first Important event. 

A still more Important thing concerns
It is

THE MOLSONS BANK.means,
will be, whether or not the manu

facturers are right, whether or not 
there are not some features of the 
labor propaganda^" that might he 
eliminated for theS>etterment of so
ciety. These things must be pond
ered and pondered earnestly. The 
right conclusion must be reacb-

Toronto Telegram: Tarte, the enemy 
aH government,

Tarte, the ttierfd-of protection, dis
appears from the Laurier government

J. Israel

JThat the Molsona Bank has had Its 
share of the profits ot the enlarged busi- 

of the country Is Indicated in the DE

notof constitution

.25 gthe health of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
admitted dven by his own __ 
he is not a well man. * What we take to 

semi-official statement of his con
dition was given out-by Senator Gibson, 
who traveled with him in Europe, and 
who returned home with him. The sum 

of Senator Gibson’s

ness
report published elsewhere. The pro
fits OT $351,375, provided for t 9 per 
cent, dividend, added $100,000 to the
reserve fund, and paid other expenses 
connected with the bank’s operations 
and premises. Thé reserve fund Is now 
$2,25u,000, or 90 per cent, of the paid- 
up capital. The management which 
pi-odueed the results tihus briefly,Indi
cated Has reason to congratulate itself. 
The history of the Molsona for
many yeajrs now has been one of steady 
progress and growing strength. Prud
ently enterprising in reaching out into 
new fields, It has found profitable use 
for Its increasing assets, and again feels 
the need of larger capital to enable It to 
take full advantage of Its opportuni-

In -the expulsion of Horn.
Tarte. Hon. J. Israel Tarte Is being 
thrown down-stairs, not. that Sir Wil
frid Laurier loves protection less, hut 
that he loves the constitution more. 
The weakness, not to say cowardice, 
of Sir Wilfrid’s clever letter, la Its 
desperate anxiety to strip Mr. Tarte 
of the glory of martyrdom for the 
cause of protection. Sir Wilfrid has 
been keyed up to the point of getting 
rid of Mr. Tarte, but the letter of.dia 
missal is a succession of shivers at

; friends that

Loibe a ed. IWe who observe what goes on in 
the industrial world have some very 
grave issues before us here in Port
land and Oregon. We must not 
make the mistake of creating an
tagonisms when other relationships 
would be easier to bring to pass 
and better for all. There must be 
a denial of the false philosophy that 
makes an employer the enemy of 
the employe, and an employe the 
enemy of the employer.

There must be discrimination be
tween those who oppress laborers 
and those who do not-

There must be Justice towards the 
Just employer.

There must be justice towards the 
honest son of toll.

There must- be no blind following 
of one’s class, regardless of whe
ther or not that class be right.

There must be a great, powerful 
body of sentiment that stands as 
an umpire, fair, honest, just, In
sistent, persistent,watching the pro

of events and determined

.40
EAST & CO.,

Cor. Yonge and Agnes Sts,

Men’s Pi
con

and substance 
statement is that Sir Wilfrid, Laurier, 
while In Eurbpc, consulted an eminent 

kind o( stomach

Ore
one
ToONLY VENTILATED MATTRESSspecialist for some 

trouble, and that under the treatment 
prescribed he has somewhat improved. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier himself has given 
out since his return that toe. feels much 
better, and that toe prefers to remain in 

Whether the

*Sli

S3
edFine Muslins ■r£';ro pen
betthe very thought of allowing Mr. 

Tarte to go out of the government as 
the standard-bearer of protection, of 
tile great principle of Canada for the 
Canadians. Hon. Clifford Siiton and 
the other spokesmen for the govern
ment have "ubilcly abhorred Hon. J. 
Israel Tarte’s "economic principles." 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is palpably afraid 
of the issue which Mr. Tarte has 
raised. The departure of Tarte puts 
the Laurier government in the position 
of having to prove that it is not the 
friend of free trade as they have it 
in England. Sir Wilfrid has good rea
son to dread a renewal of the old 
conflict on the tariff lssue.N 
missal of Mr. Tarte means 
Wilfrid has been captured by the 
mediocrities In his own government 
That mistake has only to be followed 
by opposition to the "economic prin
ciples’’ which Mr. Tarte represented, 
and the Tories can get ready £o cele
brate the year of Jubilee.

• * •

hai
We have just opened out one of Mhe finest ship

ments of muslin this house has ever received. Ex
quisite goods in beautiful effects and colors. Qualities 
seldom sold at these prices. Ask to see them the next 
time you are in the store:
Fine Swfss Dotted Muslin; hand 

worked ; a complete range of dots 
and figures; just arrived; 30 
Inches; per yard 12 l-2c, 15c,
20c to...................................................

Best French Organdie; very sheer; 
fine even weave for evening wear;
66 Inches wide; per yard 
20c. 25c, 30c, to ....................

Plain White Swiss Muslin; suitable 
for brides’ and bridesmaids’ 
gowns: 36 Inches wide; per 
yard 20c, 25c, 30c and ....

Plain Colored Cotton Organdie; all 
the leading shades; 66 
Inches wide; per yard ..

ties.-*e til«f-
public life to retiring.
Right Hon. the Prime Minister is a 
well or ill man will develop later on. 
That is the second feature in the sltua-

MR. FRED GOOCH ON PORCH- 
CLIMBERS.

dti:AN EXPERT OPINION.
Marshall Sanitary Mattress Co.: in»

poiGentlemen,—We have had one of your 
mattresses in use for about a year, inii 
have found it Comfortable, Sanitary >nd 
Satisfactory, in every 'respect. W» ha*» 
pleasure in recommending it. g

Editor World : I have noticed in your 
valuable paper several articles, includ
ing a photo of'the constable, the would- 
be hero in this case. Before comment
ing on the supposed bravery of the 
said constable It might be well to obtain 
the facts. Was It a revolver or a silver

' 1 did I
tlon.

A third feature is the presentation of j 
the name of Hon. Mr, Fielding, the 
present Minister of Finance, as Sir Wil
frid's successor In the premiership. Mr. j 
Fielding is certainly an available man. j 
He is a good speaker and will develop 
still further in a' more responsible posi
tion. He lacks, however, some of the 
gifts of a parliamentarian, and has been 
overmatched at times In the House in
the conduct of debate. Mr. Fielding 1st j. ing of blind leaders; or. worse, un

reasoning following of leaders that 
care less for society than for them
selves. 1

And the leaders are of both the 
laborers and the employers. Let 
It not be misunderstood. This 
means not that all of the leaders 
are wrong. Only some of them are 
wrong. But those that are wrong 
must be bundled off to some other 
occupation than disturbing a com
munity that Is on the verge ot a 
forward movement that may, if not 
stopped, compel recognition, of the 
wonderful resources of a region 
that, has heretofore been backward 
In the work of development.

It Is time to talk plainly. * It Is 
time to tread on people’s corns. If 
they be faced the wrong way and 
not progressing In the direction in 
Which they should go.

The fable of the surgeon applies 
right here.

. eul
1,1

VFancy Hand Embroidered fewlss 
Muslins; all the newest colorings, 
with elaborate designs; suitable 
for evening wear; colors pink, re
seda, silver grey, strawberry and 
navy-' floral and scroll designs; 
black and white; 44 Inches wide; 
per yard 85c, $1.00 <) ftfl$1.25 to............................................... t-UU

ing’* our» truly, • 
N. A. Powell, M. D„ 167 College St. tiia

gress
that the communities shall not be 
tom and rent with disputes when 
agreements might as well as not 
be reached.

These are what Portland

on1
5U The Marshall Sanitary Mattress C».,

Phone M.4S38. 259 King St W-. Toronto 
Aek your dealer for it. Write for circular. 38

fef-! mounted pipe which was presented at 
him? Are the duties of a constable, 
when he enters the service, fully ex
plained to him, and is he Informed that 
he must take certain risks, or Is It 
understood a constable must take no 
risks? In arresting desperate char
acters, if threatened, is he to let them 
go and be applauded therefor? You will 
pardon me If I say that the publicity
given this apparently undeserving case _ ___ . , ,
thru the press is bound to have an un- 8T.eat, pÿ’®|Ple *n Politics or
wholesome effect on the efficiency of warfare Is to nnd, out what your 
the police. There are men serving On want you To do arid do some-
the force at present who have been shoi ^:n® eJ®f- .^i If rid Laurier will
qt and wounded on several occasions iff,'oreL t^ls Pf^olple if he gets rid of 
without flinching orhesltating to do their «on. J. Israel Tarte» Conservative in. 
duty. “Render unto Caesar the things , future of Hon. J. Tarte
that are Caesar’s." This is a case for the best proof of his importance, 
the fullest Investigation by the Board Conservatives have no interest in Jthe

future of Hon. Clifford gif ton. They 
realize that his retirement would carry 
with It no possibilities of usefulness 
to the Conservative party, 
ti-ement of Hon. J. Israel Tarte would 
r*ean the disappearance of à political 
genius from the government ranks,and 
would be hailed as the beginning of 
better days far the Conservative party.

thedis-
WillSirV . cell

must
have.. Else there will be trouble, 
bltterhess. Injustice, blind follow-

.75
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Plain Colored Silk Organdie; best 
French manufacture ; all the lead
ing shades; 48 Inches; per 
yard 35c to -......................................

Plain Black and Plain White Silk 
Organdie; 48 inches wide; 
per yard 35c to.........................

/ft1»an out and out free trader in proles- ! 
sion, but willing and competent to take i 
any turn that Involves protection,’if he 

it to be in his party’s interest -,’, j

.50 U tl..35 tori
an
n<

.75sees
These three points constitute the main 

features of the political situation to
day, but bound up with them is in

cluded the situation 1n Ontario, which Is 
critical for Mr. Ross. Another feature

.40 Sii
uni
cui
ov<Children’s Hose ing
til
poi
muIs the presence In thé Dominion cabi

net of Sir Richard Cartwright, who to 
the one declared and uncompromising 
exponent of free trade. All -the other 1. 
gentlemen in the cabinet are largely op- j 
portunlsts. What also looms up in the 
situation is the so-called “solid Que
bec.” ■ With Mr. Tarte out, what will It 

' be? To our mind. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is still dominant in that province and 
can command a solid vote there, with 
or without Mr. Tarte, altho Mr. Tarte,

; if he went Into opposition, -might play 
great havoc in time with Sir Wilfrid’s 
supremacy. Sir Wilfrid in bad health 
would alter the situation. Another con
ditioning circumstance is Mr. Tarte’s In
fluence out of the cabinet This will 
develop in a few days.

Now is the time to replenish your supply of Child
ren’s Hosiery—before the weather gets any colder. We 
have opened up our full range of children's fall and winter 
hose and our stock is now in splendid shape for serving 
customers quickly. Although woollens have advanced 
considerably in price we can still give you, the same 
quality for the same money. Our buyer hair the fore
sight to place his orders before the advance took effect. 
A few examples:
Boys’ and Girls’ Fine Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose; made with re

inforced feet; good, heavy fall weight; sizes 6 to 8 1-2; 
special............................................... ................... .......................

of Police Commissioners, in order to 
maintain an efficient and reliable force, 
as well as retain their present reputa
tion.

No;
wii

The re- fi
nioHe that fights and runs away, 

Lives to fight another day;
But he that is In battle slain. 
Never lives to fight again.

Mi
ti
di
unF. H. Gooch.
di*,St A REMEDY FOR STRIKES.
Li
trl;Editor World : On reading an article 

in your valuable paper of the 1,5th inst., 
entitled, "Union to Fight Unions,” I was 
much surprised at the idea of our busi
ness men In Toronto trying to remedy 
the strikes In such a manner as this 
articles describes, that Instead of ar
ranging something to settle the diffi
culties in a peaceful manner, they form 
a. Manufacturers' Union and create 
funds (as It appears to the writer) 
simply to antagonize their employes, 
thereby pausing two separate unions in 
one manufacturing establishment to be 
always watching for weak points In 
which to'take advantage of one an
other, thus causing greater dissatlsfac- 
tion, which eventually leads to a strike,

I would suggest as a remedy for these 
existing troubles, that far each province 
three competent men, to act as adjust
ers or arbitrators In cases of supposed 
grievances, be appointed and retained 
by the government on yearly salariés, 
such salaries to be defrayed by placing 
a small tax on each company or corpor
ation, according to the amount of their 
capital stock.

Owing to the various kinds of manu
facturing industries, It will be neces
sary for these three arbitrators to have

The situation, both in Toronto and 
Portland, which Is here presented, is, 
to say the least, truly alarming. Are 
these and other cities to be retarded 
in their material development by the 
failure of capital and labor to agree? 
Here, again, as in the recent coal 
strike, the Innocent public must suf
fer. Without having a voice in the 
tieclpitation of these recurring diffi
culties, the unoffending private citizen, 
the average man, must pay an un
deserved penalty.

While the general subject of em
ployer and employe is under considera
tion, we may profitably refer to a 
powerful weapon which certain trades 
unions across the line are accused of 
resorting to, and which, so far as 
our information goes, has not as yet 
been utilized In this country. ’ The 
“boycott policy of trades unions” Is 
meant. The. boycott is discussed from 
a necessarily prejudiced standpoint by 
Mr. W. G. Merritt, a hat maker of 
Danbury, Cor” and he calls, it “a 
irons trous conspiracy to put up prices 
to stem all’ the forcés of economic 
laws, and rise upon the ruins of their 
victims,” arid as a “power to subdue 
both employers and employes who dare 
to exercise rtfhjelr liberties." H<4 is 

•one of three among thirty Danbury 
hat manufacturers who have stood" out 
against the unions. He has suffered

soi
th(ANDf

\ s whThru Medium of Robert Glpckling of 
the Labor Bureau Strike of 

Bindery Girls is Averted.

mi
BUI.20 roiHEAD OFFICE : 6U1

Boys’ and Girts’ Hea/vy Winter Weight 2-1 Ribbed Black Cashmere 
Hose; made from a soft, warm, durable yarn; heavy 6-fold, knees; 
extra spUced throughout foot; a very reliable school r
stocking; sizes 6 to 8 1-2 ........................................................... . , 0

Children’s Extra Fine-Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose; the feet are seam
less; with fashioned legs; soft finish; medium weight; 
sizes 4 to 6 1-2.......................................................

tiolCANADA LIFE MING. pe
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EMPLOYERS WILL TREAT WITH THEM th<Col. Lawrence Buchan, C.M.6., -
PresidMtEMPLOYER AND EMPLOI!^.

This Is an age of
,W
PrMajor William Ifendrie, Jr.,combinations.

Capital combines to further and 
tect its Interests, and the employes of 
capital combine to further and 
tect theirs. Trusts are formed 
one hand .and labor unions 

t other- Each species of. organization, is 
probably Justifiable so long as' its ef
forts are confined, within 
limits, - but once either, resorts to vn- 

. scrupulous or dishonest methods Its 
right to existence thereupon ceases. In 
recent articles iThe World has pointed 

out the dangers with which the capi
talistic: monopolies threaten the public, 
but for the present this phase of the 
problem will toe left out of the 
tlon.

tu
.25 Vice-President. M;jro-i Ae Committee of Various Shop», But 

the Union Will Hot Be 
Recognised.

erMajor Donald M. Robertson.Misses’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose; grey heel and toe; high spliced, 
ankles ; full-fashioned ; very elastic and fine; coming in a heavy 
weight; . suitable for cool weather;
to 8 1-2; 20c to.........................................

Boys’ Ribbed Black English Worsted Hose; made from choice 3-ply 
pure yarns; the feet-are perfectly seamless, spliced in heels and 
toes; they combine both comfort and wear; sizes 6 to 10'
35c to............;................... ... -..........................

atSsc: rotary-Treasurer.pro- 
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ov* wtsizes 4 ..40There will be no strike of bindery 
men. an amicable arrangement having been 
made with their employers thru the medi
um of Robert Glockling, secretary of the 
Ontario Labor Bureau.

col

Carling's
Porter

El
Bli
wil.50certain

IMr. Glockling was appointed conciliator 
by the bindery women undér a provision 
of the Trades Disputes Act, and as such 
he met the master bookbinders yesterday 
afternoon.

th

Groceries Fur Garments iji|
rei- fThe best qualities at attractive 

prices for Thursday:
200 bags Blue Seal Flour; regular 

price 50c per bag of 24 1-2 lbs.; 
on sale Thursday, uvhlle It .00

(No city moll or telephone orders 
filled.)

5 lb. Crock Choice Dairy QC
Butter ...................... ................. .>/ .-Ov»

200 gallons White Wine Vinegar; 
regular 30c per gallon;

; Newest and most popular de
signs, made from carefully 
lected skins. Lines we fully 
guarantee. See our display and 
talk fur? frith our 
though you don’t intend to buv 
just yet:

is the kind the doctor 
ordered - .. . .

He knows that he can 
rely upon the purity i 
and thorough age of 
every bottle . . . ;

The masters declined, under 
any circumstances, to treat with the girls 
as an organization. They pointed out that 
they had an agreement with the Interna
tional Association of Bookbinders, with 
which the female organization here Is af
filiated, fixing a scale of wages and stipu
lated laws of labor.

tl
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We are now dealing with the 
attitude of combined capital against 
combined labor, and with

THEORIES ABOUT FOOD. fiV f A
Also a Few Facts

Subject.
We hear much nowadays about health 

foods and hygienic living, about vege
tarianism and many other fads along 
the same line.
• Restaurants may be found in the large 
cities where no meat, pastry or coffee is 
served and the food crank Is in his 
glory, and arguments and theories gal
ore advanced to prove that meat was 
never intended for human stomachs, and 
almost make us believe that our sturdy 
ancestors who lived four score years in 
robust health on roast beef, pork and 
mutton must have been grossly ignor
ant of the laws of health.

Our forefathers had other things to 
do than formulate theories about the 
food they ate. A warm welcome Was 
extended to any kind from bacon to 
acorns.

A healthy appetite and common sense 
are excellent guides to follow In matters 
of diet, and a mixed diet of grains, 
firuits and meats la undoubtedly the 
best.

As compared with grains and vege
tables, meat furnishes the most nutri
ment in a highly concentrated form, 
and Is digested and assimilated more 
quickly than vegetables and grains.

Dr. Julius Remmson on this subject 
says: Nervous persons, people run down 
in health and of low vitality should eat 
meat and plenty of it. If the digestion 
is too feeble at first it may be easily 
corrected by the regular use of Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets after each meal. Two 
of these excellent tablets taken after 
dinner w-111 digest several thousand 
grains of meat, eggs or other animal 
food in three hours, and no matter how 
weak the stomach may be, no trouble 
will be experienced if, a regular practice 
Is made of using Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets, because they supply the pepsin 
and diastase necessary to perfect di
gestion, and every form of indigestion 
will be overcome by their use.

That large class of people who come 
under the head of nervous dyspeptics 
should eat plenty of meat and Insure its 
proper digestion by the dally use of a 
safe, harrrfless digestive medicine like 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets composed of 
the natural digestive principles, pepsin, 
diastase, fruit acids and salts, whl-h 
actually perform the work of digestion. 
Cheap cathartic medicines, masquerad
ing under the name of dyspepsia cures, 
are useless for indigestion, as they have 
absolutely no effect upon the actual 
digestion of food. *•

Dyspepsia in all Its many forms is 
simply a failure of the stomach to dig. ». 
food and the sensible way to solve the 
riddle and cure the dyspepsia 1s to 
make daily use at meal time of a 
preparation like Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab 
lets, which Is endorsed by the medical 
profession and known to contain active 
digestive principles. 35

All druggists sell Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets at 50 cents for full treatment.

on the Same «•iexperts, even i.the attitude By this agreement 
the employers are not bound to recognize 
the union, nor must there Be any Indus
trial trouble during the life of the 
ment, which expires in 1904, unless either 
forty breaks any of the provisions. Mr. 
Glockling admitted the force of the argu
ment, but suggested as a compromise that 
the employers agree to meet a committee 
of workers from each establishment and 
adjust any differences they- may have. 
The employers unanimously agreed to do 
this, and Mr. Glockling reported the re
sult of the conference to a meeting of 
600 bindery women, held In Richmond Hall 
at 6 o'clock. The meeting lasted for an 
hour, and at the close It was announced 
that there would toe no strike. The bind
ery women were well satisfied-< with the 
outcome of the conference, erltho they 
went to the meeting determined to strike 
If the employers did/not make some con
cession.

of combined labor agjtinst 
capital.

combined
And we say that whenever 

employers begin to oppress their 
ployes they .put themselves

n
» I

Ladles’ Extra Fine Black Astra- 
chan , jackets; 
bright,

em- tigree^ a l.22out of
court, and that as soon as employes 
attempt by unjust methods .to assume 

, control of their employers’ business 
they likewise, as far as public opinion 
is concerned, ruin their own 

, In tiie history of Canadian labvr 

troubles the recent formation of “The 
Employers' Association of Toronto” 
constitutes a unique departure.

24 lndhes long; 
glossy curl ; evenly

matched; satin - lined 
throughout.............................

njata good deal, and is, accordingly, bit- 11
.55Pure White Clover Honey; 5

lb. palls, at.............................. ..
McLaren’» Invincible Jelly 

Powder; 3 packages for .... 
Finest New Orleans Molasses; 1C 

bright; at 55c gallon ; quart .... • ^ 
Campbell's Salad Dressing; 

per bottle....................................

ter. gt
30.00 IITo quote Mr. Merritt:

.25Tho the articles manufactured by 
independent manufacturers may be 
better or cheaper than those of' 

^union manufacture, the consumer 
does not have access to them, for 
they lack the union label.or sanc
tion of the unions, which is the 
necessary * passport to reach the 
market. Retailers and Jobbers dare 
not buy them. Extravagant bs the 
phrase may seem, it is literally a 
reign of terror. Let it be empha
sized -that these are not strike 'con
ditions,but the ceaseless boycotting 
of goods during peaceful 
when public sentiment is Indiffer
ent- It has not the excuse of angry 
passion or sudden Impulse. It is 
the result of an elaborate and pre
meditated scheme to bring to dis
aster and ruii) all non-union manu
facturers and employes, and to de
prive them of their inalienable 
right to the unimpeded pursuit of 
a livelihood.

Except in towns

Ladles' Natural Dark Mink Neck 
Soarfs; .thick full-furred skins; 
shapecï neck; trimmed with 
tails; chain at 
thrpat ................... .. .

Men’s Imitation Astrakhan Coats; 
rubber interlined, which (makes 
them rain and wind-proof; 5() 
lnchea long; high storm 
collars :........... ..........................

case.

15.00•15 The TelephoneThe Radiatorsannounced objects of the organization, 
which is duplicated in a number of" 
United States cities, may be summed 
up as follows :

has no equal as a saver of time aed 
money for the buying and selling of 

goods from distant pointa
The travelling salesman found this 

uot long ago. Others are learnioi 
the truth daily. Bear it in mind.

12.50l’Gas Heaters that are economi- 
..cql on fuel and inexpensive to 
t?o>’ :

Four Tube* with nickel base and 
ton.jewe! front; 30 Inches ^ ytj

Same style; with bronze top A OK 
and base ..........................

Six-Tube. Radiators; 30 inches; 
wtlth nickel base and

1
(1) To protect the 

members thereof In their right 
manage their own respective businesses, 
and (2) To make it impossible for 
ployes who refuse to settle their 
pûtes with their employers, to obtain 
further employment

-?■ Fatal Politics.
San Juan, P.R., Oct. 21.—There 

a’political shooting affray at Arroyo 
this morning. A mob a tacked several 
Fédérais, who returned the fire at their 
assailants, 
was killed.

Comfortersto
wastimes

t
Handsome reversible down- 

proof covers. A quality you in
variably associate with a highV 
price. Costs very little if you 
buv here:
Down Comforters; reversible pat- 

terob; fine English .printed art 
guaranteed down proof 

filled’:.-.with No. 1 down; 
fancy stitched 
6x6 feet; 
each

em-
dis-

One man, a Republican,
In the .city.

THE BELL'TELEPHONB 
CO. OF CANADA.

The association Includes 
the leading manufacturers and 
chants of the city, arid It 
with a pretty strong front, 
the formation of the organization, the 
promoters thereof stated the reasons 
lying back of the 
complained that the

a number of PERONALS. • 6 50top imer- 
starts out 

Prior to

E. B. Eddy of Hull and Mrs. Eddy are 
at the Queen’s Hotel.

Percy Galt, who Ma been In South Africa 
for a few months, has returned, looking 
very healthy.

Hon, D. P. Mar key, Supreme Commander, 
Knights of the Maccabees of the World, Is 
visiting 1 it Toronto.

William East of East & Co., the um
brella and trunk makers, this city, has* 
returned from England, where he was on 
a business trip.

John T. Hawke of The Moncton Trans
cript Is in the city on business. Mr. Hawke 
intends visiting several points of interest 
in the Western States before returning to 
the Erfst.

Wool BlanketsV# where union 
sentiment is predominant, this does 
not ordinarily Çake the form of 
■poouiar boycott /by the consumer. 
The average purchaser does not 
know whether he is .buying a union 
or non-union article. A majority 
undoubtedly would not recognize the 
union label.

f LOWERING BILBS &tr&?£aclnt6e
Lilies. Best Quality,

‘J
Vateen’-Icover;An echo of our Blanket Sale. 

With the cold weather at hand 
''"heavy-weight blankets are a 
necessity. Select from these two 
lines on Thursday. They are 
excellent values ;

Crocus, Tulips, LIU 
Large, Sound Bulbs.
J. A. SIMMERS King1 st.iSn

Telephone Main 191.

movement. They 
pressure of the designs; size 

special. 500trades unions was becoming Intoler
able, and that unless the jjower of 
these labor organizations

This emblem of 
tyranny aryl injustice is generally 
situated In, an Inconspicuous place. 
It is not the Influence .wielded over 
the consuming public that makes 
the boycott so successful; it is the 
.terror and fright excited In the 
minds of the jobber and retailer 
when the walking delegate ap- 
pears They fear that their trade 
will be boycotted if they buy non
union goods, and would rather buy 
goods against which there is no 
opposition and# the 
which 
enemies.

was checked
the manufacturers would have to 
their factories to other 
business ‘men

Stationery W. T. STEWART & CO.move 
centres. The Slate and Felt Roofers and 

Galvanized Iron Workers
Fine Pure All-Wool White Sax

ony Blankets: made of absolute- 
iy pure a 13-wool yarns; thoroughly 
wowred a.nd cleansed: soft and 
lofty in finish; solid pink or blue 

blanket In

A fine quality of paper at a 
fraction of its value for Thurs
day, while 6oo boxes last:
COO Fancy Boxes of Note Paper 

and Envelopes; 
unruled
match; blu'e, white and 
flhadeer; regular 25c box;
Thursday, to clear..............

(No mall or phone orders filled.)

seem thoroly alarmed, 
and assert that a serious crisis Is at 
hand- They charge
with attempting to ruin certain busi
nesses. and assert Writ Toronto’s re
putation as a seat of labor troubles is 
keeping new Industries from bein'- 
established here, and threatening" to 
drive existing enterprises away ,

1 tlons, reflect an unfortunate state of j Ilo‘t disastrous enough to satisfy 
t affairs, and we shall watch with* Int-'r- î»e, unk”îs' an<i they Institute what 

est the efforts of the combined , m- independent mat^aSrer VaTse 

ployers to check the aggression of of his victory In a strike ot t£> 
the unions., What they really propose “n”sual huslhess success
to do Is to force arbitration on the efforts to Inj'ure °himhewm0r,,lnary
laborer, and In case the laborer re- their antagonism and his name°wHl
fuses to abide by the finding of the hp violently denounced In the 
tribunal to cut him off from employ- Sice!™!!*unC

60 ADELAIDE ST.W. - TORONTOManager McGulgaJi, F. XV. Morse (third 
vice-president) and Superintendent Jones 
of the Grand Trunk Railway have left to 
attend the annual meeting of the American 
Rallwav Association. wMch opens in De
troit to-day. E. H. Fitzhugh, general man
ager of the Central Vermont Railway, and 
XV. E. Mullin, superintendent of transpor
tation. wt-re in the city yesterday, en route 
for the meeting.

some trades unions
Sd. borders; a superior

eve«ry way:
8-pounds; size 68 x 86; for, pair

*4.40.
9 pounds; size 70 x 90; per pair,

ft.orj.
10 pound»; size 72 x 90; per pair, 

*r>.50.

square shape; PROF. KENNEDY,paper; envelopes to
purchase of 

them noj Specialist In Female Diseases»
ha. removed from 30 North Street to 681 Spa 

Avenue, having purchared the aw»»»

Confutation Free.

ma<uvewould makel • • 8
$

dina 
residence.Funeral of Mrs. Hormann

A large number nf friends attended the 
funeral yesterday of Mrs. Konnann, from 
her late residence, at 10 Bast Bloor-street, 
r > St. Michael’s Cemetery. A service was 
conducted in St. Basil's Church by Rev. 
Father Chalnndnrd. The pall-bfwrers were 
the four sons of deceased. J

Prof. Masson, lecturer ofjlreneh in Vic
toria--Uni verst tv, will resume his elemen
tary and advanced classes in French for 
both sexes, on Thursday night, in connec
tion with the Central Young Men’s Christ
ian Association.
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The Toronto Daily Star WiH Have a More Complete List CHICKERIN6
T. EATON C9:. Our Quarter Grand and Style “E” Colonial 

Chickering Pianos are just the imtrument» 
small drawing room.

H. W. BURNETT & CO.,190 YONGE ST., TORONTO
9 and 11 Queen Street East

»
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It has become the 
vogue to drink the 
MAC I Caledonia 
Waters — for they 
keep In health the 
liver and urinary 
organs. Sold 
everywhere.
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Who?
Who would permit his 

tailor to dictate the cut of 
his whiskers ?

Nobody! That's part 
of a man's identity, same 
as his accent or his gait /£s

Yet men allow their 
tailors to shape their iden-. 
tity when they select from 
the cloth in the piece.

It's like putting your 
- money in a lottery—cloth 

looks entirely different 
.when made up, from what 
it'does before.

In u Semi-ready " you 
buy a tried on actuality 
—90% complete. Finished 
to your dictation in a few 
hours. _______

Suits and Overcoats $ 12 
to $30 in Canada, $18 to 
$75 in New York.

' gj

8
'

mflw

I

Semi-ready44

;

£

A

' i
* i
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5OCTOBER 22 1902THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AUCTION SAI.3T».

C.J. TOWNSEND Canada to South Africa
’s f I

TUDIOIAL SAX.B OF CITY HOUSE! Joint Direct Serrlce by the Allan, Elder- 
,1 Property. Dempster and Furness Lines. The Sail-

--------- lugs are Intended to be as follows :
Pursuant to the Judgment In a certain From Montreal and Quebec

KaSÏ“S"S'“iSîfa'«
.saps, saœsss

following oroperty. namely: All -J»d Durban-18th Now. __
singular, that certain parcel or tract of From Halifax and St. John On OOT. 24. 25. 28, 27, 28, 29. 80. 81 and
land and premises situate, 'ylng and being gg “qriaNA," 4280 Tons (Furness Lino) for NOV. let.
In the City of Toronto, In the County or c ’ ’ Town, Port Elizabeth and Durban FROM all stations In Ontario, Sharbot 
York, and being lrft No. 2, on the east side 18 Dec. Lake, Windsor, Wlngham, Teeswater,
of Robert-street, hi the said City of lo- A A. ALLAN; ELDER, DEMPSTElt ! Owen 8otfnd and Intermediate stations,
ronto, according to roistered plan 648 & ( FURNESS_ WiTHY * CO Limit- also Hamilton.
honaenNÔb<65SRobert-s£eety being a semi ed, Montreal; also, J. D. Hunter. 77 Yonge- T0 Mattawa to Neplgon and
detached brick front and roughcast house, street; 8. J. Sharp 80 Yonge-street, Co- Garden. Inclusive, also Klppewa and 
conUhdn’g rooZVnd bathroom. The ronto, or to any railroad agent. 56 Temlskaming, Havelock to Sharbot
said premises have a frontage on Robert- ^ Like, Inclusive, and points on Canids
street of 18 feel, by a depth of 100 feet, itii I * fU DAVAl MAIL LINE Atlantic Railway.
ocre or less, to a lane. I I /4LI/4IN IVUI MU ITIMia- a-»i , Tlckots good to return nntll DEC. 13TH.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent of the par- jjew York, Genoa. Naples. Alexandria, . or nntn eIose of navigation, If earlier, 
cknse money la to be paid to the vendor Egypt, via the Azores. I Acent
or ala solicitors at the time of sale, and ' from kkw tobk. * A»in SHOOTING"
the balance In 30 days thereafter, without ................................ Oet SS nnd "spORTSME^S MAP "
Interest, Into court, to the credit of this Liguria v . and SPORTSMENS MAP.
action. Cltta Dl Milano Now.»

The said lands and premise, will Ire sold Lombardi .......... .. Nov 11
subject to a reserve bid. Thé other çondl- , . .................. lor. IS
tlons of sale will be the standing condl- "rc“lme<ie •••••• ■■
tlons of court. Sicilia............................................. - ,

For farther particulars, apply to Nerd America ............................  Dee. a,.
MESSRS. SCOTT & SCOTT, Sardegna ....................................... Dec, » j

Solicitors for the Vendor. | gi134 Yonge-street. Toronto. Cltta SI Torino............................Dec 10
NEJL McLEAN, ! For rates of passage Bud all particular»
Chief Clerk, M. O. apply R. Mi MELVILLE.Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

5UUNTERS 
n EXCURSIONS

Ida Francis Broke Her Arm By Falling 
on Icy Sidewalk on Gren- 

ville-Street.

1902

hd :the testk. 
!°* customers
|° cla m that-
45 c lb. is the 

peu red at any

Grand Exhibit of

Autumn Imports 
and Novelties

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FAREr
due to her own negligence

O.,

St. William Sparks Sues HI» Motker-ln- 

to Recover a Quantity 

of Furniture.
Law

The highest claas of fabric manufaoture 
ted in exquisite. Gowning* and 

The highest grade of style and 
extensive

/.
In the Nod-Jury Assizes yesterday, 

Ida Francis sued ttife city of To-
mpresen

T." Suitings.
comfort epitomized m
ygortments of Cloaks and Costumes.

Mise
ronto for #1000 domagee for a broken 
arm, the result of a fall on an Icy side
walk on Grenville-street on Feb. 12 last. 
She claimed the led was caused by 
water draining from the road to the 
sidewalk and freezing tlhere. She al
leged the sidewalk was unfit for travel, 
owing to the negligence of the city. 
Judge MacMahon decided against Miss 
Francis, holding the accident was caus
ed by contributory negligence on her 
part. She will hltve to pay th&>costs of 
the suit.

our

ok an immense 
Chatelaine and 
have more 
om—get rid of 
riinks.

i«r in Trunks is g , 
liokmueh botter 
? ordinal y 8te«l
ÏKÎÏStt *
will eell 28 or&j$ 
b o u n d, wate*» 
proof, canvas 
covered trunk ■ for ^3w9. b>c i hi! 
'rank i.ndT try 
and duplicate i|

vve have only i’ 
tit .them, but u 
one ue; 3 Jg

' *Suits, Capes, Jackets, 
Skirts, Blouses,

/ Suitings and Gownings, 
Laces and Neckwear, 

Millinery.
Mall orders promptly filled.

A. H. NOTMAN, Asst. Goners! Passenger 
Agent, 1 King-street East, Toronto.room

Tm
■ I . • Round trip ticket» will
HllmPrÇ be leaned from station*
nUlilulv irf Canada Brockvillt

Excursions single nrs'-Wa** fare
Valid returning until

Oct. 24th to
NOY. 1st, IWd gallon closes before Dec.

13th, 1903), to
THE - HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO]

The Sportsman’s Paradise
Muekpka Lakes District, Lake of Bays. 

Magnetawon River, Lake Nlpisslng, Severn 
to North Bay Inclusive, Lindsay to Hall- 
bnrton, Coboconk, Parry Sound, Malta wa,

TORONTO TO DETROIT
Fast trains Ifave Toronto 

xl.00 p.m.. *4.50 p.m. and 
arriving Detroit *1.10 
*9.30 p.m., and *7.25 a.m.
Pullman Parlor Cars tof^Detrolt. The In
ternational Limited, at *4.50 p.m., has wine 
vest! baled coaches. Cafe Parlor Car, anil 
the *11.20 p.m. Express hae-through Palace 
Sleeping Car to Detroit.

ally, xDaily except Sunday.
For iInformation, tickets,___„ _ .

etc., apply to J.. W. RYDER, C.P. & T.À., 
N.W. comer King and Yoiige-streets. Phone 
Main 4200.

(Sgd.) 18663 edA

JOHN CATTtf & SOIT C.J. TOWNSEND PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP COA Family Affair.
In the County Court, Judge Morson 

reserved judgment In an action brought 
by WllIiajT) Sparks of this city to recov- 

furniture fjom 
Mrs. Elizabeth Scarlett of Hope ville, 
his mother-in-law. She claimed the 
goods were wedding presents, the P^i 
sonal property of ner daughter, Mrs. 
Sparks. The furniture disappeared in 
October, lUul, after a family row. His 
Honor, during the trial, expressed his 
regret that such matters could not be 
amicably arranged.

Woodworkori Real rained.
An interim injunction was secured a 

few weeks ago by the H. Krug Furni- 
Berlin, restraining

Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oo.
and Toyo Kisen K&isha Co. 

HAWAII, JAPAN, CHINA, PHILIPPINE 
ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENT», 
INDIA and AUSTRALIA.

Francisco—Weekly Sailing» 
Throughout the Year.

ging Street—opposite the Poit-OEce. (inclusive! LCatalogue
J. J. HILL’S MEN AT WORK. / er various articles of

Art Sale From Sun
for Line Thru[anting Cane» 

lor 60c. Looking for Route
Soothe A B.C. to Vancouver.

... Oct. 2» 

... Oct, 30 
. . .Nov. T

SS. Coptic..............................
SS. America Mara. . . .
SS. Korea...................
SS. Gallic.......................
SS. Hong Kong Mara... 
SS. China..................................

CO.,
[goes Sts.

Oct. 15.—(Special etc.B.C.,Princeton,
correspondence»)—That J. J. Hill of the 
Great Northern Railway has not aband- 
„ned his attempt to build on from Grand 

•'Forks thru to the coast, by way of the 
Siniilkameen, seems pretty well assur
ed from the amount of money he is ex
pending in making a reconnaissance 
between these two points. Already he 
has fyled plans at Ottawa for that por- 

of the proposed route from Cascade

... Nov. 15 
...Nov. 23 
... Dec. 3

SS. Doric............... .... ....................... Dec. 11
SS. Nippon Mara ..... ....Dec. 1«

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
apply R. M. MELVILLE.

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

—or—
•7.33 a.m., 

11.20 p.m., 
p.-m., x8.30 p.m..

First two carry
MATTRESS 46 James St. N., Hamilton. 

23 Sandwich St., Windsor. 
72 Sparks St., Ottawa.
Kin* St., Brockvllle.
Grand Central Hotel Block, 

St. Thoms», Oat.

22 King; St. West. Toronto. 
146 Dnada» St., London. 
432 Mala St., Wlnafpe*. 
Downle St., Stratford.
Opp. Leland Hotel,

Sault Ste. Marie, Oat.

Comprising a Number of 
Important Works of

Bert i o' °C lu o n f No. 112, Amalgamated 
Woodworkers, from conspiring to in
duré the company in its trade and busi
ness, and from using any threats and 
making any communications with the 
intent to cause custQmers to cease deal
ing with the plaintiffs, and from watch
ing, or causing to be ivatched, the works 
of the company, or beset the works of 
the company. By consent of both part
ies yesterday, the injunction was con
tinued to the trial.

In the Berlin district
asked to have continued until 
injunction to prevent Alfred 

from teaching in a certain

Artists of Repute
-ON—

Wednesday, Oct. 22
Atlantic Transport Line
THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE

•D- reservation g.i
;

"D
■ non

City thru to Osoyoos Lake.notwithstand- 
ing the cry that was raised by the op
ponents to the road, that the company 
aid not Intend to build the main Hue 

\ ihru British Columbia The correspond
ent of The- World saxv these" plans In 
Grand Forks, just previous to tneir be- 
lug forwarded to Ottawa, and knows 
mat every inen of the proposed line was 
on Canadian soil. The question of 
granting the application is now up to 
the Railway Committee at Ottawa, 
wuiuh body is alone responsible for the
°Aleanwhile, Mr. Hill s engineers have 

thru the Hope

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECTTINION.
-Ess Co.:
a<I one of your 
it a year, and
i. Sanitary and 

We have

At 2.30 p.m.
At 66 and 68 King St East, Toronto. 

C. J. TOWNSEND & CO.,
Auctioneers. •

FROM NEW YORK. Newfoundland.ss. Minnehaha .................  Oct. 25ta
SS.-MESABA  ..................................Nov. 1st
SS. MINNEAPOLIS ........... Nov. 8th
SS. MINNETONKA ....................... Nov. 15th
SS. MENOMINEE .......................  Nov. 19th
SS. MINNEHAHA ....................... Nov. 22nd

For rates of passage and all pA-rticnlars, 
apply R. M. MELVILLE,

Can. Pass. Agent. Toronto.

A Secret.
With complexion tike the rose ’mid the snows, 
(Due to Campana’s Italian Balm, we suppbse) 
She is perfect, say he beaux, from her bon- 

netto her toes.
There’s “the secret” then for those 
With skin woes.

613school case, The quickest, safest «tod best passen
ger and freight route to all parts of 
Newfoundland Is via

The Newfoundland Railway.

On view Monday, Ocfc. 20.:•
trustees 
trial an
A. Zimmer _ ,
rural school. He will not, the trustees 
say, allow a new teacher appointed to 
act, and told the pupils he was still their 
teacher. Chief Justice Mereditji en
larged the motion pending the trial of 

action, Zimmer, in the meantime, 
undertaking not to teach any more.

In two actions entered against the To
ronto Railway Company, James Yates, 
5U5 Logan-avenue, seeks unstated danv 

for alleged assault, and J. Baird 
Richard Van 

Toronto Electric

mrs truly,
17 College St.

Mattress Co.,
it. Wy, Toronto 
? for circular. 36

»

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO. Oely Six Hoar* at Sea.
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 

Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the LC.R» 

connecting at Port-au-Baique

SPREOKBLS LINE.

The American and. Australian Line.
Fast Mail Service from San Frane#sco to 

Hawaii, Samoa, New Zealand and Australia.
SS. Aimed*........................ Oct. 25tH
SS. Sonoma...» •»•»♦••• Nov. <Stli
SS. Almeda. .. »•• ••• . .Nov. lT»th
SS. Ventura............................................Nov. 27tli

Carrying first, second -and third claae pass
engers. For reservation, berths and state
rooms and full particulars, apply to 

R. M. MELVILLE,
.Can. Pass. Agent, comer Toronto and Ade- 

laide-streets.
Tel. Main 2010.

NOTICE.been seekin- a pass 
range, just immediately north or tne 
international boundary line, and for this 
purpose early in September seiit James 
ii. Kennedy, chief engineer of the Vic
toria, Vancouver & Eastern Railway, g
altd Alexander M. Lupttr locating engi- seelia gyyyo for injuries, 
neer of the Great Northern, over tne Home ls sutng the ~ 
proposed route between Osoyoos i-aKe Company for injuries,
and Vancouver. These gentlemen se- Railway Directors at Ls-w.
cured guides at this poiut, and spent . writs have been issued in con-
over two weeks in exploration and taK- u with the trouble over the 
ing altitudes and forming estimais or Cen‘tr£Ü 0ntarto" Railway. The first w<U 
the grades to be encountered, ^etr re-: . . instance of S. J. Ritchie,
port was iu Mr. Hill s hands eurly thto AkrQn ohi agalnst the railway, and 
month, and on its strength the Great fQr „he appointment of a receiver.
Northern president sent out A. E. Bald- second writ is by Robert Weddell 
w&, who was one of the engineers in The second wm.s^y ^ centra,
charge of the recently constructed J°a>f 0lltarl"0 Railway against S. J. Ritchie, 
from Marcus to Republic, to make a Ritchie T F Kirkwood, R. Kras-
more, thoro and detailed examination : L fnd GeorKe Colilns. lt cadis for an 
Mr. Baldwin, after siren ding a ahd^ jniunction to restrain the defendants 
time here collecting data regurding ïn<interfering as directors or other-
different mining camps, the cçel meas- tan m|erton,and from hold.
ures and the ranching and farming in- directors and for the
dtotries of appointment of a receiver and manager,
the services of Luke tribson ana i* v. . =pna.ra.te actions for penaltiesLee to act ns guides and left lor the .''^^Tation o? the act calling
trip over the Hope r^ge going by the to take out aj
southern route from the headwaters of , ,___ _____ nnta.rio wil-1
the Similkameen River. iiarn^G.' Mltchell seeks from McDear-1 AHiin“'su'egestlon a physician
who'w^Mye^theto^i g^x- tnott. Evans & Lee $3750, and fropr H-“ the^examiner tor the
ment lust vear^^to make a preliminary B. Glad wise $1500. _ | company. The physician and the agent
survey from Princeton, via the southern Suits Against the y. i1 worked together. A poHcyihol^rt
route^to Hope the country between the In another action, the Township of ; would die soon was chosen. The physi 
mmLt at Allison Pa^ and the June- York seeks from the city of Toronto ; c|(m hlm. The agert and the
tionof the Roche and the Pasayton.(up- the sum of $471, paid by the township doctor pald the premiums and the p i 
Der Similkameen) River, 22 miles in all, for accommodation, medical attendance clpal wa-s made payabie to th6'1.1- a. 
Fa verv favorable for railway building, upon and drugs supplied 6» st^h^ifew months the policyholder died a. d 
the most difficult portion being between Alflred and Arthu/ Eddy- while suffer- the proper death pertificatœ were se_ 
U’H„*aw Creek nine miles south of ing frdm smallpox contracted within the to company and the policy xvas p-
'SSSTît T Tnft^nd suit .gainst the city. Jane

PaTwhicVi; d Hoese

tottitnew pissIL'tl'r.^dwm ^"s^BakerH^luing the cRy " "st., But Lett .n » Hurry.

W'“ tgh°e Great'Northerncm^Fts Canadian ^i^he"*a"to ^hl as The residence of Dennis J. Egan.185

É^^v«avg^r4
Similkameen River from Princeton, It Lite Insurance taee. . thev were frightened away «titter getting
'win tap the coal".basin, as also Copper 'An action against the Mutual Re- they S b]i lo

- and Kennedy Mountains and the Roche Berve Fund Life Association and the nothing more than a hat belonging to 
River camp and Friday Creek. In all | Mutual Reserve Lite Insurance Coni- the master of the house. When thenfam 
these camtH promising prospects are be- ; pany was entered by H. J. Gibson, in üy came down stairs on Tuesday ïng a£eS!Tnd the co^ basin sur-^e^Lt to a policy to the Provincial ing they found that the tower 
rounding Princeton has been prospect- : Provident Institution, afterwards ab- were W1. topsy ^irvy, and ™ *, ,?
ed with most favorable results during sorbed by the defendant companies., -was a miscellaneous collection of sil\ er 
the past summer by the aid of three The plaintiff sues as assignee of a policy ware that had been gathered from the 

iLore-drills Godenrath. 0f nfe insurance issued by the Provi- drawers in the dining-room. It was
----------------------- dent Company on Jan. 11, 1888, in favor evident that the intruders had become

Linotype Combine. Qf william M. Walker for $2tKX). The alarmed and fled in too big a hurry to.
London. -Oct.-21.—Negotiations looking to object is to restrain the defendants take with them the fruits of their enter- 

a combination of the British, German and trom imposing or collecting fees from prise.
American companies owning linotype pat- . plaintiff more than the proper prem- 
en(s are afoot, but nothing definite bas ,umg or assessments in respect to the 
been concluded. policy.

Criminal Assizes on Monday.
The fall sittings of the Criminal As

sizes will open at the City Ha]l on Mon- 
Mr. Justice Mace

the

V express 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY. 
Trains leave St. John's, Nfid., every, 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday af*>r« 
at 5 o’clock, connecting with Uie

Take notice that the Municipal Council 
of the Corporation of the City of Toronto 
intends to carry out the Local Improve
ment works set out in the schedule here
under, and to assess the final cost thereof 
upon the property abutting thereon to be 
benefited thereby. A statement showing 
the lands liable to pay the said assessment, 
and the names of this owners thereof, as 
far as they can be ascertained from the 
last revised Assessment Roll, is now filed 
In the office of the City Clerk, and is open 
for inspection during office hours.

The following schedule shows the esti
mated cost of each#of the said proposed 
works and the amount thereof to be pro
vided out of the general funds of the 
Municipality :

Description and Location 
of the Works.

>

Is the 
uk the 
\donla 

they 
rh the 
\inary 
\Sold

I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Thursday and ■ Saturday!

<
TO DEFRAUD INSURANCE-COMPANIES Tuesday,

morning.
Through tickets issued and irelght 

rates quoted at all stations on the LC. 
B., G. T. R- and D. A. R.

R. O. REID,
st. John s, Nfid.

MELODYLose $100,000 In KenO.S. Concerns 
Orleans, Thru Graveyard Policies. Toronto.

136 ,
New Orleans, La., Oct. 21.—Life insur

ance frauds are said to have been dis
covered i

HARMONY
HOLLANO-AMERICA LINEUüs are stuu w "

ii. the New Orleans district, and ^ 
Mr. McBride, general solicitor forthe ; 
American Adjustment Company of New| 
York, reached the city last night, the ad-| 
vance guard of a corps of secret work- 

So far six graveyard cases are said 
to bave been unearthed. Twenty-two 
fraudulent policies have been traced 
down. The companies paytog the risks 
have lost between $75,QOO and $100,0(M)., 

A man would apply for the agency of
...—-------- ----- - . . Wll , one of the life insurance companies. He
license to do business in Ontario, Wll- produced recommendations and was ap-

WHITE STAR LINETotal City's 
Cost. Share. NEW YORK ANO THE CONTINENT. 

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne
SAILINGS;

SYMPHONY
STONE CURBING.

4-inch stone curbing on Ontario- 
street, west Bide, placed to 
allow for a roadway 24 feet 
wide, from Wilton-avenue to 
Gerrard-street ........................... .

Royal and United States Mall Steamers, 
New York to Liverpool via Queenstown:

SS. OCEANIC .................  Oct. 22nd
SS. MAJESTIC .................. Oct. : OtU
6S. CELTIC .....................  Oct. 31st
SS. GERMANIC .................  Nov. 6th

Saloon rates, *00 and tip; eecon# saloon, 
*43 and up; third-class, $28 and up.

Full infouration on applIcntioVto 
A. PIPON, Genl. Agt. for Onlaflo, 8 King- 
street east, Toronto.

: Ke V.ers.
- These three words combina all that 

is grandest âpd purest and best in 
mnsic,- and in a very speoia sense 
describe the transcendent qualities or

. .Botterdnm 

. .Botterdnm
Oct. 18, POTSDAM ..
Oct 25, BYNDAM....
Nov 1. BOTTEBDAM. . <. Botterd sin
Nov. 8, NOORDAM.............. Rotterdam
Nov. 15, STATENDAM... .Rotterdam 
Novi 22, POTSDAM

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Pafsenger Agent, corner Toronto and

Adelaide Sheets. 136

$ 950 $260
ROADWAYS.

24-foot macadam roadway, and 
with any necessary brick 
crossings, on Ontario-street, 
from Wilton-avenue to Carl-
ton-street ...................................

24-foot asphalt pavement, with 
concrete curbing, on Elm-ave
nue, from Sherboucne to 
Huntley-artreet ........ .................

>-the-j-
CHA8.Rotterdam

/
3,470 920

ELDER,DEMPSTER SCO
SOUTH AFRICA4,435 335

beaver line
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

!E: CEMENT CONCRETE SIDEWALKS. 
6 feet wide, laid one foot from 

curb, on Dovercourt-road, east 
from Qneen-streeb to a

ILDING. Weekly Sailings 
Through Tickets from Toronto to 

London, thence by Union Castle Lina 
Necessary Permits as authorized by 

the British Government on hand, 
Calhor write for Circulars, Guides,

! LAKE SIMCOE .....................................Oct. 1
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ........ .................Oct. »

..Oct 16 

. .Oct. 23 

.. Oct. 30 
..Nov. 0 
.. Nov. 13 
..Nov. 20

Greatest Bargains 
On Becord

side,
point 761 feet south...............

6 feet wide, on Russell-street, 
south side,* from Hur.on-street
to a point 150 feet west..........
Persons desiring to petition

606 60 LAKE ONTARIO ...
LAKE ERIE ............
LAKE MEGANTIC .
LAKE SIMCOE .......
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ...

For further p.articulnrs ns to 
rates and freight apply to S. J. 
Western Manager, 80 Yonge-street.

President
«, burglars frightened away. I 154 84

the said
Connell against undertaking any of the 
said 
fore

A Court of Revision will be held »t the 
City Hail, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 28th 
day of October, A.D. 1902, at 2.30 o'clock 
p.m., for the purpose of hearing complaints 
against the proposed assessments, or accu
racy of the frontage measurements, or 
any other complaints which persons Inter
ested may desire to make, and which are 
by law cognizable by the court.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Clerk.

r., Are being offered by us In elegant new 
Uprights. Callor write.

'ice-President.
of D. J. Egan, Jarvis- proposed works must do so on or be- 

tbe '22nd day of November, 1902.
on. Maps, Etc. ssengrr

HARP,^iry-Treasnrer. The Weber 
Piano Go-

276 Yonge St., Toronto.

R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agt.. 

Toronto and Adelaide Sta, Toronta
AMERICAN

NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON, 
Balling Wednesdays at 10 a.m.

Uut. 29 PhiladeIphia..Nov. 19
Nov. 5 irt. Paul.........Nov. 28

. Nov. 12 St. Louis.......Deo, 3

fc:9 MoneyOrdersS Philadelphia
SLPauI .........
SL Louie......1 DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN 

Drafts and Letters of Credit issued to all 
parts of the world.

«TA.R H!VE,RED
NEW YORK—ANTWERP-PAR18.

Zeeland .-^=^rdtin^n”;...NoT,S 
F?nlaud. . ■ ■ ■ ..Nov. 1 Friesland........ Nov. 15

INTERNATIONAL N
Piers H and 15. North
Broa'IWBARNLeowY0CUMBERLAND.

General Agent,
72 Yonge-sureet. Toronto.

City Clerk's Office, 
Toronto, Oct. 14th, 1002. Toronto and 

» Adelaide.R. M. MELVILLE
GERMAN GOVERNMENT DEFEATED.doctor %AVIOATION CO., 

River. Office, 71This1 Conservatives and Centrists Carry 
Amendments to Tariff Bill,

TRADE

Your WillTrade v 
1 Mark '
stamped on every 

garment, insures 
ww feu genuine

Health

,he can 
purity 

age of
f
'

Berlin, Ort^ 21.—The government was de
feated In the Reichstag to-daysdn test votes 
on the tgfiff bill. The Conservatives and 
Centrists iLneerted in the ministry's bill 
anvendmenta fixing the minimum wheat 
duties at $1.50 p«*r metric hundredweight, 
in place of $1-37, and the rye duties at 
$1.37, instead of $1.25. The vote, were : 
Wheat, 194 to 145; rye, 187 to lu2. 7Tie 
minority was composed of National Lib
erals, Socialists and Radicals. Three conrses 
are now open to the mlnlstry-to dissolve 
the Reichstag, negotiate for a compromis", 
or let the majority pass the bill m an) 
form It chooses and suppress It In the 
Bundesrath. In the latter Çvent commercial 
treaties will be negotiated on the basis of 
the present tariff. • The Cbaxicellor® plap 
appears to be to do nothing immediately, 
and to see If the majority will yield.

1861
Toronto Astronomical Society,

Xt the meeting of the Toronto Astronomi
cal Society In the Canadian Institute Tues
day evening, Capt. Bernier described what 
his plans are to reach the pole. He asked 
the society for assistance In the way <ff 
furnishing Instruments for his expedition,- 
the Hamilton society having undertaken to 
place some at his disposal. The members 
probably will furnish Capt. Bernier with a 
number of Instruments. George E. Luius- 
den. F.R.A.S... read a paper on. “Ancient 
Lunar Coast Lines.” He traced these mar- 
gins out pn charts, apparently showing 
shifting lines at different periods.

MANCHESTER LINERS.
The following are the proposed sailings; 

From Montreal.
$1 ARK

No person should go from home without 
« bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery 
Cordial In their possession, as change of 

cookiog,. climate.

The first duty of anyone 
possessed of property is the 
making of his or her wtlJ. We 
will send free for the asking 
to anv address in Canada 
LITTLE BOOKS about 
wills and also blank WILL 
FORMS. Send your name 
and address to

The Trusts antflîuarantee 
Company, Limited

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Raid Up--

about Oct. 2li<«Manchester City,
Manchester Engineer “
Manchester Shipper “
Manchester Importer « 
•Manchester Commerce “ Nov. 2Rrd

1 Oct. IBStlwater, cooking., climate, etc., frequently 
brings on summer complaint, and there is 
Doming like being ready with a sure re
medy at hand, which oftentimes saves 
grout, suffering, -inrt frequently valuable 
Il vos. This cordial has gained for Itself a 
widespread reputation for affording prompt 
relief from all summer complaints.

day next at 2 p.m.
Mahon will preside. Hon. S. C. Bigg% 
K.C., has been appointed to act 4 
Crown prosecutor at the court. Theï% 

three cases of rape fo-r trial.
Police Court Record.

Helen Payne, a young girl from Peter- 
boro, pleaded guilty to the Police Court 
to a charge of obtaining $-5 worth of 
goods by fraud from the W. A Murray 
store. She was remanded till the -4th 
and. to the meantime her friends will 
be notified. James Myrtle, charged with 
entering the home of C. A. B. Brow n 
at 609 Jarvis-street, was remanded till 
the 24th. Patrick McCaffery and James 
French will spend six months In tM 
Central Prison for stealing feathers 
from James French. An order of pro
tection was granted to the wife of -. > 
mour Taylor. William Mathers, for as- 

' McDonald, was fined

Not. Sth 
Not. 12thUNDERWEAR -j

the most perfect, most healthful, 
most delightfully comfortable , 

. underwear made. Endorsed £

are •Cold storage.
Accommodation for a limited number 

of passengers
For freight, passage anti other Informa., 

tlon, apply to ,>AWg0N harl!NO.
28 Wellinaton street ,E., Toronto. 

FURNESS, WITHY A CO.,
Montreal.

fby physicians. 
For Men, Women-h- Children, h- 
kAllflretcl&as Dry Goo 
Eaa- Stores keep fall

¥: zTo Remain in Canada. ,
New York, Oct. 21.—Miss Sara Cam- 

of the Chrlstadorahone i eron, formerly 
House, New York, who has been act
ing as organizing secretary of the 
Canadian Young Women’s Christian 
Association during the last year, has 
decided to remain permanently In Can- 

worker at the Young Wo
man's Settlement, Toronto.

185
Two Negroes Lynched.

Hempstead, Tex., Oct. 21.—Barton and 
Wesley, negroes, were lynched In the pub
lic square this afternoon. They had been 
convicted of the murder of Mrs. Lewis.

-vi Art
Jewelry

CHANGE OF TIMEt
of time and 

nd selling of
$2,000,000

500,000
SEE Taking effect Monday, Sept. 29th.

Try a cord of our dry pine slabs for 
P. Burns & Co., 38 

Telephone Main 131»
STEAMER LAKESIDE

*»SUa4’SS»»«SA6
Dalhousie ’.La»m».

ada as a 6 # • •OUR NBW DESIGNS IN
VISIT 
OUR 

SHOW-

summer use. 
King East.■1 BUILDERS'

HARDWARE
THE VOKES

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults

14 King St. W , Toronto
Hon. J. R. Stratton. President. 
T. P. CorritE, Manager.

in found this 

àre learning 

; in mind.

L’Art Nouveau—the’ 
new art—as applied 
to the manufacture of 
fine jewelry has given ' 
us many designs of 
great merit.

Oct. 21, 1805, Recalled.
London. Oct. '2L—Trafalgar Day 

celebrated to-day. The Nelson column on 
Tràfulgnr-square was decked with wreaths 
sent from various parts of the world. A 
novel feature, which created considerable 
Interest, was the exhibition of a model of 
one of the submarine boais just added to to! navv. Nelson's old flagship, the Vic- 
torr, at Portsmouth, was decorated In 
honor of the day.

saulting George- 
$25 and costs or 20 days.

Peremptory Ll*t«.

ROOMS
HARDWARE 
CO., Limited, 

YONGE and ADELAIDE. 135

A Natural Death.
Parkhill, Oct 21.—The coroner’s in 

quest says that Thomas O'Rourke died 
of natural causes.

was

Court peremptoryNon-Jury Assize 
list for Wednesday Oct. 2-, at 11 a»m..

. G.T.1L, United Electric Com* 
Johnston. McMullen v. Sara-

i^OR 81.001810.00

HOTEL OSBORNEToronto v. 
pany v.

High Court peremptory list for "Wed
nesday, Oct. 22, at 11 a.m.: Granger 
v. Gross, to remove trustee.

County Court peremptory list for 
Wexlnesday. Oct. 22. at 10 a.m.: Hutch- 

Butcher, Goldstein v. Bachrafck.

PHONE Released on Parole.
Body Gnards’ Last Fall Drill. Joseph Larkin, the customs clerk who

The last drill off the Governor-Gen- ' iu , t Mareh ,n the Crlmin-
nightheiJeut.-C!oL to 3L» Of stealing a hag

C. A. Denison was in command, l'he ot gold worth about $800, shipped firom 
parade state numbered 148. The regi- united States mint to the F. W. 
ment, with the 9th Field Battery, un- i i.... COTnpany here, has been released 
der command off Lieuts* Brown and ; the Central Prison on parole. Lar-
Hall, went for a march thru the do .m- : . waa glven two years, less one day, 
town streets. The annual regimental d -served about seven months ot his 
carbine match, which was postponed 
on account off rain last Saturday, /111 
take place on Saturday. The train 
leaves the Union Station at 2.10 p.m.
The promotion of Pte. J. MIcBride of 
B. Squadron to be lance corporal was 
announced In regimental orders.

HAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.

FBANK HO WE, * -

GOOD
TESTIMONIALS

DA.
Manager.House of Industry.

The monthly meeting of the board of the 
House of Industry was held Tuesday after- 
noon RM'. John Gillespie In the chair. 
There ire 118 in the bouse. Twenty-three 
were admitted, 21 left, and one died dur- 

tho mnnth One hundred and forty- 
nine casuals were admitted, a total of 510 
niztita A report of the convention of th. 
Society of Charities at Hamilton was made 
h.v Arch. MacMnrcby.__________

oh Hyacinth» 
reissue.
IticsL Quality.

147. 149, J®. 
King St. Beat

Cut..- .

ARB VALUABLE
ESTATE NOTICES.inson v.

AND WE HAVE 
HUNDREDS OF 
THE VERY BEST

But, after all, what you want 
to know js whether it suits 
you, not whether it suits some- 
one else.

You can only tell by trying. 
You esn try for 25c

r

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.GentlemenThe Brooch illustra tod here 
is an Art Nouveau pattern 
executed in 14k solid gold 
and mounted with a Sap
phire and two Pearls. Our 
price for it is $20.00.

time. Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Sec.
38 of Chapter 129, R.H.O., 18J7, that *11 
creditors and others having claims against 
the estate of John Gowans, late of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, mer
chant. who died on or about the sixth day 
of August, 1902, are hereby required to send 

Sby post, prepaid, or to deliver to the tin- 
uterslghed. Executors of the, '^ceaavd, 
on or before the 20th day of October, 1902, < 
a statement of their names, addresses end 
descriptions, thé full particulars and proof! 
of their claims, and the nature of the see 
rarities If any, held by them, after which SS the executor, will distribute tb. 

r of the said deceased among the par- 
entitled thereto, having regard only 

to those . lalms of which they snail then
have notice and thé Executors will not be
liable for said assets, or any part thereof, 

nerson or persons of whose claim 
or claïms they have not received notice et 
the time ot such distribution.
THE1 TORONTO GENF.RALTRUST8 COR

PORATION, Executors, 59 Yonge-street,
WATSON.0,SMOKE & SMITH.

Bollcltors for Executors.

& CO I

fers and 
Vbrteers '
-TORONTO

thoT W H. Leavitt, "the Colonel," 
Conservative organizer, Is 111 at his home, 
521 Weet Bloor-street.

You are doubtless aware that a col
lar. shirt or pair _ of cuffs, frayed at 
the edges, will soil. easily in half an 
hotir.

Because the life has been rubbed and 
burned out of the linen, owing to the 
use of caustic anfi common, soaps.

Poll Bpok* in Good Shape.
The poll took» for North Wentworth

Parliament Buffi.
complete in so far as 

Is concerned 
. far b3' the

Our assortment of 
Brooches, the mount
ings of which cover 
the entire list of pre- 

/ cious stones, was 
never so varied nor 
so full. of rare values 

. as at present.

30 Years of 
Vile Catarrh

the
eo’mpllanCe^wUb'the ru.es
than any set esamined so, 
colonel.

An Inquest Opened.

Coroner J. M. Cotton yesterday open
ed an enquiry into the death of Gladys 
Ethelwyn Eastmure of 110 Pembroke- 
street, who was struck by a street car 
at Sherboume and Gerraxd-streets on 
Saturday evening. No evidence wag. 
taken, and the Inquest was adjourned 
till to-morrow night at the City Hall. 
The funeral of the dead girl took placé 
yesterday ' afternoon from All Saints 
Church to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Rev. A. H. Baldwin conducted the ser
vices.

HUDSON'S 
DRY SOAP IRON-OX-iedy, .ima*1;" 77 e- uemlbl

Set ss am. msyssssThese come from stomachic troubles, 
ot exercise brings on nervu-it

Wonderful Testimony to the Cura

tive
tarrlial Powder.

Powers of Dr. Aguew's C»-L Disease»»
Lreet to 684 SP»; 
[tr-ed the above

.136

ties
Charles O. Brown, journalist, of Du- 

“I have been am The wantirregularities, and the stomach ceases tc 
assimilate food properlv. In this condl- 
toi’ l‘arme lee’s Vegetable Pills will be 

recuperative ™ 'i»”" vest r
tne the organs to healthful neflon. dis-j 
pelllng depression, and reviving the flagging : 
energies.

tabletsTakes out the dirt ' without rubbing, 
then-bv preserving the linen life. It 
Is absolutely free from ally injurious 

•tot.
That means a direct saving to you. 

and a gain to your appearance.
fsV WASHED WITH 

HUDSON’S DRY SOAP AND YOU 
WON'T BE AFRAID OF 

FRAYED LINEN.

luth, Minn., writes : 
sufferer from throat and! naeeJ catarrh 
for over twenty years, during which 
time my head has been stopped up and 
my condition truly miserable. Within 
15 minutes after using Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder I obtained relief. 
Three bottles have almost. It not entire
ly, cured me."
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves pains instantly

O'

Ryrie Bros A NERVE TONIC,
TISSUE BUILDER AND -> 

BLOOD MAKER

A Cur» for Constipation end 
Indigestion

»ING JKWKLKKd,
Cor. Yonge autl Adelatd j 

Streets, Toronto.
L "É” Colonial
[he instruments C«tirai”,‘cured>1ofWmy,rorns

X f£VyeTr1eU”d
Brown. CblcsEO.

HAVE YOUR LIN Grandas Cigars aie eatartnshed now 
as the smoke of the cultivated.

do not smoke Grandas It Is be- 
tried Grandas.

883Ifb * XA you
cause you have nev•orSt CO., 1.\

:et EasL z •
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OCTOBER 22 1902THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING '6
n> *t ![' %rheumatic

Rfiatica. Sharp and Shooting Pains, Strains, Weaknesses, end all 
hndilr aches and pains relieved almost instantly. Backache. 
Headache, Facrache, Chest Pains, and all Nervous Pains and 
Muscular Weaknesses cured by

There’s One Thing About Dr. KOHR’S RESTORE^
M%S51c.?BSr^llarrLo^;rnind^;[:\^L70tr2
in the Insane Asylums where, a$f is well known!; 
majority of the male inmates are victims of lost -Vital*» 
in its most terrible form. In Europe the remedy 2'

( endorsed by all governments and is now used wg * 
Specific in the great standing armies of both Franc* - 
and Germany. Stops losses In from seven to ten dave 
ao that they never return. Drains entirely ceas» 
after a few day’s treatment. The skin becomes clean 

eves bright Confidence returns, stepelastic, bowel» 
regular. Headaches disappear. No more weak mZ 

tv, the mind becomes bright and active. A Food 
for brain and Blood. A permanent cure no matter 
how chronic the case. Just send us to-day your name 
and address plainly written and a 5 days treatment 
of Restorine v/ill be sent FREE in plain sealed pack 
age. Do not hesitate a moment. We will treat yo« 
with success^ind with honest confidence.

1

1!SAMOA1
m. Harvey W. Rummens on Trial for 

Theft of $400 and Tickets From 
Street Railway. ST. JACOBS OIL

VAfter all other remedies fail.
ACTS like MAGIC I J:

the

VERDICT WILL BE GIVEN TO-DAY CONQUERS PAIN.CEYLON TEA
That is in Everybody’s Interest,
“It’s All Pure Tea.”—-------------
Black or Natural Green
SEALED LEAD PACKETS ONLY 
NEVER SOLD IN BULK

\ w\

SIEx-Conductor Tell. Plnu.fble Story 
of How He Came By Incrimin

ât in a Tool. j-p HAVING come to our knowledge that malicious 
reports are being circulated to the effect that we 

not filling orders paid for at low prices for 
Hard Coal, and at the same time selling the same 
coal to new customers at $14 to $18 per ton, we wish 
to give all such statements an emphatic denial. The 
highest price at which we have sold Hard Coal this 
season was $7.00 per ton.

I Dr. KOHR MEDICINE CO- P.O. DRAWER W 2341, MONTREAL.
Judge—Joseph E. Maodoug&ll. 
Prisoner—Harvey W. Humnum 
Crown Attorney—H. H. Dewart. 

Defending counsel—T. C. Robinette,

26c, 80c, 40c, 60c, 60c
„ Per Pound.i are SpiXKXXKKKKKKSO! KXKXKXKXXK

gx many degrees conferred. K.C.E aMortimer, farmer;Jury—William 
Isaac Herd, farmer; E. G. Whiddon, 
sign writer; Addison Brodser, farmer;

Annual Convocation of Trinity Uni
versity Held Tuesday, x Î5 in LOfr

The annual fall convocation of M. D. Wilson, carpenter; Joseph Kirk, 
farmer; John Twlgg, carpenter; Seth 

Glllon McKinnon, 
farmer; James Scale, piano maker; 

Chancellor, Christopher Robinson, pre- Fred w Roberts, agent; George Bow- 
aided, and among those on the plat- 
form were : Bishop Sweatman of To- sel- farmer.
ronto, Bishop Mills of Ontario, Dead This is the personnel of those direct- 
Geilkie, Provost T. C. Street Macklem, jy interested, in the trial of the third
D^VG1>S0tRyereokn, Dein !atreet car employe charged with rob"

Symonds', H. F. Wyatt, envoy of ; bing the company of fares and tickets 
Navy League, and pthers, including with the aid of a "digger.” Interest 
the members of the faculty. ! In the trials continues, and the court

The proceeds nigs were as usual en- ; room was comfortably filled when the
livened by the students, much to the^i case was called Tuesday morning. The

made by the Retail amusement of the big audience present, i entire day wms consumed with he 
The charges . th After the degrees had br.eh awarded a tase. It was given to the jury at O..JO,

Mei chants' Association agai | series of brieï addresses were made. | an<| a verdict will be rendered this
in which the Assessment De- y p, Wyatt, spoke on imperial ques- j morning, 

partment is conducted, were further ] fions, and the objects of the Navy1 j
w.„ ,h_ a™,.1=1 Committee, ! League, and expressed his pleasure at Harvey Rummens, the accused. Is a taken up,before the Special Commit , | ^ ^ TrJnUy and her graduates boyi8h looking young fellow. He re-

of which Aid. Burns- is chairman, o , were taklng in the affairs of the sidea at 5U Him Grove-ave
Tuesday afternoon. The charge par- country. i had been with the company three
iticularly dealt with was that the As- The Chancellor was gratified to he ycars when he was arrested the even- 

„ - had disenimin- able to speak of the steady progress ing o( yune 5. When Rummens was
sessment Cojnnussio r,mental Trinlty was making, and he had no arrested by Detective Davis he was on
ated in favor of the dip - doubt, but what it would continue to ^ b|8 car, and threw away a digger. At

against thé retail merchants go abead. : the station forty tickets were found in
Yonge-street, evelT to the extent of Advice to the Student.. ; bi8 pockets. His explanation on the

an nr 50 ner cent because some of The Bishop of Ontario had a few witness stand was that he got the j 
40 or u p ’’ words of advice for the students He digger from Caulfield and found the
these smaller merchants had been . - pUl ln a pie;v for reverence while at de- \ tickets. This has been the explana- 
cessful In getting Eaton's assessment votions and he regretted to say that tion of the other two men tried—Louis
increased. Mr. Trowern. who is sup- when devotions were being held this Bailey and George Howland. The first
porting the cliairgus, said there were [afternçon there was not that spirit of Was acquitted and the latter convict- 
some cases where assessments of land reverence that there should have been. ed.
had -been reduced by *150 to *3uxJ a His Lordship also made the suggestion
loot, from the values which hau been that some scheme be devised whereby
put on by the department. He further 
alleged that after the county judge naj 
struck out the assessment on areas ot 
the total of T. Eaton Company’s 
building, the Assessment Commission
er continued to assess areas thiuout 
the city.

5tInquiry Into Charges Made By Retail 
Merchants Against Commissioner 

Fleming Continued,

Trinity College for the conferring of 
degrees was held on Tuesday after- j Heacock, farmer; 
noon in the Convocation Hall. The

We have no Hard Coal to sell at present, and are 
not selling any at any price. After the strike Is settled 
we will be receiving Hard Coal as soon as it can be 
got. In the meantime we are supplying Soft Coal 
and Wood to our customers as fast as we can deliver 
it. We regret that the rush of orders and the diffi
culty irv obtaining extra teams makes it impossible to 
fill orders promptly.
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if IIma men- frThrew Away a Digger. MSV

( Yor' .> ' *
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atNO FEAR OF A BLOCKADE.Ing to reach Montreal, where he had 

a sick wife and children and no money. 
If the conductor took pity on him and 
carried him without a ticket then 

i Caulfield would report him and get 
! him discharged.
face flushed several times during the 

| recital of this despicable story, but he 
stuck to it.

Prisoner Told Plnn.lble Story.
The prisoner told a plausible story 

as to the digger found in lii-s pocket, 
but not so as to the tickets, which he 
averred he had found-

As in the Other cases the star wit- “The dlgger 1 got from CaulfleM.” 
the graduates of Trinity could- be n4es proved to the pri™ Ind ^ said “One day we were dr,nk,ng 

made toxtake more Interest ln their Cauifleld the Pinkerton. Other wit- and T ‘it laTor f knewalma mater. 1 nesses Introduced were Chief Road- ™y P°cket' J noblc^JA’tt wss hut l
Dr. Goggle, superintendept of edu- ma8ter Nix, Auditor Smith of the ,n a general way what it wax, { 

cation in th> Northwest, spoke high- street Railway Company; W. J. Hen- f h-1 2^fpd ,h-
ly of Trinity 'graduates, and said there ley time keeper, and Detective Davis Caulfield told me he 'Y.ajited the
was.a good opening for them in the for the Crown; and Sidney Trimbell, ^gffer,'namv6trunk the day1/derived 
west. bartender of the Grand Union; Fred 1 lnT my ,t.runa th®, T cnuM

Provost Macklem spoke of the pro- McCabe, a conductor, and Motorman iu- The
gress of Trinity and what Canauian McCormick. These men contradicted | Caulfield I was atrested. Th
business men had done towards assist- the statements of Caulfield that tlie , tickets I found at different times
ing her. He also congratulated T. \Y. prisoner had paid for drinks in that ^roajn^the c^ty- ^ r-aulfleld doine
Lawson, the winner _of two scholar- hotel with railroad tickets. The de 1 fbox’ but I saw Caulfield doi g
ships, who is only 17 years of age. tective had testified that Rummens !^ very same thing. . , ,

Candidate, for Degrees. frequently bought dripks with tickets. ' The prisoner made a very fair -
Specifically Rummens was charged ' pression. was subjected to a mer

, with robbing the company : May (i. i oiless cross-examln to y 
Douglas Armour, eight tickets; May 17,*2 and 16 tickets; | Attorney Dewart, ^eh^untif near- 

John Daniel Dunfield, Arthur Bassett May 24, *2; June 5, 43 tickets. In not conclude their speeches until near 
Goiawyer-Lewis, Rev. John Hughes- addition Caulfield swore that the ; Iy dark. .
Jones, Wlm: Ennis Kidd, Wm. Henry, prisoner ha4 told him that during his | As one of the men .P 7
Rogers, Edward McChesney Sait, Allan three years with the company he had was convicted ®-nd ,, q A
EL,worth Taylor, George Herbert.Tom-. stolen about1 $400. practically on the f®;1"®.
linson, Thomas Herbert Wilson, Her- Roadmaster Nix told of employing will not be surprising wh c y
bert Francis Deltry Woodcock, Ruby Caulfield in February. He came with tbe decision is made 
Parker, Mabel Louise Pattee. a letter from Superintendent Gunn. He,

Mus. Bac.—Marjorie Campbell Fitz- djd not know that he Mas- a detective.
Gibbon, Nellie Marie Ham. ! Auditor Smith detailed the manner in, —

B.C.L.—Eva Maud Powley. 'which tickets are distributed to the T. H? A B. Offlelele Accompanied By
M-A.—Thomas Wil iam Biichail Mar- men. Detective Davis expiainedr the London and S. Y. Cnpltallets. 

ling, Charles Frederick Westman, manner of the prisoner’s arrest, and 
Frederick Dulferiiv Tyner, William Les- that when he found the digger he 

Caroline Maud Goad. threw away, the conductor had
D.D.S.—William Milton, claimed ; "My God,
M.D., C.M.—Robert Arthur Thomas. away ••
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■ rlnlManitoba Wheat la Being Tnlten 

Rapidly From Blcva'tora. X
£ Pianola off& to res, as The Pinkerton’s Manitoba by# Reports received from 

Jnmrs Hartney, local government agent The me
u:i ftctl

3 infor that province, state.that there is now 
no danger whatever of a blockade of wheat, 
such as was experienced last year on ac
count/of scarcity In cars. Of course, there 
will he a tittle difficulty in getting ihe 
number of cui*s required, as there is In 
every period of extensive shipping In every 
country, hut the settlers would not have 
very much to eomplhin about ln this re
spect. .Wheat in now helnjr taken rapidly 
from the elevators, so that it Is hoped at 
the close of navigation there will *e a 
large amount of available space for the 
wheat that Is uov.- stacked. His Informant 
stated that qnlté a few people were going 
Into the province now, with a view to be
coming settlors next year, and not a- small 
number of them are Americans. He antici
pates that next year a very great number 
of Americans will migrate there. Some oc 
those who have gone in are from this pro- 
vinee,_ and have In view the purchase of 
property for their sons, being anxious to 
1>uv while the price is within their reach, 
and feeling that the price is bound to 
double before a very long time.

Mr. Hartney states that* the most flour
ishing reports come from around Ninga, 
near Souris’, in regard to the growth of 
beets for the manufacture of sugar. The 
beets have thriven greatly, and are being 
taken In large quantities to the new sugar 
factory at Ni

MQ6
zt,*fHERE has never, in the history of the world’s progress, 

teen anything invented capable of giving such genuine 
pleasure and enjoyment as the Pianola.
In the record of musical inventions, no new instrument 

ever faced stronger prejudice nor made so brilliant record in so 
short a time. -

The Pianola, unknown four years ago, is to-day endorsed 
by practically every living musician of note and is constantly 
used by the most prominent.

Thousands upon thousands of human beings in every part 
of the world are realizing a brighter and happier , condition of 
human life through its employment. ' *
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Some Other Ohargcs.
TtifAnother charge, was that Mr. Flem

ing had discriminated in favor of 
gume particular\ pirsonSi and, as an 
irstance of tnis,\lMr. Trowern al.i-ged 
that whereas Thu. Telegram building 
had cost $12O,0UO,|it was only assessed 

l. Sheard had, -e 
what the building

ell.v

' N<1

Jo
i .vee

5l
al $55,000. Ex-A 
claimed, told him 
cost.

Chairman Burns tiid not place much 
importance on sonpe minor charges 
that assessors were incompetent. In 
this direction Mr. Trowern said that 
Assessor Mallon was not regularly ap
pointed. Mr. Fleming gave tnat .charge 
a flat denial, and said Mr. Mallon hal 

appointed legally, in the usual

g Thr The following were the candidates 
for decrees :

B.A.—Archibald

P*
y «Bd

NViin3 Ti
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EXHIBITION PROFITS. <>f
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, boen 
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The enquiry will be resumed to-day.
St. Lawrence Market.

: Association Over $11,000 Ahead on 

the Year’s Business.RAILWAY PROMOTERS HERE. Her
M*

The approximate profits of the industria 
Fair tins yt i. aiuoaut to hetw-en îll.DOC 
aim An interim statement of the

, „ „ . receipts and estimated exp mdlturss was
The following London. and New 1 ork pic-euted at a meeting of the dlreeton

capitalists arc registered at the Queen's : yesterday afternoon, and ahoxv-M the form 
- j , « , lr , ynp, T, p xx* it Craven er to he $115,785, ind the latter $104.54.1, Lient.-Col. H. A. 5or*. R.E., tv. H. x raven snnroxlmaie i.roitt* to be
and Alexander Spencer, of Ixrndon ; Gen. 1 The atâti ment pointed out that
Eugene Griffin and Charles Hankel, of New • tb.x expenses of the Exhibition of tDOJ
.. i lhp fnlinxximz ' were exceedingly heavy, owing to tee damgeneral ^iffieiaU^of^Ihe’ Toronto^ Hamikoft R.’vlow^

À* Buffalo Railroad Company . J. X. Beck oetcfiér litin tnxl also to the failure to ley, president: E. have Ihe'new £& tx'filding complet! ,s
tendent, anxl F. Kack"’L?v rnrs!llcn I had been arranged for. T'hls expenditure, 
and passenger agent. Henri ! amounting to s.-veral thousand dollars, was
ML. A., of Hamilton, Is also ^ ‘hthenu | Ull, receipts of the present
The New 5ork and Loudon gjutlemeh are . The total gate admissions amounted
said to Ixe interested In th" 1., H. tt it., 
and it is also hinted that the visit of the to 
partv has some signlltcanee hearing on 
proposed extensions of the railroad. Mem- 

'of the party, however, assert that they 
merely in the city for a day, with no 

special business. _____

3The St. Lawrence Market Sub-Com
mittee met Tuesday aitemoon, and 
n.itde some re-arrangement of the 
stalls. It w’as decided to put thr< e- 
fect bases for partitions between the 
stalls, and to put on wire doors. 
Further additions will be a new clock 
and a metal ceiling: in the hallway.

The Board of Control visited the 
market Tuesday afternoon, and decid
ed to have the work rushed along as 
quickly as possible, with a view to 
having the market formally opened at 
tile banning of next montîT.

"-Wanit to Inwtal Ihe Sewer.
Chairman Woods of the Works Com

mittee has a communication from the 
Canada Water and Sewage Purifying 
C< nipaiiy of Windsor, offering to in- 
sN* a sewage dl.sposai plant east of 
the Woodbine, with a guarantee of its 
efiicjent and economical operation. The 
company claims that in the event, of 
tl;e failure of the proposed. septic 
tank system, the cit^r would be at a 
less, whereas if their-offer is aorepted, 
the city would be relieved of the ristc. 
The letter will be discussed by the 
committee.

At*e«.snient of Corporations.
The assessment appeals of the big 

ermpanids 'are billed to be heard by 
the Board of County Judges to-day. 
The Consumers’ Gas Company is not 
appealing, and the Assessment De
partment thinks that the other com 
paries, with the exception of the Bed 
Telephone Company, will stand by tne 
arsessor’s figures.

IX
Xlie Waines. ex-

don’t give this ifalioxving the approxiinaie prnnt.
The stall «tent '

PRICE OF THE PIANOLA IS $275.
Can lllelil’s Story.

SALE OF OLD xUURi HGUcE. ^ The flason & Risch Piano Co.
32 KINO STREET WEST.

XXXXXXXXNXXXSSXoKXXXSOCKXXX

Caulfield was on the stand over an 
•hour. He declared that he kept a 
minute report from day to day of each 
day’s proceedings. He had been on 

I the car with the prisoner and noticed 
The sale of the west wing of the old him robbing the box. Each time he 

Court House on East Adelalde-s.treet would ask him how much he got, and
the conductor would tell him. He 

, ... . _ , . i jotted this down, and on this Infor-
likely be ratified on Tuesuay next, a : matlon was ba8ed the lndlctments. 
special meeting of the County Council [ ..j would be on the rear car,- tiaid

1 l°tthe Pinkerton, "and the prisoner on
deal with the matter. ^ ,___________ , _.A few weeks ago trie County Commis- j f ”nt', When in a lon< !y part of 
sioners Arrangea with the company, for !‘he c‘ly ^un,™e"f ^fuld invert lus 
the disposal of the property at approxi- i ^ro box insert his digger and take 
miUe.y TlU.UuU, ' but there was a hitch oat tlc**a a?d f"«- JfId n?
afterwards in the deal regarding the g0‘ a dolIar tor forty rPd }ickets a,ld 
heating apparatus in that part of the man on Arthur-street.
building. The commissioners claimed ^ saw Prisoner pay for drinks 
that they should be aJlowed extra for several times at the Grand Union ilo- 
the furnace, but the company w’ould tel.1 One day he told me he had taken 
not thjnk of it, and the deal was called ' about «£300 from the company while 
off. The parties, however, came to- j working during three years.” 
gether again, and yesterday the County On cross-examination Caulfield be- 
Commissioners recommended the sale came terribly mixed in his dates, the 
of the wing and furnace at an advance manner of making his reports and 
of $1U0U over the sum mentioned above, i other essential details. He said he 
This was satisfactory to the company, sent his reports to another Pinkerton 
and County Clerk Ramsden was in-1 man, his' superior in the city. Who 
structed to send out the notices calling this man was he refused to say. The 
the spécial meeting of the County Coun-| defence brought out the fact that

Caulfield had been acting as a spotter 
for some of the railroads. His method 
was to go to a conductor, tell him a 
pitiful story, usually that he was try-

County Council’ Called to Ratify 

the Deal.
LIMITED.

55A
s

* to the Consumers’ Gas* Company will

A Popular Improvement.
The Grand Trunk have again de

monstrated their determination to 
merit public favor by adding a hand
some Pullman parlor car to the equip
ment of the 1 p.m. Expre*,foir Guelph, 
Stratford, Port Huron and Detroit (ex
cept Sunday). This, together with the 
wide vestibule coaches, operated on 
this train, makes It one of the most 
comfortable and up-to-date of this 
great system. Ticket reservations at 
City Office., northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

Saturday, Oct. 25, inst., and Sunday, 
Oct. 26, will be the last dates on which 
Saturday to Monday excursion tickets 
will be sold this year by thé Grand 
Trunk Railway.

\

Headquarters. If you use advise. 

Also Bar, Strip, Block, Pipe.PIG LEAD litsV Parke—Dickson.
In St. Alban's Cathedral, on Tuesday 

morning, the wedding was solemnized ot 
Miss May Isabel Crawford Dlekson. dxxt-l. 
ter of the late George D. Dickson, K.C., 
of Belleville, to Roderick J. I'arke. elec
trical engineer. Temple Bnildlng. The cere
mony was performed by Her canon Mnr 
Nab The bride was .'(tended by her 'sis
ter. Miss Dickson, an.l h. G. M allhcrg of 
Ti ronto was best man. After a reception 
at the home of the bride's nother, I 
land-avenue, Mr. and Mrs. Parke left for 
New York and the Eastern States. On 
their return, they will take up house. In 
the dty. ’ ________
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CANADA METAL CO.> William Street, City.! Mil

s p-RENOH HKMEPYTMI ewFor Inflammation of the Eyes.—Among 
the many good qualities which Parmelee s 
Vegetable Pills possess, besides regulating 
the digestive organs. 1* their efficacy In 
reducing inflammation of the eyes. It has 
called forth many letters of recommends 
tion from those who were afflicted with 
this complaint and found a cure ln tne 
pills They affect the nerve centres, and 
the blood In a surprisingly active way, 
and the result la almost Immediately seen.
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Rnstar., Jobcrt, V« l|#e*ù. eui ©owbi>»•• »« o 0
Ibr d<»siIterate to be ioufrhi la a medicine «* dn 
kind and •urpnw* ever hing hitherto employed. U

THERAPIOM No. Iff

parable hium by laying the foundation #f Mriltm t- 
and other eeriim» dieearee. __ e g

THERAPION No. 2s:
for imponi > -.1 Uic Ul.sx4. Mui vy, |Ajn|.kM. IpHl, X 
blotehaa, pâia, ..id .w.lllixi ef Ux« joint, wentx- ^5 
dM.y«TiBpu>iiii<oxiv,rlx,ammi,m,»»a»ll dU.»m . 1 
for Whirl, it hw be.a loo much » fMblotx to em- 
piby m.rouiy. ..r,.p.rllls, *s..lo A. d«.trtiello. -« 
of .uifurtr,' llalh awl ruin of li.elth. Thu |il«- ■« “ 
..rttloo nurifi.t th. whole eyltoa through th.,, 
fclood. ond thoroughly eUmiiiaie. oven potoonou, J ■
matter from the body. ___ ^ 0.2

THERAPION No.dp
for uenruu* «fxu^u»u<m,Impaired Tltallty,eireide«*- 9 
nees. and adl the dlaueeslng conaequence» eie 0e 
early error, exceee, residence 1 h hot. unhealthy g * 
climates. Ac. It wieeeeiee sarprl.lnf pewei .11 
restoring strength and virnur i*rl»e He'-.mat*».THERAPIONSsH
Cnemial» 41.xi Mer. Hants throuffiout the Worm, p „ 
Prie. In Eogi.1.4 1/V St 4/4. .In tfutt*. »■**»* ^* 
which of the throe uumher. in rnqulrol..nd «‘•'T* EJ 
lb re Trn.W Murk, wliinh In. Ine-nmlle ti wot* K 
« Tnia.riaa " n. it .ppetts oo the Oo,wnm«w * ■ ^ 
Sump (In white inner, eoniwi 2 •

Sold by Lyman Brea * Co., Limited. 
Toronto.

3SO Delegates There.
St. Thomas, Oct. 21.—The Provincial 

Sunday School Association convened at 
2 o'clock this afternoon in Knox Cihurch 
with about 380 delegates, representing 
all sections of the province.

Mr*. Steven* President.Unhiding Permit*.
Building permits issued Tuesday 

Frederick Elliott, dwelling 20 
P< ndrith-street, $1100; R D Malcolm, 
dwelling, South Drive, Rosedale. 4(500; 
T J Madill. dwelling, 45 Summerhi.l- 
avenue," $2300; E A Drummer, four 

. dwellings, 10S-216 Campbell-aVenue, 
ÇîoOOO; J & F H Hortop, warehouse. 
Alma,-avenue. n’éarlÿ Dufferin-street. 
$1000; G G Dermitt. pair of dwellings. 
27 and 29 Smith-street. . .$2800; Mrs 
Emily C Cairns, pair of d\v< llings, Col 
lege-street, neaj* Brock-avemie, *4000; 
J Wheeler, three pairs of residences. 
£ir lth-street, near jBroadview-avenue. 
$9000. ^

PhPortland, Me., Oct. 21.—President Mrs. 
Lillian M. X. Stevens of Portland and the 
other officers of the National W.C.T.T7. 
tv ere re-elected at to-day’s session of the 
National Convention here.

4- cil. Inwere: 1 i
tuPIRATES ON THE HtU SEA. th
fxl
1"Itiilla.ii Cynnboats Bombard the Is

land of Midia to Drive Them Out.

Constantinople, Oct. 21:—Red Sea pirates 
have been raiding the Island of Dhalak, in 
the. group belonging to Massowah (capital 
of the Italian colony of Erithrea.) Two 
Italian gunboats which went in pursuit of 
them cornered the pirates at the Island of 
Midia, off the Lohela 4Yemen, Arabia) 
coast, which the Italians briskly bombard
ed. . The gunboats afterwards proceeded to 
Helclda, the most flourishing seaport of 
Yemen, and demanded reparation. The 
Porte has promised the officials of the 
Italian embassy here to take measures to 
arrest the culprits, in the meanwhile the 
commander of the Italian gunboats threat
ens. unless prompt reparation is accorded, 
ttuat he will himself take the action neces
sary to obtain it.
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In
toJim Dumps was harassed by the thought 

Of tons of coal that must be bought
At prices which he felt would make 
It costly work to cook or bake.

“You don’t cook ‘ Force,’ ” they said to him. 
He Hr»"«rh+: It made him “Sunny Jim.’’

i-
- Jnme* H. Gormely Indicted.

Chicago, Oct.^51.—The grand jurv has 
— tinned an indictment against James 
H. Gormeiy, president of the Misomc 
Temnle Association, for alleged com
plicity in the transactions to have the 
taxes of the corporation, amounting to 
over $26,000, ‘marked as paid on the 
hooks of the County Treasurer, 
no money had been paid.
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0 e0°, IMassey Hall Attractions.
The program which Madame Sembrlrh 

recital in Mas- 
ut S.;t0 o’clock, 

i$ one which should be a delight to every 
music lover, and of extreme value to the 
student. There will be books of words, 
with notes, text and transitions, so that 
every number will be ea ily followed by 
the general ear.

The sale of seats for the visit, on Oct 
30. of th<^ great Mascagni, will open on 
Saturday morning. It will bo one of the 
•ttnest musical events of the season. Th >re 
will be a magnificent orchestra of 70. a 
t-plendid chorus *nnd full costumes and 
scenery.

D11 Monday night, Capt. Bernl?r will 
lecture on “The tdory of the North Pole,” 
Illustrated with 125 stcreoptlcou views. It 
will be a complete resume of the many 
past attempts to locate the Pole, and the 
proceeds of the lecture will be devoted to 
his expedition fund. Capt. Bernier has 
delivered this lecture in London, Eng., tind 
in Montreal. The sale of seats begins on 
Thursday.

when fS">
bIwill present at her grand 

sey II «ill 1 o-morrow eveningA
Jade Tablet* to Go Rack.

San Francisco, Oct. 21.—Tile famous 
Jade Tablets, brought to this S; hicountry
by Lieut. Wise of the Marine Corps, 
will now find their way bàck to China.

€4
1.

ORCE >»MNew Wireless System.
-T.ondon, Oct. 21.—The Eastern Telegraph 

Company has equipped Its cable ships with 
û new system of wireless telegraphy. Rcmoval_Noticc.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
vLI0flT CO.. Limited,-

N
1
fii\ I
<The Ready-to-Serve CerealQueen an Godmother.

London. Oct. 21.—According to rJTie On
looker, Queen Alexandra has promised to 
s’.and godmother to the son of the Duke 
aud Duchess' of Manchester.

#.

beg to announce that they have fitted up 
offices at

better than a 
“don’t worry” club.

(ALLl RING COFFEE. I1
\ Nos. 10, 12 and 14 

Adelaide Street East
Nearly Killed the Nnr.e

When one of the family 
mother seems to be the 
who can tenderly 
back to health.

t
Is sick, 

only person 
nurse the patient 

Hut we for get
*üat it.la pretty hard on mother.

Mis. Propst of Albany, Ore., says 
About twenty-seven months 

father suffered with a stroke of para
lysis. confining i)im to his bed for 
months, and as he wished mother with 
him constantly, bis care in a Trot: 
measure fell to her lot. She was 
seventy four years old. and through 
constant attendance upon my father 
lost both Sleep and rest, and began 
drinking coffee in quantities 
ally sh<? became 
and ill herself.

"By her physician’s order, she began 
giving father bpth Postuni Food Coffee 
and Grape-Nuts, and in that way be
gan usiné both herself. The effect was 
very noticeable. Father improved 
rapidly, and mother regained her 
strength arid health, and now both 
?.Fe i^î11 and stror»g. Mother says it 
5aÎS - ue 10 the continued use of both 

^jFostmn and Grape-Nuts.”

Lint Berries of Summer.
Mr. G. E. Steggall of Stre3fsrllle* who 

w:is registered at. the Clyde Hotel y ester- 
(lav. was exhlliltlng to the guests a straw
berry vine from ills garden. laden with 
blossom* and two well-nmtur?d ripe her- 

Mr. Steggall stated that he 
gathered, several times recently, enough 
to serve at his table.

where all their business will be transacted 
after Wednesday, October 1st 

Next
The great popularity of the electric 

light in Toronto has made it necessary to 
provide a more convenient place for the 
Company's dealings with its many CU* j 
tomers, and the above locution has been
chosen as the most suitable site available.

Handsome Art Showrooms will 
be fitted up, where the MOST ARTISTIL 

MODERN ELECTUIC FIXTURES

f
some- mSweet, crisp flakes of wheat and malt#had oago,

O
o
oMethodii*ts and Boer Ware

A copy of a resolution passed by the 
Army and Navy Committee of the British 
Wesleyan Conference has been received 
by the general superintendent of the 
Methodist Church. 'It expresses app-ecbi 
taon of the servions rendered luring the 
Boer war by Methodist chaplains

°On°
O

x J
V A Godsend—These Days. *

“ AjrraüB Forma*.”

V.
and
wijl be on sale. . j

The public are cofdially invited
to call and in8|>ect the same.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT GO., Limited J
-hnwroomaaner^b^^^ |

until fin- 
very weak, nervous ;

There May Be Trouble Yet.
Caracas. Venezuela, Saturday,> Oct 4 — 

Diplomatie relations are
P80

cnmsfnncx® Justify n prediction of a rap-1 
lure between the two countries.

Offices and „ _
10. 12 and 14 Adelaide St.

An address on the subject of “Woman. 
Mnn s Social Equal,” will be delivered by 
Mrs. P.’irwin, under the auspices of s<>. 
clallst League, No. 2.

cine to complete the core. Give it a trul 
and be convinced.
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Pianola Recital ;
PROGRAMME—Wednesday, October 22nd, 3 p.m.

4. (a) DcKoven
(6) Wagner, trans. by Liszt

(Elsa’s Dream).........Lohengrin
Pianola

Cradle SongDonizetti ..............................Overture
The Daughter of the Regiment 

Pianola

La Slrene Valse(<i) Thome 
(6) Rachmaninoff - Waltz o^. 10

Pianola

5. Edwards Polka Caprice 
Aeolian Or chest relie

0. Bizet, arr. by^Maylath (Potpourri) 
Carmen.

Pianola
55anetta OvertureAubor.

Aeolian Orchestrelle
3.

GOD SAVE THB KING.
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YOCTOBER 22 1902

Money to Loan at Low 
Rate of interest

THjj TORONTO WORLD t

WEDNESDAY MORNING
fair teller of December, but bought May at 
»uiue uuie. Ail vAunugti wen i-.l-u. curu 
lia» been wtaa in uuj uuult reueWett 
liuulUuuuu 01 weaKiy ueld curu auu ucu.y 
styling by bt. uouia. bocal ci'owu weic 
beat bUj or», auu market made. seteiui 
slurp raluca, out waa met eacu time with 
free uuermgs. Armour touugut tu be 
selling ib a quiet «ay. t'nueipal W”; 
ehbt was evutmued hue weaiuer,

urediuitxi ior to-morrow and betiei 
d. uuitf market been narrow ana 

ot hogs,

Off DAY II 11 MARKETSNATIONAL TRUST CO.The Depositor of Small
SMALL • LIMITED

22 Kins St. But, Toronto.
CAPITAL (Pally raid) $!,000,000

on City, Suburban or Farm 
Property.

For fell particular» apply to

A. M. Campbell
12 RiclimonT St. East. W. Mali 23V.

•urn» has the advantage of the unexcelled 
ity afforded by this institution with more then

$«3,000,000
of carefully invested funds. We receive semi of 
one dollar and upwerdsand allow interest thereon. 

-THB-

n. secur-
Retncdy 

• of the 
ever di,.

"UZi
'? for use «

?8t Vitality \ 4 
remedy fn ' ^ 
n^ed ns $ 
th France 
> ten day, 
rely cease I

weak me- 
1 A Food - i 
i*0 matter 
four name 
treatment 
aled pack, 
treat yo*

Influences Were Bearish at Chicago 
Tuesday, and Prices De- 

, dined All Round.

SAVINGS RESERVE
Transact, » General Trent same 

trading
etmitjr. Provislou», heavy ruu 
with prices lbc lower, caused a weak pto- 
vlslou market. ulqnltlatiuu for uhtsiue 
account liberal.

\Buelneee.
ACTS AS BXBCUTOR, ADMINIS- 

, GUARDIAN,
AND ASSIGNEE.

—

LIQUI-TRATOR 
DÂTOE

Solicitors retained to do all legal 
work In coenectlon with business 
they bring to the Company.

DIRECTORS.
J. W. FLAVELLE, President.
Z. A. LASH, K.C., Vice-Presidents.

E. R. WOOD, I
Hon. Justice Mac- wm. Mackensle.

Mahon, C. D. Massey.
Hon. Justice Brit- E. W. Oox.

f
OIL—SMELTER—MINESCANADA PERMANENT AND WESTERN

rnuAnA mortgage corporation.
LANAUfl Toronto Street, Toronto.

I :BRADSTREET’S ESTIMATE FOR WEEK New York Groin and Produce.
21.—Flour—llectilpts,security New York, Oct-

3*,2’Jt> bins.; sales, 31UU pkgs. Fiour was 
uit set tied by ilie wiieat auL ime, but ueia 
at old prierts. tiuckwncat hour, dml; $--50 
spot and to arrive. lt->e Hour, dull; fslr 
to good, $3.15 to $3.40; choice to Iducy,
$3.50 to $3.55. Wheat, receipts, 238,b«3; 
sales, 1,525,000. Wheat opened easier ou 
lower cables .milled on covering, but again 
weakened under big interior receipts and 
prolit taking. Dec-, 78 3-16c to 78%c;
May, 78c to 78%c. Rye, steady; 8t.tt*,
54c to 54%e, c<1.1., New York; No. 2 west
ern, 58%c, t.o.b., afloat; No. 2,v54c to 54%c, 
track. Corn, receipts, 131,600; sales, 2LX),- 
000. Corn was weak and lower. Influenced 
by cables, larger receipts and liquidation.
Get./ to 67%e; Dec., 55%e to E>ti%e;
Jan., 51%c to 52%e: May, 47%c t° 48Vi('- 
Oats, receipts, 91,000. Oygp were dull and | 
vasler'with corn. Track white, state, 3614c I 
to 38c; track white, western. 36%c to 38c-!
Sugar; rnx* Arm; fair reining, 3c to | IT’C A fifiFST NECESSITY3 116c; centrifugal, 96 teat, 3 U-ltic to 3%ç; * Il O H UllLH I IILULOOI I I
molasses sugar, -%r: refined. 11 mi. U"; 
fee, quiet; No. 7 Rio., 5%c. Lead, quiet- 
Wool, firm. Hops, film

L_

AND RICHMOND ST HE RTS
BRANCH MANAGERS

Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg

Douglas, Lacey & Co.
Stocks paying 8% to 12;;. Original Invest- 

mehfe secured and guaranteed,

Cables Lower—General 

Markets, With Notes and 

Comment.

Liverpool

New York, 5 to « per gent. Lest loan, 
5 per cent. t

V Hon. Geo. A. Cox, H. B. WAlker, 
Geo. H. Watson, H. Markland 

K.C.

World Office.
Tuesday Evening, Oct. 21. 

Liverpool wheat futures declined %d to 
%d to-day oud corn futures to %u.

Flour advanced 3d to-day at Liverpool 
and lard dropped a like amount.

At Chicago December wheat closed %c 
below Monday, December corn lc lower 
and December oats %c lower. . 

Northwest receipts to-day 1029_cars, 
eek ago 994, year ago 769. At ChTf^rg-o: 

Wheat, 150, 1; corn, 510, 95; oats, 344, 4.
Bradstreet's reports an Increase In the 

world’s visible supply of wheat this week 
of 9,700,000* bushels. Corn decreased 222,- 
000 bushels and oats decreased 715,000 
bushels. __

London—Close—Wheat on passage, quiet 
but steady: parcels, No. 1 Nor. Duiuth, 
passage, 27s ttd; Nov., 27B 10%d: Oct., 27s 
9d and 27s 7%d; No. 1 Nor. Man. hard, 
Nov., 28s 6d. Maize on passage, Arm 
bur not active. Flour,, apot, Minn., 24s 3d.

Paris-Close—Wheat, tone steady; Oct., 
21f 80cr Jan. and April, 2« 06c. 
tone steady; Oct., 30f 05c; Jan. aud April,
^Antwerp—Wheat, spot steady; No. 2 R. 

W., 16%t.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 23 5-16d per ounce. 
.Uar silver Id New York, 60%c per ounce. 
Mexican dollars, 40c.

VV*. G. JtFFHaY. , D. s. Uasskl*
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.!

JAFFRAY &CAS8ELB
Molson. 

H. 8. Holt. 
James Crathern,

REAL. Ellas Rogers,
Robert Kilgonr,
A. E. Kemp, M.P. H. H. Fudger.
F. W. Gates, Alex. Brace, K.C. 

W. T. WHITE, Manager.

prices Closed Lower at New York 
Tuesday, Despite the Settle

ment of Coal Strike.

OSLER i HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent’

Toronto Stocke.
STOCK BROKERS.

Orders.promptly executed on all leading 
* exchange*.

16 JORDAN ST. - Phone Main 72

21.Oct. 20. 
Last Quo. 

▲sk. Bid.
. X
. 132 130

Rid.
254
130

Montreal .. .
Ontario .. ....
Toronto .. ..
Merchants’ ..
Commerce ...
Imperial 
Dominion, xd

___ _ Standard . ;
Hamilton Yf..

md Steel Lower— Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ......
Trader»*" .....
Brit. America .....
West.. Assurance .

, Imperial Life .*...
Wor d Office, Nat. Trust

Tuesday Evening, Oçt. 21. Tup Gen
oaiPfi on the local exchange to-day were Con. Gas, xd............. .. ....
* limited than has been the case for Ont. & Qu'Appelle. ...

past- - Investors ara not satisfied C an* N.W.L., pf... 100
fiat oresent levels arc bottom* of what do., wm ........................................ >. ....................

be seen later, and apivulator» seem c. P. R. Stock .... 137% 137^ 136% 136%
^ üünk the chances of scalping the mar- do., new ....................137% .
w4 ire slim, there Is no evidence of imr Cun, Life ................
ÏSrîment in loanable funds, and brokers Tor. Gen. Elec. .
îTtheinselves curbing speculation by ;i»k- Cah. Gem Elec. .
f" Lor,» than the usual margin on secuvi- do., pvef .............
lii Ontsldc of Toronto Railway, values London Electric

eewrallv rcactlonar>*. altho the losses Com. Cable ..........
5m;iil. C. P. R. lost nearly 2 pOtnt^g Dom. Telegraph 
ve<terdav. and closed dull, at 1M'*;>: Telephone .

li rher quotations for Twin City at Nexta Richelieu, xd ..
VSr had no eflect here, and the price Niagara Xav ...

to 119%. Steel weakened 2 Nor, Navigation 
to-day, as against Monday, and sold st. Law. Xav ..

* «, x. S» Steel was tirm, and sold at Toronto Rail. ..
K the high point Since the break a London S(. Ry ..

Banks were tirm, with Impe- Twin Gitÿ ..........
the call. do., new .............

Winnipeg St. Ry
Sao IMulo .............................
Toledo Railway ...............
Luxfer Prism, pf ...............
Carter Crtitne, pf.............
Dv.ni.’ip 'fire, pf ..............
W. A. Rogers, pf. . 105 
BrC. Packers' (A).. 100

dp. (B) .............
Dom. Steel ,com 

do., prer. 
do.r bonds ...

Dom. Coal, com

IS King St. West. Toronto* 
Dealer» In Debentures. Stocks on Louji 
New York Montreal and loronux 
bought and soid on oommisêion.
E. B C'SLEP-

3. C. HAMMfym.

Ion. Kng.,
xenvniGreat.North, pr.... 190*4...................................

Illinois Central .... 151 .151% 149% 149% 
Iowa Central.............  45% 45% 45 45
M. & St. Louis.
Nor. Sec. Co...
Northwestern............. 230%....................................
N. Y. Central...... 157 157% 155% 1£5%
Rock Island.. ;..........2<10% 200% 200 200
Sault Ste. Marie... 81 81% 78 79
do. prefr................... 132 132 13V 131

St. Paul ......................... 192 192% 190% 190%
Wabash pref................. 60 60 49 49
do. B bonds............. 82% 82% 82 82%

WIs. Central ............. 28% 28% 28 28
Pacifica and Sontberna—

Atchlsoi.......................
do. pref..................
do. adj......................

Can. Pacific...........
Col. & Southern..
Denver pref.............
Kan. A Texas....
do. pref. ......

Louis. & Nash..
Mexican Central 
Mexican National 
Missouri Pacific 
San Francisco . . 

do. 2nd pref. ..
Southern Pacific .,
Southern Ball. .
do. pref..................

St. L. & S.W. pr 
Texas Paeiflc .
Union Pacific .

iei194

LOCAL stocks quiet and easier 1U0162 161 !
Smith.
G. Ü3LSMT.% 68 111 For you to know of a coming advance or 

decline in the stock market, and what It 
is lively to do.

I we can give the best possible informa- 
1 •• Write at once for particulars, Box

243 242% ... 109%b
245245
234 G. A. CASE235 234
259259 New York Dairy Market.

New York. Oct. 21 ,—Tt ut ter—-Steady ; ie-1 tlon. 
ceîpts, 6449; crcamey*, extras, per 11».. , 38, >\ orld.
25c; do., firsts» 23c to 24%c;• do., seconds,
2^c to 22%c; do., lower gi'ados, 39c to 29c: 
crenmery, held, extras. 24c to 24>/.e; State 
dairy, tubs, fancy, 23%c to 24c; do., firsts, j 
22c to 23c; do., seconds, 20c to 21%c; do., 
lower grades* 18c to 19c*. west- ;

st 39%c 1
to 20c; do.. fair to good, 18c
to 19c; do., lower grades, 17c to li%e; 
rei rvated extras. 20%c to 21c; do., common 
to prime, 17%e to 20c: western factory.
June make, 1 f%c to 18%v; do. cilrrcnt 
nuike, firsts, 18c: do., seconds, 17c to I7%c; 
do., lowrer grades, 16c to 16%è; packing 
stock. 16c to 17%e.

k Cheese—Quiet; receipts, 11,708; state full 
72% ! cream, small, colored or white September, 

fancy, 12%c; do., October, small, choice, 
i;*%c to 12!/4C; do., good to prime, ll%c to 
12c; do., common to fair. 10c to 11%<’;
do., large, colored or white, September. , w-
fai cy, 12c: do., October, oholcc, ll*%c; do., Options offer considerable advantage 
good to prime, ll%e to ll%c; do., common to those who wish to operate prudent- 
to fair, 10c to 11 ‘Ac; light skims, .small, jy an(j successfûlly in AMERICAN 
choice, 10%c to W4e: do.. \mw. | rAILs and CANADIAN PACIFIC,

do.: fair °toPg^d to T^r^dn ? coin' They avoid the payment of heavy lose 
mon. 9c to 7c. - and Interest.

Eggs—Firm ; receipts. 9820; State and Detailed pamphlet on application, 
pet'.nsyivanla, fancy selected whitr 28c to PARKER & CO.,
27e: do., average prlrfte. 22c to 2uc; do.. Victoria-street
held and mixed, 20c to 21c: western loss ed ' Toronto,
off. 24>/«rC to 2fie; do., fancy candled at Toronto,
mark, 22c to 24c; do., uncandled, uortherly 
sections. 19c to 2214c: do., southerly tor
tious. 181,4c to 2lc: Kentucky. .19c to 20c.
Tennessee, iltc to 19%c: dirties, 16c to 
18%c; refrigerators. 19e tn 21C.

/ f#».. Twin Clt, «
Market Quotation., Notea 

and Goa.lp.

218.. 222 218
• 286M6%129 (Member Toronto Stock Exchange) -96■k-,

STOCK BROKER
D8al<&S.SW ^B^sto°nan0dnd0a

Montreal Exchanges,
20 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO.

9498% ...% STOCKS349141» Flour,
138136Trusts*.'.* 168 168 ... 

210 . 211%
S5 85
98 100 98

88% 89 
100% 100%

.. 89% 00

.. lot 101
We execute order* on the Exchanges of 
Toronto, Montreal. New York and Lon
don. Correei ondence and out-of-town 
order* promptly attended to.

eru imitation, creamery, tine
.. 96 ....................................

• *SS- 'w.... 0.->V4 0,»7S OO
.92 92

Leading YVbeat Markets.
Following are the closing quotations tit 

important wheat centres to-day:
Cash. Oct. Dec.

72% 73%
77% 77%

______71% 69%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

135
26 Toronto 
St.,TorontoJOHN STARK 4 CO.,01% 91% 

30% 80% 30 - 30 .
62% 62% 681% 61% 

139% 140% 138% 138% 
26 26 26% 26 
19% 19% 19 19

111% 112 110 110
76 ....................................
T.3% 73% 73 73
72% 73% ‘
37% 38%

• r* ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.May.
78'

ir>5 !.. ir.5
208 204 208 208 New York ..........

Cldcago .........
Toledo-................ ....
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern .. .. 72

Members Toronto Stock Exchanoe.
19-21 King Street West, Toronto. 

STOCK and BOND BROKERS X
Municipal and other Debentures Bought v 

and Sold. ®d

7«" 7é" CALL OPTIONS106 ... 
178 179 177 1Advantages Explained,*.; •

100% 100% 99 
127 .... 127
150 152 148

172 72%
37% 37% Flour—Ontario patents, In bags, *3.65 to 

$3.73; Hungarian patents, *4.05; Manitoba 
bakers', *3.80. These prices Include bags 
on track In Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat
ents, car lots, lu lugs, are nuoted at *2.65 
to *2.75 west.

153 98%93% 93% 93%
69 70 68% We have for sale a small block of 

Stock in à first-class Industrial Corn- 
paying dividends at rate of 

per annum.

li.7% iao' 

120% 120 120

Ü9
4%44%. 44% 45

.. 105% 106 104% 1<X>
. 91% 91% 91%
.. 100% 109% 100%

»T% iio%
^"'^Domlnlcm having 91% pany

10%
ref.do.: £ lODVi165 do Wheat—Millers are paying (16%e for white, 

66c for red, outside; goose, 64c; Manitoba. 
No 1 hard, 83c for old, 7Se for new, grind
ing In transit; No. 1 Northern, 76c.

Barley—No. 3 sold at 38c to 39c, and 41c, 
north and west, for -No. 3 extra.

93%95%SMlness at Montreal showed a falling 
r - nydav as compares! with Monday, an-f 
oa itrincencv in money Is reported more 
trtito again from this centre. Values were 
h «ceord with Toronto quotations for m- 
Lfltii-d stocks, and were lower than 
Suiilav. V. T. R. sold between 137% and 
IM»- Dominion Coal, 134% to l33%; Stue., 
5IA and 58%' Twin City, 120% and 119%. 

\ K,nro Railway. 119 and 119%; Richelieu, 
) jog and N. 8. Steel, 108%.

it Boston, to-day. Dominion Coal -dosed 
131 bid, 134. askw. and Dominion Stu b 
wt and 59. At Philadelphia, Supcrio# 
Rotations to day were 23% and 23%.

stock Exchange will be closed

-Coalers—
Cbes. & Ohio..
Col. F. & I....
Del. A Hudson.
Bel. & Lack...
Hocking Valley 
do. pref. ....

JCrsev Central .... 17o% . ■
Norfolk A West.... 79% 79%

.' 164% 165

I The J f. McLaughlin Co., Limited.

269% 260% 260 260
96 96 05% 9o%
9Q 92 91% «1%

\ '
102i<Vj
105Kir,
102102 105

90 100
100 97 100

60% 60% 50
f 97% ... ^

McIntyre &
MARSHALL

96 CHARTERED BANKS.97 ' I Oats—New oats quote-1 at 30c west and 
; 3lc east, and 32%c at Toronto.

3^% I Peas—Bold for milling purposes at Tie

!SSf

REMOVAL NOTICE07% . -wOnt. & 'Vest.-.
Penn. Central .
Reading .............

. do. lot pref..
do. 2nd pref..... 77% 77%

Tenu. C. & 1................ 66% 68%
Industrials, Tractions etc.-

Amal. Copper ........... 66% 66%
4m C. O. ...».......... 50 50
Am! Sugar Tr..........124% 125%
Brooklyn R. T........... 63% 64
Car Foundry ............. 30%
Con. Gas ........................ 2204 ”0%
Gen. Electric .............. 186% 187
Hit. Paper ........ 20 ■■■
rk.1 ......................... 20% 29%

......................... i4% «%
do pref................. 90% 90%

Ixicomotive ...
Manhattan .................. 13o%
Met. Traction ... 141% 141%
People s Gas .... 194% 104%
Republic Steel .... • 23%
do. pref........................ »9 *4

Rubber ........................... 48% 19%
INvln City ............. .. 119% 1-1
V S. Steel .. .... 4W» 41%
do. pr., xd. 1%... 89% gV??

Western Union .... 01% 91%
8loss ................-.............. ‘J
MSal« to noon, 322,000; total sale*. ,601.309.

80line 90 LOCAL LIVE STOCK.134% 133% 133% 132 
X. . S. Steel, com. ..108 100 107% 106

do., bonds .....
Lake* Sup., com .
Can. Salt ................
War Eagle .....
Republic .... ...
Payne Mining 
Cariboo , tMcK.) .
Virtue ..................
North Star ..........
Crow’s Nest Coal 
Brit. Oahadlan 
Can. Landed ....
Can. Perm .............
Cru. S. &‘L ....
Cent. Can. Loan.
Dom.* S. & I ....
H:mi. Provident 
Huron & Erie ..
Imp. L. & I. ...

6SYt
87m88 Receipts of live stock were large, r101 

cai loads, composed of 1886 cattle, 500 hogs,
1000 sheep aud lambs, with 25 calves.

_ bulk of the fat cattle were or 
"medium quality, some very fair leads be
ing offered, but not many choice.

Trade in the early part of the day, up , n ....
to 10.30 a.m.. was fairly active, but after will remove from Temple Builaing 
that business eased off. and the market t the corner Qf KinfiT and Victoria
K, ÜUSïXtt'-SUS: W gtreew ,Ki« Hotel
held up better than would he expected Builaing). *
under the clrcumatances. there being little ed FRANCIS COLB, Manager
change from last Friday's quotations.------------------------------------- —-------------------------------■ —

The bulk of exporters sold from *4.40 to 
*4.85 per cwt. Two or three choice loads 
sold at $5 to *5.25 per cwt, and one lot 
of 30 exporters were sold by "Daley A 
McDonald at *5.30, which was the highest

On Wednesday, 22nd October, the 
TORONTO BRANCH of the

77.. 110% ... 110% llye—Quoted nt about 47%c middle.lent 23 66%23 MEMBERS
128 125 128 125'
24 19 19% 19

Corn—Canadian, 70e on track, at Toronto.

Bran—City ' mills sell bran at *14, and 
123% , aborts at *18.50,1 car lota, f.o.b., Toronto, in 

bags. j

EtiEE EE?S5Sr-
Chicago Board of Trade.

Theso 6T>i* Bank of Ottawa«%London 
m Saturday next.^ # e

The Sub-Treasury has lost $12.686.009 to 
the New York banks since* last Friday.

Reported merger of Gould roads, efflei- 
•lly denied.

ÎÔ 63sed Ii 36 Represented In Toronto by
$4.75 In bags and $4.85 In 

j barrels, car lots; on track, Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

Oatmeal—At
187

r*72 SPADER & PERKINS.71
29%
14% !
90 ^ !

,o?i* lews: Granulated. *3.Î0, and No. 1 yellow, 
iooa7 $3.05.. These prices are for delivery here, 
in«aî car lots, 5c less.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

108 106108
120>art

Norfolk and Western traffic require
ments exceeillng present equipment.

Jtisept says: Hold Steels, Denvers, and 
average long Pacifies on point decline.
There bns been a good absorption or Cop- 
r,p-c Chesapeake' and Ohio aud Ontario do., new .... 
md Western. There !s a good short In Landed B. «fc L. 
tere«t Lii Readings. Fries aud Peuusyl- London A Canada

Manitoba Ix»an ...
- - * Toronto Mortgage.

Total amount of bonds which the syndi- I.nndoh Ix*cn .... 
cate has contracted to deliver to the «oc- Out. L. & D. 
reiarv of the Treasury at the agreed prie' People’s Loan 
of 1.37X4 and interest, Is $15,623.500. A Real Estate 
little over $0,000,000 have been delivered. .Tor. S. & L ..

0 9 9 Morning sales: Ontario, 10 at 131 : Im>
London & Paris Exchange. Limited (Par- pnrini, 20 at 238^ 1 at 338%; Dominion, 

her A Co.. Toronto)’ cable to-day quotes : 20>ht 242^ 68 at 242^ 20 at 242%, 20 .it
* Atchisons ................................... $02 24^6; Ofctana. 3 at 218; Western AsAnr-

Raltimoree ....................... ............... nnce, 12 at 06: Gas, 44 nt.211: Toronto
NortMks ............................... 81 Railway; 26 at 118. 19 at 118%, 200 st 120;
Southern Pacific ......... 74% Twin City, 335 «t 120, 50 at 120%: Sao

.. £ ». d. Paulo, IS nt 95%. 40 at 95%: C.
Hud«m Bar ...................... ....33 O U\ R.. 50 at 137 . 2T>0 at 137. 25 it 136%.
Marconis .... ............... ............ 3 0 450 at 137. 100 t 13(5X4. 25 nt 136%: Do-
Transvaal Exp. ... .t............. 0 8 minion Steel. 100 nt 5b%, 5 at 60. 115 nt
vi„,,i Deep ................................... 1 8 t;0; do., pref., 10 nt 08: Coal, 5f> at 133W.

• chartered ........................................ 3 7 io at 134. 50 at 133V,: War Eagle. 5000
Great DeKaap ............................ 0 5 nt 19;/Canada Permanent. 85 at 120.
Kaffir Consols ......................... 2 7 Afternoon sales: Imperial Bank, 5 at
Sutherlands ...............................   0 4 238%; Cable. 3 at 171»; Twin City. 25 at
Poms ......................................... - O 9 120%. 250 jit 120. 85 at 1J9%. 100 at 119%,
Oceam.s ••............... 2 4 25 it 119%: <\ P. It.. & at W, 50 at
Klcrk^dorp Prop.........................   0 !- 136%‘; *I>omlnloh Steel. 25 nt 59, 25 at 58,
Niekirk ...... .........................  0 11 1<> at *58%: N S. Steel. 25 at 107%; Do-
Wit kopje .......................................... O .7 minion Steel bonds. $2000 at 90: Canada
Rose of Sharon J \ Permanent, 10 at 120.
Kierksdorp 'Golds .................. o 3

. Johnnies ....................................i

Rands ..................................................
Meyer & Charlton ....... *>17 o

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol-

3 VO Meœxb„ToNh!cwJo°sœ^h.‘neeof 136 lbs. each, at $2.80; 7 stocker», 760 lbe. 
each, at $3; 75 lambs, $3.60 to $3.85 per 

xv t>6 sueep, $3.40 cwt.; 28 sheep, $3.50

The new wholesale commission firm of 
J. B. Stevens & Co. commenced active 
operations, having sold several loads that 
had been consigned to their care.

rfhe many friends of Mr. William Harris, 
who has been laid up with a severe cold, 
for a week past, were pleased to see him 
hack at his old stand on the market yes
terday.

3131*70
’19121 J. G. BEATY,182

75 Manager,23 price quoted.
The picked butchers’ cattle for export

20% ' Receipts of farm produce were 4000 ^xportm^and soldée‘high as

wq bi.sliels of grain, 2u loads of hay, one load W to *4.85 per cwt.
g-i of straw, with a few lots of dressed hogs, . T There was little change In the prices 
oil/, ail-les and potatoes. i „# hut-hcr cattle for the local market.! fJSS^Tb^SfJ ÆSSS ! st«idy ^it'uncbaugcd q^at.M 

70c; red. 30U bushels at 69%c to -Oc; _ld^ being bought up at good prices 
goose, 300 bushels at 64c to 60V2C. B About a dozen milch cows and spring-

Bcrley—Two thousand bushels sold at at ggO to *60 each '
42. to 45%c. —u- Only a limited number of veal calves

OatsTwelve hundred bushels sold at do%c Were offered. Prices for these remained
l°Hay—twenty loads sold at *13 to *16 per fi™ ort ,heep sold st unchanged quota- 
tot for timothy and fti to $9 per ton for
clc-ver. „ . ... ,„n Considering the heavy rub of lambs.

Straw-One load sold at $12 per pr.CPS held tip well, but at the close of
Dressed Hogs—Deliveries light, the market there was an easier feeling,

prices unchanged at *8 to *3.3o. -phe run of hogs was light, about 700 all
Potatoes—Offerings were light, witn prices wert about the sa-me as quoted

prices firm at 80c to 90c per bag World for Krldny's market, selects
Apples—Several loads were ottered, prices Q ppr cwt „nd Uahts at *5.85 per cwt. 

easier at 40c to *1 per bbl. _ . d h0.g Export Cattle—Choice loads of heavy
George Pu/ldy bought 175 dtesaed nogs s,., s „old at *5 In *5.30: medium ég

al *8.15 to *8.30 per cwt. . porters, *4.00 to *4.85 per cwt. , x
Grain— n]Z . m.. Export Rnlla -Cholce heavy export nulls

Wheat, red. bush. ..... .*0 69% to *0 70 ,nld $4.25; light export bulls, *3.75 to,
Wheat white, bush............. 69vfc u iv |4 per cwt. ' . . , . .

Wheat * siiv.ng. l>iisn .......... A Akia Butchers’ Cattle-Choice picked »
Wheat goose, bush.............  64 ® butchers' cattle, equal in quality to best
Keans, bush..................................... »> 1 ?° exporters, 1075 to 1150 lbe. each, sold at
Peas, bush ................................. " ' *4.60 to *4.85; choice picked tot» of
live, bush  .............••• V? A'aÙv, butchers',, heifers and steers. 950 to 19an
Barley, hush............................... ** X m2 I lbs. each, sold at *4.25 to *4.00 per cwt .
Oats, imsh................................... 0loads of medium butchers'. *3 to *3.40;
Buckwheat, bush ................. '6 * * loads of good butchers’ sold at $3.05 to

$4; common butchers* vows at $2.30 to
Alslke' gwuICeNoN2 25 » 75 $ Export^rs^ anil Butchers' mixed—Loads-of
■rimnthv8 si ed .................... 1 "» 2 no mixed butchers’ and exporters sold at *4

Mover V....... 6 00 6 50 to *4.40 per cwt.
Red clover .. .Feeders-Feeders. 1000 to 1100 lbs. each.

Hay and Strew - ,16 qq Ire worth *4.25 to *4.30, and light feeders
Hay, per ton .................. y uo 800 to 900 lbs. each. $3.75 tn *4 per cwt.
Clover, per ton . . .............“ "V Stockcrg-Stockers. 500 to 700 lbs. each.
Straw, loose per t n • ••• ® ^ iit of good quality, are worth $3.25 to $3.50 
Straw, sheaf •••••••• per cwt. : off colors and poor quality of

Fruit* and Vegetables-- «too the 811,11(1 weights are worth $2.50 to $2.*o
Pot j t oe8,Pepe î^llâ g *. 0 80 0 90 P Milch ^Cdws—Mllch cows and springers

Cabbage, per doz ................. O 30 .... 80iq at $30 to $50 each. ___
Onions, per bush .................£ ; Calves—Calves sold, at $3 to $10 each, or
Cauliflower, per doxen.... O ^ a ^ firm #3.50 to $5 per cwt.
Turnips, per bag ................. 0 .-A) 0 w Spring Lnmhs—Spring Jamba are worth

Poultry__ $3.50 to $3.90.
nhif.u.ms ner pair ..............$0 50 to $0 90 Sheep-I’ri< «‘S. $3.25 to $,3.40 per cwt., for
Srinà docks per pair .. 9 GO 1 ewes, and bucks nt $2,50 m $2.75.
Tnrknv. nm' lb .. .............. 9 11 0 13 Hogs-Rcgt select bacon nogs.
iurkejs.,1 . 0 08 * 0 09 than 160 lbs. nor more than 200 lbs. each,

off ears, sold at $6.10 per cwt.; lights at 
$5.85; sows, $4.50 to $5 per cwt., and 
stags $3 per ewt.

William Levac-k was the heaviest buyer 
of fat cattle .hnvlig purchased 475 butch
ers and exporters Mr. Levaok bought 
two choice loads dr‘exporters at $5.123/j 
and $5.25 per cwt.. but the bulk ranged 
from $4.40 to $4.85 r»er cwt.; picked 
butchers, for export, at $4.60 to $4.85: 
picked lots of butchers for home m.qrket 
nt $4.25 to $4.65: loads of mixed butchers 
and exporters at $4 to $4.40: loads of 
medium butchers at $3 to $3.40.

Joseph Harris bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co. 140 butcher cattle nt $2.50 to 
$3.75 per cwt.. ; 300 lambs at $360 to. $4 
per ewt.: 120 sheep at $3.40 per cwt.

Lunness & Halllgan bought four loads of 
feeders at $2.50 to $3.50 per ewt. for bulls 
and $3.75 to #4.12% per cwt. for steers.

W. H. Dean bought seven loads of ex
porters* 1150 to 1300 lbs. each, at $4.60 to 
$4.90; 2 loads of feeders, 1050 to 1150 lbs. 
each, at $3.75 to $4.25 per ewt 

Zeagman & Son bought 3o Stockers, heif
ers and steers at $2.65 per cwt.

j. B. Stevens & Co. sold one load. com
mon stockers and butchers at $2.50 to $3
PCYnwford & Hunnlsett bought about 10 
loads of fat cattle7at $4.25 to $5 per cwt. 
for exporters and ^$3.,>0 to $4.25 per cwt;
f°XVe8ley °Dunn bought. 250 sheep at $3.40 
per cwt.. 725 lambs at $3.75 per cwt. 5 
calves at $8 each.

XV V-. Tvcvack bought 300 lambs at $3.35 
to $3.75, 100 sheep at $3.40, 10 calves at
$<T<îl<nâlligan bought one load exporters,
1 O'ii-< aeh, at $4.90; 2 loads, 1200 lbs. 
each, at $3.60 to $4.50 per ewt 

E. W. Bull of Yorkton. N .W.T., sold one 
load export heifers, 1200 lbs. ^ach. at 
«4 75* i>6 feeders. 1100 lbs. each. at,.$4.25;

.................... ! Chicago Markets. 4^'exporters, 1300 lbs. each, at $4.75 per
25 nt 136%. I ,7. G. Beat* (McIntyre A Marshall), -'1 rwt Mr. Bull Is well-Hnown «roimd

50 nt SOVo, ! Mcli-hda-street. reports the follbwing flue- Toront0f being n 'iork Township old boy
luatlons on the Chicago Board of Trade, He ls delighted with v his home in the
today: GoMeu West, and lS loud In his praises of

Open. High. Low. Close. jt
Wilson, Mavbee A*

... 72% 73% 72% 72%' nc('i:t's. soM thi> following: 20 short-kw^.
.... 73% 74% 73% 73% 1200 lhs. on-h. at *4.70 por owt. ; «0 North-

wost stoor». 1200 It'S. e*oh. nt *4.65: 20
........  51% 51% 50% 50%; sport-keeps. 1150 lbs. each nt _*4.W: 27
.... 43% 43% 42% 43V* ! f^irrs. 1100 lhs oaoh. at *4: lo fwilorz,

iot?n lbs each, at $3.7o. 7 feeders. 95*1 ins.
.......... 31% 31% 31% 31% L,oh *3.50: 25 stooknrs. 900 lb*, «••ri».
.... 32 32% 31% 32 at *3.75; 11 hntohers rattle. 1000 lha.

onoh at.*3.75; 40 mixed heifers *nfl cows, 
nl <3 80- 15 light hntehers. 750 to 800 lhs^ 
earJt nt *2.60: sovernl feeiilng hulls jft 
from $3 to *3.25 per ewt: 1 extra fat hull, 
iron ms . ot *4.50; also 200 lambs at *3.So

P<\vffaley & McDonald sold: 20 exporters.
1065 lhs. each, at *5.30; 20 exporters, 1220 
lbs each, at *5 and $10; 22 exporters. 128o
lhs each at *4.90: 9 butchers, 920 lbs. --------------------------------- __ — ■ K ■

x. ^STOCKS BONDS, GRA N
the following from McIntyre ^Marshall W. ,pg. each, at $3.50 ■ | VVllWf fc/V I 1 ^ J ^
this evening: " w„,ehers 1045 lhs each, at *4.50; 8 hutch-

Wheat-There has been an exceptionally £ at $3.42^- 25 butchers,
strong market to-day. when you take In o e- "each at $4.40: 16'hntct.ers. 970 
consideration weak com and exceedingly 11-- • *3.50: 11 hntehera. 1090 JJ>'.
bearish statistics such as world s visible Ins. earn »•’, fPe(iers. 1150 lhs. each,
increasing 9% million, heavier primary re- ^ach. at *3.35. n ^eo each, at
ceîpts. large northwest receipts. Against IwT lhs. e*eb. at *3.35r
all these is -good foreign as well si do- "10in lbs. each, at *3.65: 7 rough 
mestlc milling demand for our good wheat « J^T^O lha. each, *t *3.30: 25 rough 
and a big short Interest. There was hn s. i--» ,o.55: 14 rough
small dip at opening, hut this waa quicklv hn s. 1WI]h', e„„,.h ,2.55: 11 stockers.
recovered and maintained thrnont sesslom hnUs. Hso ^ *3.25; 35 stockers, 675
Southwest heavy sellers, and Armour was I 81.) lhs. earn, *

7:ia; VÎ2Ô

21 MELINDA ST.93 '70
T89

Ü2
i2i122ig

5 ' 5 WYATT A CO.
(Members Toronto Stock exchange! 

Execute Orders en Toronts, Montreal and 
New York Stock txchànges, Chlco«o Board 
of Trade. Ouaua.Llf» Bnlldins. 

King fit. W- Toronto.

127127 CATTLE MARKETS.
London Stocks.

Oct. 21.Oct. 20.
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
...93 3-16 93%

93 3-16

Cables Steady—New York, Buffalo 
and Other Live Stock Quotations.Consols, money

Consols, account ...................... 93%
Atchison . .........................................«3 1
do. pref............. ...........................J04%

Baltimore A Ohio.,.’................l*;7s
Anaconda ......................................
('Iw-sapeake & Ohio.................... 55%
St. Paul .........................................,
D- A- O. .........................................  ^

do. pref.............................................2?7‘
Chicago, Gt. Western............... 31%

1st pref....,............... W f
2nd pref........................... "5

Illinois Central ..........................J™
I,ou1svtile A- Nashville.... 143%
Kansas A- Texas............................31%
do. pref. .................................... «2H

New York Central..
Norfolk & Western.
do. pref.......................

Pennsylvania ......
Ontario & Western.
Southern Pacific ...
Southern Railway .
do. pref. :...............

Union Pacific ---------
do. pref........................

United States Steel
do. pref., xd...........

Wabash ..........................
do. pref.......................

Reading ..........................
1st pref.............

do. 2nd pref...........

"■>
New York, Oct. 21.—Beeves -Receipts, 

45: dressed beef steady; city dressed na
tive sides, 8c to 12%c per pound: Texas 
beef. 6c to 7%c. ’Exports to-day, beef, 
estimated at 810 beeves. 2825 quarters of 
beef Calves, receipts, 109 head. Veals 
tn good demand aud steady; other calves 
quiet. Veals sold at *5 to *8,75 per IOO 
lbs. ; grassers, *3.25 to *3.50; a ear of 
western at *4.75. Sheep and lambs, re
ceipts, 1905. Sheep In fair demand and 
steady. Lanjhs quiet, about steady. Sheep 
sold at *2.75 to $4: a few at *425; lamto, 
*5 to *5.50- Canadas, at |5.3<%; dressed 
mutton.5%c to 7%c per lb.; dn'ssed lcmhs, 
8c to 10c. Hogs, receipts. 17(7 heed, one 
car on sale; weak: State hog«. at *7.40 
per 10Ô lhs.; State pigs at $«.25.

92’4
108%
113% money to loan on stocks

Bonds and Debentures on convenient terms. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

J
6%

53%
197%

4fi THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN CO., LIMITED94%
31% ed778 Ohuron Street.

141
V 89% Wm. A. Bean, ’ , I Kick'd. B. Hoi.den.■69%(lo.D, BEAN & HOLDEN

■J R. Heintz, BuffolO, N.Y., correspondent.

STOCKS. BONOS. DRAIN AND PROVISIONS

55do. 155%
143

31
62*4

46 Victoria St , Toronto.161H.162^ lMvate wire*. 
Telephone 4352.

Montreal Stock*.
MontreaL Oet. 21.—Closing quotations to- 

Asked. Bid.
136%,

ed81%81% Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Oct. 21.—Cattle—Receipts, 9000, 

Including 4000 westerns: slow; good to 
prime steers, nominal, *7.25 to *8."2.t; poor 
to medium, $3.75 tn *6.00; stockera and 
feeders, *2.25 to *4.75; cows, *1.40 to 
*4.50: heifers. *2.25 lo *5; canners, *1.40 
to *2.50; hulls. $2.25 to *4.50; calves. *3.75 
to *7.50; Texas fed steers. *3 to *4.26; 
western steers, *3.75 to *6.50. Hogs, re
ceipts to-day, 21,000: open'd lOc tO ISc 
lower; close, 20c to 25c lower, than Mon
day: mixed aiul hutchers ^.iO to SnJO, 
good to choice, heavy, *6.95 to *7:v2%. 
rough, heavy, *6.40 to *6^85; light, $6 oO to 
*7 IQ- bulk of sales. *6.75 to *7.05. 8heep, 
receipts. 25.000; steady; l"mh», 25e to 50c 
lower; good to choice wet her a fS.M to 
*3.85*. fair to choice mixed. *2.aO to *3.501 
native lambs. $3.50 to ^>.<r>0.

Fast Buffalo
I, t.-ast Buffalo, N.Y., Oct. 21--Cattle-Re- 

not .ess »• 7B0 head; barely s‘ra^;-„dî™a,n8rt
lit-lit, Veals, steady : tops, $<<5 to $8. 
common to grind. _ *5.50 *° A' '5?' t S fpl 
receipts 5100 head• heavy. VJO tn *7.40.

«lO^'llght do., *6.90 to *7.05; pig*. *8-83 
To *7- roughs. $6.60 to *0.85: stags *5.50 
Î" *. 25; graskers. *0.70 to *7: d»lriea *7 
In' *7 20 Sheep and lamha, receipts 80<W 
head: Steady toP strong: top lambs, *5.25
tn *3.40: cnnsIt; good. J4 to».». 76.

to *3.75; culls to
good, *175 to *3.40.

9595%day :
C: r. R. ..

n«.lw-y F.s.nlnws. Toh-do^Knliway .
The gross earnings ot the S4*o Line ‘nr* Toronto Kali wav 

Ing the second week of Detol,er increnscrl ! ^or°tn,n ] „i»wJv 
** over the correspondlpÿSerlod last ïî^U Rrdlwav

.Urease for Reptcm- Duluth Railway .
Y Halifax Railway
net decrease, *200.- Winnipeg Railway

1 win t Ity %............
R F second week, October, ' Dominion Steel ..

I <1«>. prer..................
I Rlrhelieu, xd. ...

On Wall Street ! Roll Telephone Vx ...
■J. Cowan & Co. wired McMillan Ac Ma- , .Montreal T... H. h P. 

gulre this evening : 1 Montreal Tolograph .
The market today responded disappoint j Xova .Scotia Steel...

Iffglv to flic* SttfArt* f>( tile minors con o^ivie prof......................
veut ion ending'1 the strik-\ and to the pr<'< : Dominion Foal ..... 
peet that, on account of heavy neenn-uM- j^inrvntide Pulp
tien from Sub-Treasury, t’he banks would Montreal cotton .............
show a ha n d some 4 n e ren .^e in rush and sur IIO,nin|„n Pot ton ......
plus: reserves this week. The* rise in g >nl Colored rottenI»,London, with a fresh ,1. maud turn, Hants' Cqtton .i.!
France And Germany, was someuhnt tils • .
turbin g to sentiment, but authorities »n ■ Packers" (X)
the matter ridiculed the idea of any pos-- * Toronto .....
fclhle gold exports from New \ork for a .. . . >
l"ii# time to come. One favorable intlu-, hauts’’ Bank
fn<e wns continued cheapness of »*a)> ,
money.- The other was the heuvfc trans- ‘ .....................""
Mtlons made In wheat and corn for ex- De« nelngh v u.' pAnds 
w. The activity of the stock sprcola-1 nfnTon Stee3 boni., 
tion. notwithstanding occasional spells of I Vf , 1,.^? p-mwav' bonds 
(itiMness, was viirnmlly up to that of ves- Montreal Rail w «y bonds 
tM-day. The eourse <*f prices was almost Molsons Rank ... 
steadily downward, with the selling pres- Montreal ......
tore increasing In afternoon at the extreme Mar Eagle -.• • 
of the reaction. The loss of 2 per cent. Northwest pnn 
In Missouri Pnclfn- was traceable, partly, do. pref. . .. .
to unfavorable August statement. St Morning safes : C.P.R., SO at 137%. 100
Paul lost 2 per cent.: New York Central nt t»7l/ 1Cï0 at 137. 2 at 137%. 50 at 137V4, 
and Pennsylvania; 1'4 per rent : nearly 2 j,t 137. 20 nt 137V^ 50 new at 137; Dom. 
per .cent, in B, A O. : 1 per cent. *>r oyer quo]X.c 
In nnmerons others. P'or large part of , , r>0 at 1317^.

fonsidernble ».--------* ib-

84% Jno. D. Edwards & Co.85
34%,35% 

. 76 

. 30% 
07

idvise. 13(1 74%
34 ST0CK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL AGENTS.

Orders executed on New York, Boston
Xee£l°™taB^

Pacific, Southern Pacific, Wabash and St.

rOur new publication, "Principle, of Stock 
Speculation," mailed on recript of 1° cents. 

Market letter Issued 5 p.m. dally, tree,

eni4reRICHM0ND-ST. BAST, TORONTO.

119 99%
275% ,"lon% 108%

89i 93U98Uyear.
Detroit United, net in 

her. $17.853.
Mo. Pacific,. August,

19 4242 Vi101v 91%92
36

119% 5mODD. 58% 35%ity. 35%St. L. A 
*4117,691; lucres Re *92.270. 45..'45%do.90 4040175: JL160 I have for sale 50 shares of 10% pre-Standard Stock * Mining; Exchange

Oct. 21.
98EDYS* Oct. 20.

Lost Quo. last Quo. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
10% 8% 10% 9

5 ...
4%. 3

164h 104
Live Stocli.8"

=î
common 
particulars.

SAMUEL NESBITT
Investment Broker 

9 TORONTO STREET. - TORONTO.

132
133 Black Tail .ISIflCK I ntl .......... •
98 Brandon & G. C.».

. .. (’an. G. F. R...........f-
55 Cariboo (McK.) ....
50 Cariboo Hyd.................
... U entre Star .................
... Vnlifornla ....................

l)ecr Trail ................ ..
240 Dom. Con........................
120 Falniew Corp.............
160 Golden Star ........

G hint ..........................
Granby Smelter 

89 Hammond Iteef ....
118 Iron Mask ..................
105Vi Ix>n‘e line ....................

MornlïiR Glory .... 
Morrison (as.) .... 

•Mountain Lion ...
140 ■ North Star .............

Olive ..
Payne .
Rambler

_______ _______ Republic .............
Bank, 2 at USi Siontreal Bank. 6 I Sullivan .......

.„. ... 250 at 133%. 35 at 134; ! £ ■ Lusene ....
-, -S,, PavneT 1250 nt 1.5; War Eagle. 5060 I ' Irtue ••••••■■

18%: Molsons Bank, 5 at 215: Dominion Mar lviigle Con

55=
4% 3 Geese, per lb .............

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls ..
Eggs, new-laid, dozen... 0 —- 

Freith Meats—
Beef, forequarters.
Beef. hlndqnarteM.
Mutton, carcase, per Ib... O <k>% 
Veals, carcase, ewt. .... T no 
Spring lambs, each ..... - ™ 
Spring lambs, dressed, lb. O 06 
Dressed hogs, cwt .............8 w

2030%23
mciti. •»
T B‘C'-rd, — J|
abliite all o e 
t»e of the 2. "“*o

90 .............*0 18 to *n 22
0 25

‘3841 ‘38%

" ‘2 V.‘. ' 2%
•5V4 4
7% 6

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
STOCKS AND

------ BONDS
Phone: 

Mein 1352

A.E. WEBB&co.
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),

9 TOE.ONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.___________

ï',,05:2- «3

3o. 1 52
<>«*)a onl> 5 »
7 ors*"*.*
dot* irrt- ra 
' etrieturt "

-0.2fl
ce. 2
to, »*C')n- <|û 
I dleeeiew
on to fm- 
|iirutrioR.^lt
Tkis |.ie- » û 
ou(h Uie* » 
ooiecnous ** 5
. - li
lo.3ff
wnce» of-3 ÿ
mh-althy o h 
poWf'T IS 
mated.
old l.y S|
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Limited.

5% "*Vi 
7% 6

"r, “3 5 3
290 250 310 286

'iô ' *6
5% 4

cwt . .*5 00 to *5 00 
cwt. . 7 00 8 <H>

0 OtiV^ 
H 50 
3 50 
0 07 
8 35

130

140 135
TK> iô * ‘ 6

5% 3%
23 Toronto Street, 

TORONTO.
125

V'» British Cattle Market..
Oct 21 .—Prices steady. Amen 
° iof. tn 13V2c per lb., dressed 

beef. 1114c to 12C per

farm produce wholesale.33
i3 London, 

can steers, 
weight; refrigerator 
pound.

car lots. ton. .*9 00 to *....
5 75

0*17 
O 16 
0 21 

" 0 19 
0 14 

• 0 18 
0 00 
0 IS

18 14
20 18

Hay. baWjd. 
Straw, haled.

17% 14 
20% 18

...................  17 14%
Cariboo .. 76 60

car lots, ton. 5 00 
Potatoes, car lots 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .
Butter, tubs, per lb ....
Butter, cfenmery, lb. roll*. 0 19 
Butter, creamery, boxes .. o 18
Butter. bakerïC, tub .............o w
Eggs, new-laid, doz .............o 17

*. o 12V4

200 . O so 
. 0 16 
.. 0 15

f>9 .105.
lfii/4 15 Price of OIL

Pittsburg. Oet. 21.-011 closed nt M.80- 
Uverpoogl. Oct. ^-<^nseed oil. Hull 

refined, spot, flat. „1b. 10*4*1. __

0070
IO 87»

68•;8
35453545 Albbkt W. TatlorHenry d. Mara.1010W. 9

20% 19 
3 Vi 3

day - afudnstrlala ‘ showed 
•'çtyf nçth. special featur e being rubber | 

stocks. Hid'» and leathers,. Rloss, 
Pres>ied Steel, pref.. ar.d Hocking Goal. 

‘SiTgnr lost its *»nrly g:iin. selling off -% 
per cent., and other ■■Industrials followed. 
There' was .in abrupt break In M.
P. P. lost ever 1 per cent., after 
Btrcngth. The market closed weak

Honey, per lb ...............
IToney (sections), each

18%20 Mara&TaylorTHE HARRIS ABATTOIR 
COMPANY, Limited

SU"%"7k"20O«7 SîlTltoïrSw; j White Bear 
.•85 at 59-%, 20 at 60. 50 at 59%/ 10 at 59%: Winnipeg .
X s steel 50 at 10,8%: Twin City. 150 at WondcWnl 
119% 25 at 120. 50 at 120%; Richelieu. 185 ti. P. x<l. 
at 100 in nt 100%: Detroit United, 2. at Duluth com.

 ̂ ~at 2?V'Vay’ 75 et £ 83

£E E-AW8%B -If-- St i
|« s.

sreESsfeT"**”’r« -"
50 at 24; Ogilvie pref., 25 at 132.

3% 3
4

Hides and Wool.
Prices revised daily by 1- T. Carter, 85 

East Front-street, wholesale dealer Jn HIDES SKINS? EVILS, DEB.tSKIîfs, 

WOOL,'TALLOW, etc.’
Hides. No. 1 steers. Inspected .
Hides. No 2 steers, inspected.
Hides, No. 1. Inspected ...............
Hides. No. 2, Inspected ...............

; Bides. No 1 cured, selling ...
[Calfskins, No. 1 «elected ..........

59% I < aifsklns. No. 2, selected...........
99 98 j/eacons (dalrfes), each

105^4 104V6 108 106M» i Pelts, each ............................
/..........................................f. ! lambskins, each

| Wool, fleece, per lb

4 ...
137 136%

19V4 18
'fSR',1 J3T% «TOOK B^OKBR^ EX6hTORbNTO ST. 

Orders promptly executed on the Toronto, 
Montreal and New York Exchanges.

It. A.
29%81 dealer* In City Dressed 

Orders So-
/81 SO 

133 132
23% 23 

118% 118 
121 120% 
500 480
133%'133

82% Wholesale 
Beef, Sheep 
Melted.

ir-

THOMPSON & HERON.$0 09 
. 0 08 
. 0 08

and Hogs.
22V2 6Foreign Exchange.

Messrs. Gln/.ebrook &. Becher. exchange 
brokers. Trailei-s* Bank Building iTel. 1091). • 
to day report closing exchange rates as fol-

16 King St. W. Phones M 981- 4484

NEW YORK STOCKS
Private Wires. Prompt Service.

0 07
Offlef and Abattoir;. 0 08% 

. 0 10 

. 0 08 

. 0 60 
.-.$0 50 to $0 55 
.. 0 50

Head
Western Cattle Market.
City Distributing; Depotl • '

35 Jarvis St.—St. Lawrence Market,
$50 'n t 6059%

Between Banks 
Buyers Sellers f'minter 

1-61 dis ' 18 to M 
5c dis 1 -8 to 1-1 

8 3-1 9 to 9 1-8
9 5-8 to 9 3-4 
9 3-1 to 9 7-8

PEULATT A PE LLATTNova S. S. com,.
do. pref................

Itieh. & Ont..........
Tor. Gen. Elec.. 
Can. Gen. Elec.

.0 55 
0 14 / 0 15V. V Fund « . 3-C4 dia

Mont! Funds 15c dis NORMANMACRABWHALEY O
MCDONALD,

102 100 ”tNHT M'LaTOOKrrBROKBR8.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
86 King Street Bast.

Corre»oondents in Montreal. New York, Chi
cago’ Edinburgh and Lond^ih England. I3j

New York Stock». 154% 153%60 days sight. 8 11-16 
Demand St’g 9 5-16 
Cable Trans.. 9 7-l(j

■ # A. J Wright & Vo.. Canada Life Ru.ld- 
Ing. roport the following fluctuations in 
New York stocks to-day : '

Open. High. Low. Closg. 
Trunk T.lnes and Grangers- 

Rcilt. Ohio...............  110*4 110% 106% 108Ts
V. V. C...................... .. 109%.......................................
Chicago & Alton... 37% *37% 36% 86%
Chi.-,. Gt. Western. 30% 30% 30% 30%
Duluth. S.S & A... 19% 19% 19% 19%
do. pref. ...

Erie

9 3-8 
9 1-2

Rates In New York.—
Posted.

9terlin.g. demand ..| 4.87 |4.86l/i to .... 
BjerHhff, 60 days ..| 4.84 14.8.3% to 4.83%

C.P.R., 200 nt. 137.\ Rales :
^fl-?r^;;do0.0ptoC ima°,m,32: Lake S„- 
- 1 ^ 23%:’ White Bear. 2509 at 3%cw; <■ ■. --Mt

W;
• Actual. LIVE STOCK SALESMEN.

S Office 95 Wollington A venue. Toron 
to. Reference Dominion Bank. oai 
TELEPHONE. PARK T8T.

perior, 50 at'ed, Mnrhy. commission l . F. K. GALE & GO.» XVheat-
Dec.
May 

Cc rn—
Dec..............
May .... 

Oats—
..............May .... 

Fork-
Get.............
Jan.............
May .... 

Laid—
Oct..............
Jan.............

Ribs-.
Oct. .... 
Jan..............

•‘V-.'v

titled up
•Money Mnrkçt».

The Rank of Knglnnd discount rate Is 4 
per rent!: nuHif-y, 1% to 2'per rent. The 
rate of dlseomit In the op,n market for 
Short bills;.31» to 3% per cent., and. for 
three months' bills. 3% to 3% per 
Local money,, 6 per cent. Call money at

Yew York Cotton.

S3*.*SCSrcCS?.SP4STJan 8.60c, Feb. 8.49c bid, March 
ft 41c Mav 8.42c. June 8.42c.

Futures‘closed ba^ly steady. Oct. 8.15c, 
Xov 8 35c. Dec. 8.46c. Jan. 8.55c. Feb. 
8 34e, March 8.35e. Aprll-8.35c, May 8.36c. 
June’s.36c. July 8.36c.

Spot closed dull.
8.70c; do.. Gulf, 8.95c.

In Dr. G paint'» Memory.
irinr-«ton Oct. 21.—The corner-stone 

of the Grant Convocation Hall will be laid 
Chancellor Sir Sandford Flem

ing will perform the eereitionv Hon. G. 
W Rose. Premier of Ontario, -and Rev. Dt* 

Halifax will be Invited to deliver

30% 30% 30 30
....................................  38% 39% 38% 38%
1st pref..............  67% 68 67% 68

do. 2nd pref.......... 63% 53% 52% 52%

STOCKS, BONDS, 
COTTON AND GRAIN

; ■4
t East GEO.PUDDYtransacted
D6r 1st

4
....17 00 17 00 17 00 17 00
....15 70 15 74 15 55 15 55
....14 80 Î4 82 14 67 14 67

...10 90 10 90 JO 80 10 80
.... 9 02 9 05 9 00 9 00

'1% '1% US

Middling Uplands, i 
Sales, 700' bales.Corduroys Cor. King end Yonge Sts.

Telephone Nos. M. 3613 and M

Wholesale Dealer In Dressad 

Hogs, Beef, Etc- 36 3614.fit» electric 
Léceesary to 

for the
ed >113 JARVIS STREET

Inany • cus- 

lm< been 
available.

on Nov. 6.

FOR SKIRTS AND SUITS.5
- Gordon 

the memorial addresses.We show in these popular goods three sizes of cord, in 
three qualities, in Drabs, Greys, Tabac, Brown, Blue, Olive, 
Mvrtle and Black.

SAMPLES TO THE TRADE ONLY.

Wiltooros
Aim,STIC
IX TV RES

1
New York, Boston and Philadelphia Ez 

Dorn Steel on ten point margin, 8.P-, 
Doto' Twin City and other standard

1» prove to you that Dl 
Chase's Ointment $a a certain 
and abaolnte cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protrudine piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tea-

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

We execute orders in sll stocks listed on 
changes for cash or on margin. We carry _
AtcK,cNP., Norfolk, Mo.R, Con. Lake Superior, 
stocks on five points. Correspondence invited. gg VICTORIA STRHKT

Pilesinvited .3

Nisbet <& Au IdL, tlmittd
,3)0 r 1 At. 1902: 

Toronto.

TORONTO.inator do-^e 
ratlve m^db 
fe lt u trial.
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A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS.

18 KINS STREET EAST, TORONTO .

A. E. WALLACE 
H._ », TVDHOPK

A. B. AMBS
B. D. FRASKH

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent. Interest •Mow* 

ed on deposits. Govern
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a Beneral financial Boslnass.
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iWEDNESDAY MORNING
gaged as mathematical master In Mark I • **|*»
ham High School. %■ . _ . I 4*
dishes^lS riSes* lnf length Md « inches K . 

lu circumference, and weigh mg 8^ Ids. 1 e , 
The Speight Wagon Co. nas installed o | 

andescent dynamo.

-

♦your linens 
rrimon soapl 

linen.

THE MOLSONS BANK. SIMPSONWhat made 
coarse ? Co 
Sunlight Soap saves

vTo the Trade
Prints

THE ,
ROBERT:: COMPANY,

UMITIOThe Forty-seventh Annual Mretins 
Was Held on Monday.

!; :

October 22nd.
100-light

Montre*!, Oct. 21.—The forty seventh en- 
nnel general meeting of The Molaons Bank 
was held in the Board Room of that Insti
tution at ~B o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
The President, Mr. W. Molson Macpherson, 
occupied the chair, and among those pre
sent were : Messrs. S. H. Swing, Vice- 
President; J. 'P. Cleghom, Samuel Fhrley, 
Lieut.-Col. F. C. Henshaw,' H. Markland 
Molson, W. M. Ramsay, David Crawford, 
A. O. Watson, O. W. Robinson, F. W. 
Molson, F. G. Psyne, W. D. LeSueur, R. 
W. Shepherd, Alex. D. Fraser, George 
Durnford, Herbert Molson, S. A. Shep
herd, George Filer, C. B. Spragg, 
James Wilson and W. R. Miller.

The President, having called the meeting 
to order, requested Mr. A. D. Dnrnford to 
act as secretary, and "after that gentleman 
had read the advertisement convening the 
meeting the President named Messrs. Geo. 
Durnford and A. G. Watson to act as 
scrutineers.

Sunlight
Soap

Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. B. Ames, H. H. Fudger—Oct. 22nd«V Ellesmere.
The Eeist York Plowmen’s Association 

bar fixed the date for Its annual compe
tition for Wednesday, Nov. 5, ou the farm 
of Alex. DOherty. |n Scarboro Township, 
near Ellesmere ; Postofflce. The farm Is 
nn excellent one-tor the purposes or the e ■ 
Compétition, and Includes all the different • 
varieties of ground required. The associa- . • 
tion As one of the oldest in Ontario, and 
attracts the leading plowmen from ay p<»r. 
tion* of the Province. A good prize list 
has been prepared, and this year's com
petition promises to excel anything in the 
past. It is likely th:it the Toronto Hunt 
will arrange for a run that way In the 
afternoon. A number of visitors will, 
doubtless, be present from the city.

X••
• •Crums 

Indigo 
Blue 
Assorted 
Polka 
Dots 
Now in stock.

■

3
..

••
“REDUCES

$5.00 Pea Jackets, $2.Q5( ::EXPENSE . •

Ask tor the Oetago» Bar. Any man that drives a rig or 
rides a bicycle or whose business 
demands that he shall do consider
able walking in the cold weather 
knows the comfort and convenience 
of a pea jacket! '

With the body warm and com
fortable and the legs free, one feels 
light and active and at ease, while 
the wind and weather is at bay, 
held safely outside good thick frieze 
or pilot cloth.

Special underbought lot of 
these coats to-morrow. Come and

*r

HATSIÏ 0J

Beli'» •Fairtank.
Member* of the choir* of College-street 

Presbyterian Church gave * very enjoy., 
able entertainment .it Fiilrbank Preshy 
tertan Cflmrch, in connection with the 
“harvest home" held there Ia*t evening 
Among those taking part were: Miss Mabel 
Cuthbert, Misses M. A. *Cuthbert*on, E. 
F. Barron and K. Cameron, and Messrs. 
W. L. Mill* J. Henderson, C. J. Wallace 
and A. B. barker. MDs .CUthberfs sing 
ing, the humorous selections by Mr. A. E. 
Parker, and Webbe's humorous catch, “My 
Celia’s Charme,” by Messrs. Wallace. 
Greene, Parker and Mills, were greasy :ip 
predated. The concert was unde^ *h«* 
direction of Mr. A. H. Greene, organist 
of College-street Church- Tho pastor. Rev 
Mr. Bennett, presided. Afterwards, the 
choir were entertained at supper ny the 
ladies of Fairbank Church.

• •
— • •A Repeat Lively Chase in a Floorless Hay Mow 

for a Man Accused of 
Stealing $200.

« ::r
• •T • •■rFilling Letter Orders a Specialty/ •. A good price to pay for a good * \

• * hat— and we believe we’ve the • •
* I best values possible t6 show at • • 
•• three-do liar figure—You might ..
* * pay more for a hat some places • •
• • and not get as much for your [ [
• * money in good style and good .. 
! I quality as ‘you’ll get here—spe- ' |
* • cial display of new Derbies and .. 
[I soft hats at this^opu*

•• lar price. — ...................
And every hat guaranteed.

\ Report of Director*. •
The General Manager, Mr. James Billot, 

then read the annual report of the Direc
tors, as follows :

The Directors have pleasure In submit
ting thp statement of the Bank for the 
year ending 30th September, 1902.

The profits for the year, after providing 
for operating expenses and bad and doubt
ful debts, are $351,375.81.

Dividends in April and October, 4% per 
cent, each (making 9 per cent, for the 
year), amounting to $225,000, have been 
paid, and $100,000 added to Rest, raising 
it to $2,250,000, or 90 per cent, of the capi
tal, and at credit of Profit and Loss As# 
count there remains $26,905.30.

Siuce our last meeting we have opened 
branches at Arthabaskaville, Acton, and 
Chicoutimi, Que., and Iroquois, Ont., to 
avail of thp growth and improved condi
tions of the country. At all these points 

;pect a safe and pro- 
Victoria, British Co

lumbia, we have closed our branch, as its 
progress did not equal our expectations.

The head office and branches have been 
carefully Inspected, as usual, and the offi
cers of the Bauk have continued to perform 
their duties with efficiency.

In September the President and General 
Manager visited several of the western 
branches, going as far a* Calgary. They 
were greatly impressed by the appearance 
of prosperity and progress visible on every 
hand, the bountiful harvest ’ then being 
reaped ensuring to our country a continu
ance of sound and healthy business there. .

At Winnipeg, which seems destined to 
become a great city, a centrally situated 
premises has been purchased, which will 
afford us convenient quarters for occupa
tion so soon as the lease of the office now 
occupied by our branch there expires iu
May, 19CG. MOr goN MACPHERSON,

Montreal, 20th October, 1903. President.

JOHN MACDONALD 8, CO
d Front Street* 

TORONTO.

.

ÜI Wellington en a

Ratepayer, of Elia Wilt Meet on 

ThorsAay ' Nigh* to Choose 

Candidate for Connell.

Toronto Junction, Oct. 21.—Fred 
Davis' was placed under arrest this 
morning between 2 arid 3 o'clock by 
Deputy Chief Flintoff and Constable 
Hari>er. Davis has been wanted since 
last July on a charge of having 
stolen $200 and two suits of clothes, 
the property of Alex. Wyllie, from a 
boarding house at which he was stay
ing. Davis has of late been sleeping 
out in stables and sheds and never 
slept more than two nights in the one 
place. The police last night located 
him in a stable on Brighton Place. 
He was upon a board placed across 
the joists and was covered with a 
buffalo robe. When Constable Harper 
told him to come down, he refused, 
arid as there was no way of getting 
wp to him except by climbing. Con
stable Harper took this means of 
bringing him down. As there was to 
flooring above, there was a lively 
chase from Joist to joist,^the Deputy 
Chief holding the bull’s eye lantern on 
the fugitive whilst the constable jump
ed after him. He was finally captured 
and taken to the cells, and was this 
morning remanded until Friday, when 
he will be tried by Police Magistrate 
Ellis.

Toronto Junction will have the ward 
system and a Council of ten members 
in 1903. The Council will not submit 
a bylaw to the ratepayers to have 
Council of six. Already there are 
many aspirants, it being easy for some 
persons to poll a vote in a ward who 
could not poll a sufficient vote over the 
whole town, whilst others who poll a 
large general vote often fall when re
stricted to a ward.

A car load of electric light poles ar
rived from Shallow Lake this morn
ing. To-morrow the Council will make 
a tour of inspection of the town and 
decide where the new poles, which are 
to take the place of the poles now us
ed for the Incandescent system, shall 
be placed.

The first practice of the Toronto 
Junction Choral Society, under Signor 
Woyke, was held in the College of 
Music Hall to-night. There way-a 
good attendance, and excellent 
gress was made. The society Is fortu
nate In having the parts well balanc-

get one as soon'after 8 a.m.’as you can.

liai

in
f ,V »:

ken’s Fine Imported Cheviot 

Winter Overcoats, dark Oxford grey 

shade, made in the fashionable Rag- 

lanette style, with full, loose skirt 

and vertical pockets, and cuffs, wool 
Italian cloth linings an<t black, hair
cloth sleeve lining, sizes Q fin 
34-44, special.......................v-UU

Sale of Standing Timber.
There will he sold by public auction on 

Thursday, Oct. 28, on lots 1 and 2, Con. 8, 
Markham, 20 acres of standing timber, the 
property of Mrs. E. W. Gibson. This Is 
largely heech and maple, and presents 
an exceptional opportunity for the pur
chase of first-class tlmliei’. Two and one- 
half miles east front Mililken Station, on 
G.T.R. (Entrance from Markham and Scar
boro town line.) Sale at 1 o’clock sharp. 
Terms of sale : All sunns of *15 and on 
dor, cash; over that amount, six months’ 
credit, on approved paper; 0 per cent, per 
annum discount for icafh. J. J. Lunau, 
Auctioneer.

55 only Men’s Heavy’ 
Dark Oxford Grey Frieze 
and Navy Blue Nap Pea 
Jackets or Bicycle Over
coats, made in double- 
breasted style, with high 
storm collar, good dur
able checked linings, and 
thoroughly sewn, sizes 34 
■—44, regular $4:30 and, 
$5, on sale Thursday. ... /

f-1 3‘00::*
Three Hundred Tons of Hocking 

Valley Will Be Placed in Fuel 
Yards To-Day. >2.95 ■ ,»wl

{ YONGE 
f STREET 

‘I~l—I**!**!**!**I**I**I**I,*I**M"IMI“l*,I“I"i**fr*^

86; i84 fei
* I»-

::we have reason to ex 
fttable business. AtANOTHER LOTJF 700 TONS COMING Y

rp
- .23 *01

Suits for B°ys- phWood Yet—Rail- If you want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagon*, call and see us. We 

-T-ri will advance you any amount
from $10 up same day as you 

I appiy for. ft. Money can be
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay* 
ments to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan or 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Go*
1 "LOAN&"

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

MONEYNo Word of the
road* Say They Are Not Jo

Credit t sale of farm stock and Implements, 
Clydesdale fillies, thoroughbred and stand 
ard-bred horses, miilch cow* an pigs, the 
property of Milton Stong of Wlllowdale. 
on Thursday, Oct. 23.

I be

Boys’ Fine Imported Scotch Tweed 
Two-Piece Suits, in handsome med
ium and light grey, and black check* 
ed arid striped pattern, made up In 
the nobby yoke Norfolk style, lined 
with fine farmers' satin, and perfect 
fitting, sizes 22—28, spe-

rBlame for Delay* Boys’ Good Strong Canadian 
Tweed Norfolk Two-Piece Suits, 
dark grpy checked pattern, made 
with shoulder straps and belt, and 
lined with Italian cloth, 
sizes 22—28, special............

Three hundred tons of Hocking Valley 
' domestic coal are in the G.T.R. yards. 

This fuel sells to the consumer at $7. 
This is the first civic fuel to arrive. 
The contractor says It will be placed in 

■ ttie city yards by late Wednesday aft&r- 
and ready for distribution Thurs-

we:
»

tinLOAN tt225 3.75cial UN

•»
Extension of Militia So as to Include 

Trained Canadian Seamen is 

Favored.

d.noon
day morning.

These 3U0 tons will be followed within 
a few days by 700 tons from the same 
source. This supply will not go very 
fkr, however. Any patron may purchase 
one ton at the civic yards. At this rate 
this quantity will supply but 300 people. 
However, many people will be satisfied 
with much less than a full ton with the 
strike settlement in Its present state.

Street Commissioner Jones says he has 
. not been apprised of the arrival of any 

wood thus far. Several cars of the wood 
have been on the road for more than a1 
week now. The G.T.R. and C.P.R. offi
cials deny that scarcity of cars is 
wholly responsible for this condition. 
They admit thftt cars are scarce, but 
assert that the civic fuel is being given 
the same consideration as other freight.

One prominent shipper declares that 
If a snow storm should arrive before the 
fuel supply is replenished, Toronto will 
find herself in a very uncomfortable and 
dangerous position. In such a case the 
transportation facilities would be block
ed. As ft is with every facility at the 
command of the city, the arrival of fuel 
is expected to‘be very slow.

The railway officials assert that the 
roads are not to blame for the failure 
of coal to arrive In the city, and inti
mate that the retailers of Toronto, in 
combination" with, the mine agents, are 
reailiy to blame for not 'having coal al
ready in the city in response to the de
mand of the civic committees. Altogeth
er the situation has not materially Im
proved with reference to supplying the 
city with fuel in the past week.

Our $1,00 Hats.
I

ment of Canada to take action in the 
premises.”

H. M. Mowat seconded the resolu
tion. i and it was passed without a 
difsenting voice.

Now here’s an opportunity 
gauge our hat store values. Here 
is the hat we sell at $noo—btifif -,
felt or fedora—in any up-to-date /p 
color. ‘’Nice shape, anyway," 
you’ll say. We have all the 
shapes, Afherican and English.
What you would consider good 
price, another wouldn’t, and vice 
versa. So we have them all.

But look at the felt—look at 
the finish, Go out now if you 
like, and compare a two dollar or a 
$2.50 hat. But don’t bother comparing anything dnder 
that, for comparisons like that are indeed odious,

Men’s and Boys’ Hookdown Caps, 
In imported navy blug serge, full 
shape, good silkollne lining*, 
regular 15c, Thursday ......

Children’s Fine Quality Soft Crown 
Tam o’Shanters, colors In cloth, red,1 
navy or black, In velvet, brown, 
cardinal, navy or black,
Thursday ..................................

tO 1Profit .and Loss A croon t.
Balance at credit of Profit and 

Loss Account on 30th Septem
ber. 1901 ...................................... ..

Net profits for the year, after de
ducting expenses- of manage
ment, reservation for interest 
accrued ou deposits, exchange, 
and provision for bad and 
doubtful debts ............................. ..

AIMS OF THE BRITISH NAVY LEAGUE...$ 31,506 47

/> •“THREATENED TIE-UP OF TWIN CITIES
Resolution» Adopted By Meeting 

Addressed By A. F. Wyatt 
of England.

An appreciative audience listened to 
the lecture in Association Hall last 
evening by A. F. Wyatt of the Navy 
League in England upon the aims and 
objects of the league. W. . McMur- 
rich presided, and the others on the 
Platform were Mayor Howland, J M 
Clark, H. M. Mowat, K.C., and. H. J. 
Wickham, In the outset of his ad
dress Mr. Wyatt reminded the audl 
ence that it was the anniversary of 
the battle of Trafalgar, in which Nel
son onoe and for all impressed upon 
the British people the importance of 
navy equipment. He then went on 
to point out the tpiportance of that 
encounter in the destiny of the empire 
end to show that ‘ naval defence was 
the grea*fct security to peace anl 
prosperity in any nation. He dwelt 
at some length op the advantage of 
the empire in always having command 
of the seas, and, in conclusion, urged 
the adoption of the contentions of the 
league by the Canadian parliament 
with the view to having within the 
empire one flag, one fleet arid ■ one peo - 
pie-

The following resolution was then 
presented by the lecturer, seconded 
b}~ J. M. Clark, and unanimously 
carried:

‘ Resotvedi, that the work fof the 
Navy League in educating public opin
ion as to the p aramount Importance 
to the whole empire of command of 
trie sea is worthy of Support thruout 
Canada, and that these present at thi.i 
meeting pledge themselves to promote 
by every means in their, power, the 
growth of the movement in Toronto 
and the Province of Ontario.”

Mayor Howland presented the fol
lowing resolution: ""That- j;his meet
ing is of opinion that the" time has 
arrived when Canada should partiel - 

/pate In the naval defence of the em
pire,and that such participation should 
take the form of an extension of the 
pi eeent militia system, so as to ■ in
clude trained Canadian seamen ready 
to take their place side by -side with 
the seamen of the Royal Navy in case 
the integrity of the empire should be 
threatened.

“That the representatives of- the City 
of Toronto in the Oritario legislature 
be requested to introduce a .résolu.Ion 
at the next session asking the pariia-

a Railttay Switchmen Demand 18 Par 
Cent. Inçreae

351,375 81
Refuse 5.

$382,882 28
Appropriated as follows :
93rd Dividend at rate 

of 9 pea* cent, per 
annum, 1st April,
1902 ..

94th Dividend at rate 
of 9 per cent, per 
annum, 1st October,
1902 .............................

Business Taxes ......
Expenditure, on Bank 

Premises at Branches 14,414 42 
Contribution to Offi

cers' Pension Fund. 7,500 00 11 
Added to eserve 

Fund

St. Paul, Oct. 21.—Forty-eight hours 
has been given to the railroads of 
the Twin Cities in which to consider 
the demands of the switchmen fçr ad
ditional pay and shorter hours. It is 
threatened that, unless concessions are 
made, a strike will be ordered. Two 
hundred switchmen were present at a 
meeting at Federation HaU Iast night 

m®nsly to demand an

1W*112,500 00
to
wli/

■ '(F112.500 00 
9,062 56I -

th.
em

and voted unanli _ 
answer from the railroad officials. A 
similar meeting was held In Minne
apolis, at which the same action was 
taken. .

The switchmen want an 18 per gent. 
They ask for the

tin» 100,000 00 IhiMen's Stiff and Soft Hats,] 
fine quality imported English] 
fur felt, new and up-to-date 
shapes, black, 
terra, fawn or grey colors, 
hats that are good value At 
$2 and $2.50, Thursday spe-i

355,976 98
fat

10Leaving at credit of Profit and 
Loss Account, 30th September,
1002 ......................................... , „
General Statement of the Affairs of the 

Molsons Bank :

hei
seal brown.pro- imJ...* 26,906 30 increase in wages, 

adoption of a new set of rules, but 
they indicate that this might be waived 
to gain the wage increase. Latitude 
is given to the committees appointed 
t> confer with the officers of various 
reads in which to make a settlement. 
They have refused the Increase of o 
per cçnt. in wages made by the roads 
recently, and hold out for the 18 per 
cent originally demanded.

by
of30th September, 1902. ed. •50cial FtLiabilities. Weston.

The directors of the York Township 
and Weston Agricultural Society met 
on Monday night and decided to pay 
the prize money won at the fall fair 
on the first Saturday in November.

The ratepayers of York Township in 
the vicinity of Elia, will meet ill For
esters’ Hall, Elia, on Thursday at 8 
p.m, for the purpose of selecting a 
candidate to contest the municipal 
election in January of next year.

A camp of the Sons of Scotland will 
be organized on Thursday night in 
the hall of the Public School. About 
25 persons have signified their Inten
tion of joining.

The Bowling Club will give a banquet 
shortly, probably on Hallowe’en.

•Rev. A. S. irfadill of Bolton preach
ed in St. John’s Church on Sunday.

A meeting to reorganize the Euchre 
Club, which was so successful last 
year, will be- held at the residence of 
L. R. Lamaire this evening at 8 
o’clock.

The Weston Lacrosse Club were en
tertained by W. Burk of the Russell- 
House to a well prepared banquet, at 
which W. Pearson, manager of the 
club, presided. Speeches were given 
by M. Renahan, J. Tyner, Harry Royal 
and others. Vocal selections were 
given by G. Rowntree, F. Rowntree, 
Geo. Holly, John Charbonneau, F. H. 
Langham, and musical solos by Herb 
Golden.

*2,500,000 00Capital, all paid up 
Reserve Fund ... .*2,250,000 00 
Rebate on Notes

discounted ..........
Profit and 

Account .
42nd Dividend for 

half-year at 9 per 
. cent, per annum.
Dividends unclaim-

f
P

J3oys White ^hirts, 2()C
Wl80,000 00 V tv

TLoss , cc
26,905 30The Choice 

of Many
fir!

____Men's 75c Underwear, 490
He’ll need one for Sundays any

way, though he’s such a scamp with 
his clean ^things on week days.

Here the Men’s Store steps to 
the front again, for the boys are in
cluded in its ample accommodation. 
A “special” lot of 190.

I><
Costly Dépréciation.

Manila, OA. 21.—The depreciation in 
the value of silver has cost the Insu
lar government approximately a mil
lion dollars in gold, as the government 
is carrying 10,000^00 In silver. Furth.

depreciation wul increase the loss 
The official rate now is $2.40 silver for 
$1 gold.'

112,500 no di
w<196 51ed

2.469,601 81
Interest. Exchange, 

etc., reserved . .$ 107,333 60 
Notes in Circula

tion ...............
Balance due to Do

minion Govern
ment ......................

Balance due to Pro
vincial Govern
ments ...................

Deposits not bear
ing Interest .... 3,545,783 42 

Deposits beairi ng
Interest ................

Deposits by For
eign Banks ........

Due to other Banks 
iu Canada ......

Due to Agents in 
United Kingdom.

Other Liabilities..

U , T1

.1
2,446,279 00» er Ci'%

\ el
24.281 53 e:IT L.VÎS A STlLLHjG HAND ON PAIN. 

-For "pains lu the Joints and limbs and 
for rheumatic pains, neuralgia and lum- 
f,._o Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil Is wMhoi/t 
, peer. Well rubbed in. the skin ait 

„nd It quickly and oermanently/fellevee 
the affected part. Ita value liés in Its 
manic property of removing pain from the 
body, and for that good quality it I» 
unequalled.

■ Ahl
46,392 62^ ’ - th

13,551,496 65

83,763 48

371,784 46

53 76 
1,882 19

CHMen’s Stkttch Wool Underwear, 
shirts and drawers, 
strongly sewn, fine ribbed cuffs, 
ankles and skirt. In claret and Shet
land shades, heavy winter weight, 
sizes small, medium and large, regu
lar 75c per garment, special AQ 
for Thursday........................................

190 Boys’ White Unlaundried 
Shi rite, made from smooth even 
thread cotton, soft finish, reinforced 
front, continuous facings, linen bos
om and banda strongly sewn, best 
of finish, perfect fitting, si zee 12 to 
13 1-2, régula 
sale TTrurs^a

tilwell finished,
V
inPhilippines’ Rice Famine.

Manila Oct. 21—It Is believed that 
the Philippines will experience a rice 
famine. The islands’ crops are small, 
the Oriental supply seems limited and 
the price is advancing rapidly.

tt
to20,179,050 80 •29ce 50c, tm
ci

$25,148,652 61 isYonge-street window.
• y rfiAeeete.

Specie ..................... % 374,852 75
Dominion Notes.. 4.069,848 25

\ nWhen washing greasy dishes c r pots and 
Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) will .25 Gloves, 75C. ■w

flan’s 1.25 Kid G'oves. 75C.
Men’s Fine EngHsh-^ade Tan and Brown KU jCHores.wHJl fancy 

striped pure wool, fleeco lining, pique sewn, 
fasteners

-41!pans,
remove the grease with the greatest ease. 3g 

Evening V'ist, under the Auspices

$1,444,701 00
Deposits with- tbe 

Dominion Gov
ernment to se
cure Note. Clreu-

. la tion ...................
Notes and cheques 

of other Banks.. 1,168,780 10 
Due from other 

Banks in Canada 192,404 51 
Due from foreign

Agents ................. 485,921 07
Due from Agents 

In United King
dom .......................

Dominion and Pro
vincial Govern
ment Securities.

Municipal.Railway,
Public, and other 
Securities 

Call and 
Loans on Bonds 
and Stocks ......... 2,808,956 07

hThe Persian Lamb Jacket has 
a big call with many of us be
cause for the price there is no 
fur so rich in appearance — so 

■good for wear—so wearable.
The Persian Lamb which we 

our jackets has been

North Toronto.
* a.

" Friday
of the Froebel Society, the kindergartuera 
held a reception in the King EdwArd;

Pretty girls in dainty dresses 
danced and promenaded to the strains of 
an orchestra. Refreshments were served.

striped pure wool, fleece lining, pique sewn, gusset Angers, dome 
fasteners, Paris point batiks, soft, smooth finish, p. good glove 7 R 
for $1.25, special Thursday, per pair . ................

"ï

Révision of York Township voters’ lists 
will commence Wednesday morning before 
Judge Morgan, those on the east side of 
Yonge-street btilng down for first consid
eration.

Harry Edwin Jones died on Tuesday 
night from the effects of a fall from a 
wagon. Deceased was working for R. 
Pugsle.v of the 2nd Con , West York, and 
was driving :i team on Egllnton-avemio. 
The tongue of the rig broke, and Jones 
was pitched out on his head. Dr Rich 
ordson attended the Injured man, but he 
succumbed to the fracture recelvèd fln n 
few hours. He was 28 years of age, and 
unmarried.

Tbe talked-of extension of the citv limits 
north, to take in wh.it is known as Deer 
Park, is exalting some comment nt j>re-1 
sent. The d-istr^t forms one of tlv* ! 
choices sites for residential purposes- ad-1 
jaeent to Toronto, but lacks water and-1 
sewer privileges. South of St. Clair av*- ;

I nue, and .near Yonge-street, the district is 
becoming congested, and these necessities' 
ere forcing themselves upon the attention 
of owners.

121,000 00 School. h*

O'

The Great 3.5O Sh»«put into 
selected by our experts in the 
east, and special attention is 
given to it after it passes into 
our fur vaults.?

You may select the skins to go 
into the garment you order and 
we will guarantee that the work
manship, which is all done in our 
establishment, will be beyond 
criticism.

If you wi-h to have your garment in • 
ripm for cold weather, you had better got 
your order in at once.
‘ Persian Lamb Jackets—$75 to $126.

Write for Catalogue.

*
«!
1f for Mo.613,777 78 ten.

Only one Shôe iA made In Patent Kid 
and «old for $3.50 a pair—The Victor.

Only one Shoe gives the satisfaction 
for tùe money the Victor does—The 
Victor. Other shoes equal the Victor, bnt 
they are $5 shoes or more.

No $3.50 shoe equals $5 shoes except 
the Victor.

It is a $5.00 Itself, practically a $5.00 
shoe for $3.50.

All sizes, widths, leathers and styles.

Charlotte Russe
is the product of our own Genii, from 
the delicate sponge cake to the flavor 
extracted from the vanilla bean — is 
a dainty dessert any time. ’Phone, 
North 2040.

£323,760 15
' Cl

« il. 2,178,729 22 sShort ti'i« # n
$9,338,038 90 r ti

Bills Discounted 
and Current ... . 15,258,952 90 

Bills past due (es
timated loss pro-

' vided for) ...........
Real estate other 

than Bank- Pre
mises ...................

Mortgages on Real 
Estate sold by
the Bank .............

Bank Premiss at 
Head Office and
Branches  .......... 300,000 00

Other Assets.........  16,780 08

P

■ Li
. ü'V y

*North of this avenue, resi
liences are more .scattered, and, r.s :i rule ; 

have city accommodations pn the promises 
From this section. It Is expected that op- 
pcisitiôn to the city's extension.. will ne- 
velrVp. G. H. Mackenzie, who owns a flue 
residence in this, district. In speaking with 
a World representative on 'Tuesday, 
thought the territory -south o£ St. Clair- 
avenue would be materially benefited by 
city connection but objected to the cx 
tension proceeding any farther north. Deer 
Park, soüae. time ago, expected* to secure 
a water supply from the town of North 
Toronto, but this municipality is eentering 
to the needs of Its own retd den t& before 
attempting t'o venture outside with a su»> 
ply that *may ,not 4 he adequate for both’. 
From conversations with other owners thru 
Deer Park, the main objection to city 
connection seemed to be the expected in
crease in taxation, and some education 
nloug this line will be needed to overcome 
this prejudice.

94,178 38

91,199 25
THS Underpriced Japanese jVWting.r

W.&D.DINEEM CO.
(Limtte<y

49,503 10 y
CITY DAIRY CO., Limited ■0

prettily furnished 
the air of 

floor

i|Spadina Crescent ■ Many a 
sleeping chamber 
cleanly attractiveness to a 
covering of Japanese ^lattirti^. 
Why not re-cover some of your be -

have

COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STS.
TORONTO

»,15,810,613 71 t!i :owes*25,148,652 61 i 1
I5>,
t

SCORES' ESTABLISHED 1843ESTABLISHED 1843 Give Your Friends Some 
Ginger Ale!

tlwhose carpets mayrooms, .
become somewhat worn and dingy, 
with some of this clearing Japanese W 
Matting of ours, selling at about 
half its value ?

If vou prefer Tapestry—we have 
that here for vou too. For instance:

r 1To Business 
Men

East Toronto.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Ann Dau- 

brough took place from the family resi 
den^e, Norway, on Tuesday afternoon. The 
deceased ladv had resided in Norway for 
more than 60 years, and Is survived by 
three sons, Richard and Joseph of Norway, 
John, depot master at the Tynion Station, 
and one daughter, Mrs. Charles Wallace 
of Norway.

Acacia -Lodge, No. 430. held its monthIv 
meeting on Monday evening. Thé attend 
ance of brethren was large and a most 
vnjovable evening was spent.

Henry Canning, the G.T.R. 
who was „stricken with paralysis on Mon 
day, reported last night as. being
slightly Improved.

tt\
They get thirsty when they sit in the house. They 

know that if you offer them McLaughlin’s " Hygeia 

Brand, you are offêrjng them the best there is.

If you desire a smart suit made up in very newest 
stylé—one that will give you splendid wear "and 
unrivalled satisfaction, we invite you to- avail 
yourselves of our .>

Fine Quality Tapestiry Cairpet Me woven - borders, beautiful pattern*

match, a splendid range of patterns day ...........
and colorings to select from, suit
able for any kind of a room, 
on sale Thursday per yard . t. .

.
L

rond Motor.
Matting 19”-

27 bales only China and Japan
r.ngu.h Tapestry Square. *6.00. Matting, 30 >-hes.uto. all rover-

33 only Large Size Tapestry alble Patto™», n ^
^Squares, 3x3 yards, with only one p;ti.terns. Regular 35ç and 40c,
8ea.ny, woven' witih 18-inch int^r-1 to clear Thursday ...

40c Japanese•55
SPECIAL PRICES, $22.50 AND $25.00 

GENUINE ENGLISH AND SCOTCH TWEEDS.
r Mark bam.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM LaV/n^t. WwqMr. Despard, late of. the Toronto Car
pet Oo.. has accepted the position of sec
ret ary-treasurer of the Maple Leaf Wool
len Mills Co.

A Gymnasium Club ha» been organized, 
tt lrh the following officers: President. 
William Urqujhart; chaplain. Rev. S. A 
I/Mwrence; secretary-treasurer. Bert Pick 
Ht; Committee of Management. H. C. 
Gee, H. Conlson. Archie Reesor, Jam**s 
Latimer. T. P. Williamson. The member 
ship limited to 2b.

Herbert Jordan, B. A., has been

Vo. *1 Clareace Square, corner Spadina Avenne. Toronto 
Canada, treats Chronic Diseases and makes a specialty of Skin 

es, as Pimpiet, Ulcers, ele.
Private Diseases, ae Imuotency, Sterility, Variooeele 

Nervous Debility, etc. the result of youthful folly and excess), 
* Gleet and Stricture of* Long Standing, treated by galvanism, 

the only method without pain and all bad after effects.
Dleeaewc of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed men- 

etruation. ulceration, leuoorrhoea and a4I displace menu 
' ef the womb.

Office Heure—B a.mu to Syjeu Sundays 1 to Spun.

R. SCORE G SON, SIMPSON COMPANY.
LIMITEDTHE

«OSENTTailors and Haberdashers. 77 King Street West
N.B.—All the newest designs in Fail and Winter Neckwear from 60c up.

\
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Store closes daily^H 5.30 p.m.
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